
WEDNESDAY 
Drug policy 
f lized 

• e UI Board in Control of 
A~ etics gave final approval 
Tuesday to a drug testing 
policy which will affect all Iowa 
intercollegiate athletes. See 
Sports, page 18. 

Bush pushes for 
party-Une vote 

President Bush continued 
Tuesday to back the embattled 
John Tower as his candidate to 
head the Defense Department. 
While Bush applied pressure to 
hold all Republican vdes in the 
Senate, a number of senators in 
both parties voiced doubts 
about voting along strictly parti
san lines. See NaIorwWorId, 
page 6A. 

Pick your 
controversy 

Two types of controversial 
theater to choose from in 
Iowa City tonight. 

First there's religious silli
ness in "Nunsense," as the 
off -Broadway sensation 
comes to Hancher. 

Wed nesday I March 1, 198~ 

500· injured as 
rioting, looting 
rock Caracas 
Government authorizes curfew 

CARACAS. Venezuela (AP) - Rioting over price increases ravaged : 
Caracas for a second day Tuesday a8 looting spread, and the ' 
government said it was suspending constitutional guarantees to restore ' 
order. 

Police estimated up to 50 people were killed and 500 iJUured in the ' 
worst violence in 30 years of democratic rule. Thousands of people have ' 
been arrested, authorities said. 

Civilians exchanged gunfire with police and 8hop owners took up anna 
to protect their property in the wake of the riots, which began Monday 
in Caracas, the capital, and spread to seven other cities. 

The month-old government of President Carlos Andres Perez 
announced it has decided to suspend constitutional guarantees to 
re.establish order, and it authorizeil the army to impose a curfew, 
although no hours were established. The Education Ministry ordered 
school and univeri8ity classes supsended nationwide. 

Caracas appeared empty Tuesday afternoon, with police units sta· 
tioned on the main corners to control the few pedestrians who dared to 
venture out. Paddywagons and trucks were filled with th0J8 arrested 
for rioting and looting. 

Policemen fired shotguns and tear gas to disperse crowds trying to 
gather in nearby grocery stores. More than 300 shops and store8 have 
been sacked in Caracas, according to official figures. 

Looting also was reported Tuesday in the cities of Valencia, Barqui. 
simeto. Carora, Puerto La Cruz, San Cristobal and Maralcaibo. The 
ca8ualty toll in those citie8 was not known. 

Gun battles between police and residents continued into Tuesday 
morning in San Agustin, a shantytown in west Caracas. 

Or, if violent political com
mentary is more to your 
taste, there's "Conduct of 
Life," presented by UI Theat
res . See Arta' 
El\lertalnment, page 58. 

A demonstrator Jump. on • car belore .ettlng It on 
fire during rioting In C.r.cII, Venezuel., Mond.y. 
Official •• ald the rioting, • re.pon •• to Incre •••• In 

gllOlIn. price. .nd tr.neportatlon Ilr •• , I.ft .t 
I ... t 200 peopl. Inlured .nd 100,000 commut .... 
str.nded. 

Police failed to prevent mobs from sacking 8tores in the neighborhood. 
and one witness described how looters carried 50 cow carcasses from a 
butcher shop and hauled off the scale8 before police arrived. 

See VenezwIa. Page 5A 

CAC proposes limit for textbook costs 
, . Task force 

plans repairs 
for airlines 

WEATHER B~ Tom C.r.n.r 
The Daily Iowan 

Becoming cloudy today with 
a chance of SOON by afternoon. 
High near 20. Cloudy with a 
chance of SOON tonight and 
Thursday. Low tonight around 
15. 

How would you like to pay $1,000 
for textbooks in one semester, or 
put down $400 for three books in 
one class? 

to increase their 8ensiti"Vity to the 
rising costs UI students pay for 
textbooks, said Benita Dilley. CAC 
vice president. 

"There seems to be nothing stu
dents can do to influence the prices 
publishers charge for their books.· 
she said. "The proposal is a sensi
tizing effort: to enlist the help of 
faculty to bring down the costs to 
students, she said. 

In response to outrageous textbook 
costs, executive members of the 
Collegiate Associations Council 
last week sent a proposal to the UI 
Faculty Senate aslting profeBBOrs The proposal encourages faculty 

Clinicto~r 
fires debate 
over fees 

Big Ten University Health Fees 

8, Brian Dick 
The Dally Iowan 

Six members of the 8tate Board of 
Regents toured the UI Student 

\ Health Facility Tuesday to evalu
ate operations and di8CU88 a pro
posed mandatory atudent health 

I fee - a fee UI administrators hope 
to include in the 1989-90 budget, 
and a fee 8tudent government 
representatives oppose. 

.. • 1986-1987 
01987;1988 
.1988-1989 

If the regents implement the man
datory fee, the amount each stu· 

, dent contributes to the Student 
Health Service would jump from 
$7.61 to $27.39 per semester. 

Chris Anderson, executive associ· 
ate of the Collegiate Associations 
Council, is working against the 

, increase. 
'The administration wants to 

charge an additional fee for Stu· 

dent Health Service that would 
push next year's tuition from the 
already planned 7 percent increase 
to a total of 10.2 percent," Ander
son said. "Student Health will still 
be open the same number of hours, 
and there won't be any increase in 
service. Student8 have already 
paid more than enough to cover 
student health coats without this 

'back door' fee," he said. 
CAC members unanimously 

p88lled legislation Monday saying 
the organization "voices its strong 
opposition to the imposition of 
mandatory student health fees in 
addition to tuition.· 

Anderson said regents are open· 
minded about the mandatory 

See Tour. Page SA 

I ran th reatens to sever ties 
with Britain over 'Verses' 

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - Iran's parliament voted 
Tue8day to sever ties with Britain, restored to 
normal just three months ago. unleas it condemns 
'The Satanic Verses" and stop8 criticizing Iran for 
ordering the author killed. 

cial Islamic Republic News Agency said the 
t gave Britain a week to meet the 

CC.'1lil . , but Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher's 
&ovemment made clear it wouJd not do so. 

'The .Britisb position will not be altered by threats 
of any kind," William Waldegrave, minister of state 
in the Foreign Office, said in London. 

Thatcher told the HOU88 of Commons freedom of 
lpeech and expresaion are "subject only to the laws 
of this land .. . and will remain subject. to the rule of 
law. It is absolutely fundamental to everything in 
Which we believe and cannot be interfered with by 
any outside force.· 

Mohll1lllled Butl, Iran's charge d'affaires, said on 
television before leaving Britain: "It is very unfortu· 

I nate your government has taken the lead in making 
thil matter a purely political .ubject.· 

Salm.n Rushdie, 41-year-old author of 'The Satanic 
Vene.," wall born in Bombay, India, to Moslem 
parents but now ia a British citizen and does not 
practice relijJion actively. 

H. bel been in hiding linea Feb. 14, when Iranian 
~ Ayatollah RuhoUah Khomeini OO1JlJZWIded 

followers to kill him. Khomeini and many other 
'M08lems believe Rushdie's novel blaBph~mes Isllllll 
and the prophet Mohammed. 

In its (11"8t comment on the controversy, the Soviet 
Union said the Kremlin leadership expressed con
cern. 

Foreign Ministry spokesman Gennady Gerasimov 
said Eduard Shevardnadze, the Soviet foreign 
minister, discuased the matter for two hours with 
Foreign Minister Ali Akbar Velayati and President 
Ali Khamenei during a three-day visit to Iran that 
ended Monday. , 

Gera8imov said Sbevardnadze will raise the issue 
with Secretary of State James Baker and other 
foreign ministers at a meeting March 7 in Vienna. 
, Charles Redman, the State Department spokesman. 
said Tuesday in Washington the United States and 
Britain had urged Shevardnpdze to bring the subject 
up in Tehran. 

"Every civilized nation has an international respon
sibility to state its abhorrence to death threats," he 
said. "No responsible member of the community of 
nation8 8hould let them go unanawered." 

JRNA said the decision by the M~\jl, the Iranian 
parliament, was endorsed by the Council of Guar
dians, 12 clerics and laymen who must approve 
legi8lation. 

"to give &eriOUB consideration to 
price when ordering books," Dilley 
said. When books are of compara
ble quality, the proposal encour
ages in8tructors to order the leas 
expensive book. 

Faculty members are asked in the 
proposal to not order required or 
recommended books or course 
packs that are never used in the 
class. she said. A limit of $50 per 

seme8ter hour for the coat of all 
texts is another suggestion, she 
said. 

"I'm not altogether sure all faculty 
are aware of the aggregate coats 
students face," said Peter Shane, 
president of the Faculty Senate 
and UI law professor. "All they are 
asking is that we give heightened 
sensitivity to the cost we are 

See Boob, Page 5A 

School board proposes 
sweeping budget cuts 
B~ No.lI. Ny.trom 
The Daily Iowan 

The board of directors of the Iowa 
City Community School District 
discussed proposed budget cuts 
presented by Superintendent 
David Cronin in a meeting that 
lasted more than 2'h hours Tues
day night. 

Funds necessary to maintain 
existing personnel, purchases and 
service8 in the 1988-89 school year 
totaled $1 ,355,593. Allowable 
growth in the school district i8 
estimated at $852,245, leaving a 
$403,689 deficit. 

Cronin presented a $613,500 
budget-cut proposal to the school 
board. Major cuts include a 
$125,000 cut in administration, 
including a partial hiring freeze on 
administrative replacements; a 
$106,000 student-teacher ratio cut; 
a $50,000 cut in non-teaching 
positions; and a $172,000 cut in 

Shut-eye 

coordination, requiring the elimi
nation of 50 percent of coordinator 
positions and coats. 

Cronin said he 8poke to various 
administrators, teachers and 
parents when assembling his 
budget proposal in order to obtain 
a general consensUB about the 
necessary cuts. 

"This is one of those times when 
being 8uperintendent is the least 
fun," Cronin said. "The bottom 
line is, despite personal prefer-. 
encea, we have to have a consensua 
to make the big cuts.· 

Board member Alan !.eff said he 
was concerned that extra and co
curricular activities received rela
tively few cuts, while academic 
programs received large cuts. 

Board member Orville Townsend 
said the $14,800 cut in athletics 
should be closer to a $75,000 cut. 

The school board will hold a public 
hearing on the proposed budget 
cuts March 7 at 7:30 p.m. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A task 
force of aviation industry and 
government safety experts pro
posed Tuesday that the world's 
airlines be ordered to do $800 
million in work on older Boeing 
747s, 737s and 727s. 

But the task force, moving to 
ensure the safety of an aging 
international airline fleet, said 
none of the proposed repairs were 
urgent and all could be done over 
several years' time . 

The group, set up the Air Trans· 
port Association, which repre· 
sents mlijor U.S. airline8, asked 
the Federal Aviation AdminiBtra· 
tion to issue a massive Kairwor· 
thiness directive" making man
datory modifications and replace
ments recommended in 150 Hoe- • 
ing Co. service bulletins. 

Transportation Secretary 
Samuel Skinner applauded the 
proposal and said the FAA 
already had begun procedures 
required to issue the massive 
airworthineas directive called for 
by the task force. 

The FAA has jurisdiction over 
plane8 flown by U.S. carriera. 
Regulatory bodie8 in other coun
tries issue the rules under which 
those nation8' planes operate. 

The transport aaaociation esti
mated that 30 percent to 40 
percent of the affected planes fall 
under FAA jurisdiction. 

The proposed work would apply 
See PIMM. Page SA 

UI aophomor. J.slIca Arthur tak ••• n.p on the 
"'oulder of her boyfriend Todd HorIIk while he 
1tucII •• betwe~ ct ..... In the Old Capitol Center 

Tueauy Ifternoon. Arthur I. .n ed.,.tJon mefor 
from W .. hI~, Iowl, end HorIIk, lleo from 
Wllhlngton, II • PN-podIatry m.Jor. 

I!, 
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Cold change 
UI Junior Dava Skowron, from Glen Ellyn, III" brave. the cold to 
change the tire on hi' car a. hi' friend, Brian Brecht, watche, for 

trattle along Capitol Str,et Tuesday afternoon, The two had lust 
flnl,hed Jump-starting Brecht', car before Skowron got a flat 

County gets extended deadline ' 
to start monitoring storage tanks 
By LI •• Swegle 
The Dally Iowan 

Johnson County does not have to 
install monitoring wells for under· 
ground storage tanks until after 
May I, the assistant county engi. 
/leer told the Board of Supervi80rs 
'l\iesday. 

Assistant County Engineer Mike 
Gardner said the state has 
extended the origin.al May 1 dead
line. 
: Supervi80r Dick Myers said the 
county should go ahead and start 
work on examining the under
ground tanks, regardless of when 
the state law requires action. 

"Just because the state doesn't 
require us to do it doesn't mean we 
shouldn't monitor the leakage," he 
said. 

Myers asked Gardner to prepare a 
list of when the underground tanks 
were installed and what type of 
tanks they are. 

"It think we should not necessarily 
wait for the law if we do have 
tanks that have been underground 
a hell of a long time,n Myers said. 
"I don't want to wait until you 
have a calamity to do something.· 

Myers said he had the under· 
ground storage tanks he owns 
tested. He had his tanks dug up to 

check for leakage. 
Supervisor Betty Ockenfels said 

installing above-ground storage 
tanks would eliminate any prob· 
lems. 

Myers said both above-ground and 
underground storage tanks are 
dangerous, but above-ground stor
age tanks are preferable. 

In other business, the public 
budget hearing will be moved to 
Monday, March 13 at 5 p.m. 

County Auditor Tom Siockett said 
the public budget hearing will have 
to be delayed because the budget 
was not completed in time to send 
to newspapers for publication. 

Horses feel oats in 1st Meadows race . 
, ALTOONA, Iowa (AP) - Western 
Hat, Spiders April Fool and 10 
other horses are expected to 
/ll18Wer the first call to the post 
today, in a run from obscurity to 
the winner's circle in the first race 
at Prairie Meadows. 

Seventeen years after the first 
~ari.mutuel bill was introduced in 
the Iowa Legislature, the $51.4 
)nillion track is ready for business 
and officials are expecting sellouts 
for the first week. 

The first race is at 5 p.m., and 
except for its historic position as 
being the first at Prairie Meadows, 
it is unlikely to go down in racing 
lore. 

The race is for horses at least 4 
years old who haven't won a race 
in the last 15 months. It's a 
claiming race - owners must be 
willing to sell the animals for 
$2,500 at the beginning of the race 
- and winners will share a purse 
of only $2,300. 

LocalScene 
Area BrI ... 

"The purses are 
small, but they'll 
continue to get 
better as the 
han'dle (total 
amount wagered) 
goes up." - state 
Selilator George 
Kinley 

Still, one of Iowa's leading pari· 
mutuel enthusiasts said Tuesday 
he's not worried about the quality 
of racing. 

"The purses are small, but they11 
continue to get better as the handle 
(total amount wagered) goes up,n 
said George Kinley, the state sena
tor from Des Moines who intro
duced the first pari-mutuel bill in 

lOS. Gilbert St. 

• Envi1"lIDmental Scientist Barry Com- • The 10_ City ZEN Center will 
moner will deliver a leetonl on 'Tech· pre.ent "Introduction to ZEN," a 
nolDlD' EcoIOlY and Your Future" on beginners' meditation and lectunI, at 
April io. in the Union Ballroom. An 7:30 p.m. at the Iowa City ZEN Center, 
earlier leetonl by Commoner in Janu· 
ary had to be canceled because of bad 
weather. Hia vi.it ia sponsored by tbe 
Univenity Lecture Committee. 

Police 
I • " woman nlported the theft or impor' 

lant papers from 1251 Spring St., 
I ICCOrding to police reporta. 
I She I18.id me thinb there might be 
I )ilitary involwment. aa:ording to the 
• ,port. 

, • A complainant reported Tueeday 
It an older, gray·haired male in a 
ite car took a photograph of a child 

JUring home from achool at 1400 
rrookwoocl Drive, according to police 
eporta. 

• It. m.I11141 plate wu stolen off B 

omplainant'l Chevy Malibu at 614 S. 
lohnson St. Tueaday, according to 
lO\ice reportl. 

• SpnY'painted obleentie. were 
reported on the pavement or a parking 
fOC at 930 S. GIJben St. ru..day, 
IICCiording to police .reportI. 

TocIa, 
• The Iowa CItJ ZEN Ceater will 

hold morning meditation at 5:30 and 
8:20 and aftel'DOOJl meditation at 4:30 

. and 5:~ at the Iowa City ZEN Center, 

• Edueaticmal Protrama. Health 
Iowa and the RJeaow and QuadraD· 
lie "'dent Aa.!.taDte will IpoMOI' 
"ChOOling an Exen:ite Program," at 7 
p.m. in the Rienow Residence Hall, 
Main Lounge. 

• eon. Republl_ will hold a 
meeting at 7 p.m. in Phillipe Hall, 
Room 23. 

• New Wave will hold a pneral 
memberahip meeting at 7 p.m. in the 
Union, Indiana Room. 

• The Study AbJ'Md Advt ..... Cen. 
tar will hold a general information 
_ion about study abroad opportuni. 
tiel from 4 p.rn. to 5 p.m. in the 
IntemAtionai Center, Room 28. 

• The 1'roclUetiOD StudenteForwa 
and the UI Co_UDlaation Studl .. 
Department will IpOneor "Infennen· 
tal: A Traveliug Exhibition of World 
Video," from 6 p.m. to 11 p.m. in the 
Communication Studies Building. 
Room 101. 

• The WOlDen', ReMuree aDd 
AetlOD Center will pJ'Nent a dilClJlo 
lion on "Women in the Labor Force" 
durillla browrrbag lunch at 12:10 p.m. 
at thl Women'l Reeource .and Attion 
Center, 130 N. M.dilOD St. 

• 

1972. 
"I think they're doing what they 

can for now," he said. 
Kinley himself, with two pa~ners, 

owns two race horses, neither of 

which are scheduled to run at 
Prairie Meadows. One, Wavering 
Amigo, is running at Oaklawn 
Park, in Hot Springs, Ark., "where 
the purses are better." 

The other, a 2·year-old, is training 
and may be ready to run at 
Ak-Sar·Ben in Omaha, Neb., later 
this summer. Kinley said both 
horses could eventually race at 
Prairie Meadows. 

"The purses will be a<ljusted as 
our crowd and handle grows," said 
track spokesman Steve Roe. ~Our 
purses are at or above anything we 
ever promised." 

Roe also said track officials are 
chomping at their own bits, anxi. 
ous to get the first sea80n out of 
the gate. 

• Buat_ and Liberal Arte Pl_ 
lDent will hold a seminar on intarna. 
tional careers from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
in the Union, Iowa Room. 

• The UI Department of Geotrra· 
phy will sponsor • lecture by Richard 
A. Walker, lIIIIOCiate profeesor of pog. 
raphy at the Univeraity of California at 
Berkeley, on '"I'he New Economic Map 
of the United States and the World," at 
7:30 p.m. in Schaeffer Hall. Room 121. 

• United MlnUtri .. In Education 
will 8ponsor "The Mssu of Eternity," 
part lix or "The Power of Myth" video 
seriea, from 7:30 p.m. to 9;311 p.m. at 
the First Chri8tian Church, 217 Iowa 
Ave. 

• The La~raa Campua MlaUtry 
will hold a fellowahip night at 7:30 p.m. 
at Old Brick, 26 E. Market St. 

• The LatheraD Campo MJnl8try 
and EpillCOPll Chaplaincy' will hold 
a compline at 9:30 p.m. at Old Brick. 

The Ne_an Catholic Student 
Ceater will .ponaor a two-part dillCll8-
lion on U.S. policiel toward Southern 
Africa and Central America from 6 p.m. 
to 7:30 p.m. .t the Newman Catholic 
Student Center, 104 E. J.fferaon St. 

• The 8aIvatlon~ Will Ij,oneor a 
IUpport group meeting at 7 p.m. at The 
Salvation Army headquartera, 331 E. 
Market St. 

, 

Vote requires 
drivers' class 
of 14-year-olds 

DES MOINES (AP) - A House 
committee Tuesday voted to 
require 14-year-olds to take driv· 
ers' training classes before 
obtaining a special license that 
allows them to drive to school 
alone. 

"Personally, I think it just 
makes good sense, if you're going 
to aHow 14·year·olds to drive, to 
require they take drivers' train· 
ing," said Rep. Dan Fogarty, 
O·Cylinder. 

"Law enforcement people have 
not determined there are a lot of 
problems," countered Rep. Deo 
Koenigs, D-Mc1ntire. 

The House Transportation Com
mittee approved the measure on 
a 14·5 vote. Another House com· 
mittee may have to debate the 
issue before it is ready for the full 
House. 

The new restrictions prompted 
spirited debate 'l\iesday. 

Under state law, 14-year-olds are 
allowed to obtain a learning 
permit allowing them to drive as 
long as an adult is along. 

In some cases, the 14-year-olds 
may obtain a school license that 
allows them to drive back and 
forth to school, without having an 
adult along. School officials have 
to agree before that type of 
permit is issued. 

Those provisions in the license 
laws are largely for the benefit of 
fann youngsters. 

"It's mostly used by rural kids," 
said Fogarty. 

Fogarty said many school offi· 
cials have told him they are 
reluctant to approve a school 
license for 14-year-olds who 
haven't had training. 
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Why not be a priest? 
Why not be a sister? 

These vocation directors are ready to talk to you 
about ministry in the Catholic Church. 
Diooeee of Davenport: 
Rev, Anthony J. Herold 
St. Ambrose University 
518 West Locust Street 
Davenport, IA 52803 
(319) 383-8803 

Archdlooeee of Dubuque 
Rev. Dennis Colter 
P.O. Box 479 
1229 Mt. Loretta Ave. 
Dubuque, IA 52004 
(319) 256·2580 

Diooeee of Des Moines: 
Rev. Phillip Kruae or 
Si8ter Jennifer Rauach 

Diooeee of Sioux City 
Rev. Kevin McCoy 
P.O. Box 3379 

P.O. Box 1816 
818 Fifth Ave. 
Des Moines, IA 60306 
(515) 243·7653 

1821 Jackson Street 
Sioux City, IA 51102 
(712) 255·7933 

Ad placed by the Knights of Columbus 

M () f) A " A ,~I E R / C · A N A 
Ihl"114Ul",I'I.II" _1\ .... 1111'\ \PI"I~II..lndll\II~"\II)' i)O\\lltll\\nlll\\.It.lh 

The University of Iowa Ski Club 
presents: 

~ 
~ 

March 17-25. 1989 

snowbird * 
~~ AlTA 

$305 includes: 
• Roundtrip 

transportation 
• 5-day lift ticket 
• 6 nights lodging 

Informational Meeting 
Wed. March 1st. 8 pm 
Rm. 427 EPB 

Call Pete at 351-7546 or Owen at 338-5058 

WHEN IS IT JlDATE" RAPE? 
Acquaintance or "date rape," has become one of the 
biggest issues on campuses across the country, with 
many victitpized women reporting on the subject in 
college newspapers. When questioned about their 
actions, many men seem confused about the rules, 
They point to the current cinema in which they see 
Clint Eastwood and other macho types forcing th~ • -. 
attentions on women with gratifying results all aro ... l\U 

Well, then, How do you know she really means no 
when she says "no?" 
Simple, When she says "no," she means no. Period, 
Layoff. And if you can't control yourself, see the 
campus shrink and get some help. You ain't Dirty 
Harry and your life ain't no movie. 

--Moving Up Magazine 
May, 1988 

It's gOllna take all of us to stop 
rape. Join the fight 

-A message from the Rape Victim Advocacy Program 
Rape Crisis Line 335-6000 

• 
• 

• 
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always quality; Allaire said. We need to decide if we want 
people to watch it or if we just 
want peOple to be grabbed by it 
for five minutes as they are 
flipping through the channels," 
Sanders said. 

Combining of animC\l1 shelters Quality of Public Access Television 
delayed by questions of cost becomes subject of Iowa City debate 
8y Paige BIerma 
The Daily Iowan 

Stating that the $294,200 estimated construction 
cost for the Coralvillellowa City Animal Shelter may 
be too high for the building they're gettini, the Iowa 
City Council deferred passage Tuesday of a resolu
ti0!iQapprove the estimated cost, plans and 
speci . ons for the shelter. 

uncil rejected previous construction bids 
con ~ ctors made on the shelter on Feb. 14 because 
all exceeded the engineer's estimated cost of 
$272,000. At that time, the project was sent back to 
the Animal Control Advisory Committee to revise 
the contract's plans and specifications. 

The committee's revised plans for the animal shelter 
deduct several of the remodeling provisions and 
state that building costs will be $122 per square foot. 

Larson questioned this figure and suggested the 
council become better informed about exactly what 
they are getting before approving the estimated cost 
and beginning to accept bids. It costs only about $64 
per square foot to build a house, he said. 

Other council members shared Larson's concerns 
and voted unanimously to defer the resolution. 

Bids for the animal shelter will not be taken March 

15 as originally planned, but will be deferred until 
after the council discusses the new plans and 
specifications with the Animal Control Advisory 
Committee next week. 

John Roffman, 1314 Burry Drive, told the council 
during a public hearing to discuss the animal shelter 
that their priorities should rest more on humans and 
less on animals. 

Referring to the council's refusal to fund the 
Emergency Housing Project's request for $1800 next 
fiscal year, Roffman said the council shouldn't 
propose spending almost $300,000 on a shelter for 
"runaway dogs." 

Iowa City Mayor John McDonald said the decision 
not to fund the Emergency Housing Project was a 
decision not to fund a new human service agency 
this year and that the Iowa City Animal Shelter had 
been deteriorating for years and needed repairs. 

In other business, the council commended Iowa City 
resident Don Young for his heroic actions on Dec. 22, 
1988, when he noticed a fire in his neighbor's house 
at 630 S. Clinton St. and phoned the Fire Depart
ment, thus helping to save William Frye's life. 

"Thanks to Don Young, William Frye is now leading 
an active, healthy life," said McDonald. 

By Sharon Hernandez-Dorow 
The Daily Iowan 

An interim committee met 
Tuesdsay night with Iowa City 
residents interested in diSCU88ing 
the possibilities for quality prog
ramming on Public Access Televi
sion Channel 26. 

Public Access Channel 26 is a 
cable channel open to anyone 
who wants to produce and put 
programming on the air. 

. Gary Sanders, the host of "Eyes 
of Justice" on channel 26, said he 
is upset about the quality of 
prograrpming on the Public 
Access channel. 

"The quality ialaughable. There 
are some people who use it just to 
booat their own egos," Sanders 
said. "There are actually people 
who sit on there with their 
families and their dogs. 
"People do not watch this channel. 

He said he is in favor of setting 
up a mechanism whereby people 
can rely on one station to have 
quality programming. 

"Why can't we make an effort to 
have quality programming? Can 
we continue to have no restric
tions?" Sanders said. 

Doug Allaire, an Iowa City resi
dent who has been involved in 
film production, said the Public 
Access channel was based on the 
freedom of speech and the word 
Mquality" needed to be uSed with 
care,. 

"This is not TV. It is non
professional. It is a community 
resource for an exchange of ideas. 
An attractive program isn't 

' There is going to be some unpre
dictablity. If we want predicta
bility, we can watch the net
works," he added. "Along with 
equal access comes some messi
ness but some messiness comes 
along with democracy." 

Channel 26 should work to 
become more accessible to the 
physically challenged and to pe0-

ple with low incomes, Allaire 
said. 

Jim Swaime, speaking for the 
United Action for Youth, said he 
would like to see the channel 
increase its availability for teen
agers and that would include 
stressing tolerance in program
ming. 

"Quality is in the eyes of the 
beholder," Swaim said. "What 
may apPear to be poor program
ming to one person may be good 
solid work for another." 

House allows atbletic recruiting in open enrollment plan 
DES MOINES (AP) - The House 

on Tuesday kept in place barriers 
,to athletic recruitment i1luded in 
a school open enrollment Ian. 

Critics said students w 0 change 
schools can participate in other 
extracurricular activities and it 
doesn't make sense to ban athletic 
recruiting. 

"Jocks and jockettes are not sec
ond cl8B8 citizens," said Rep. John 
Groninga, D-Mason City. MWe 
should stop treating them like they 
are." 

The open enrollment measure 
requires students to sit out of 

athletic competition for a year. The 
House turned back an amendment 
to strip that requirement from the 
bill on a 61-22 vote. 

Critics said the Legislature would 
be spurring recruiting wars if it 
eased the athletic ban. 

"We have seen what kind ofseamy 
underground transactions take 
place at the college level," said 
Rep. Darrell Hanson, 
R-Manchester. 

"This is something we need to 
crack down on right up front," said 
Rep. Art Ollie, D-Clinton, chair
man of the House Education Com-

mittee. MI think the practice of 
athletic recruiting is a serious 
one." 

Backers said athletics is one of 
many reasons youngsters could see 
for changing schools, and it doesn't 
make sense to red-shirt athletes 
while allowing students to partici
pate in other activiti.es. 

"We have determined that sports 
is an integral part of our educa
tion," said Rep. Jane Svoboda, 
D-Clutier. 

She said recruiting is inevitable. 
"If anyone thinks we're going to 

stop athletic recruiting, I've got a 

bridge in Tama County r want to 
sell you," she said. 

"Why are we juat picking on the 
athletes?" said Rep. Russell Eddie, 
R-Storm Lake. "What they're going 
to get i.e a better program and a 
chance to play." 

House members also refused to 
block state dollars from following 
along as students switch schools. 

MIf open enrollment is to be suc
cessful ... the full amount of 
resources has to go with the stu
dent," said Ollie. 

"You can't always immediately 
a(ljust to a change in enrollment," 

said Rep. Horace Daggett, R-Kent. 
"It's important that we provide 
some cushion." 

The House voted 63-32 to tum 
back efforts to limit the funding 
shift aslaWIDakers worked through 
amendments critics have filed to 
stall the open enrollment bill. 

Supporters seeking to give parents 
and students new freedoms to pick 
the school they want to attend said 
the funding shift is a fundamental 
basis of the proposal. 

State funding for local schools is 
allocated on a per-pupil basis, and 
the proposal being debate calls for 

that money to switch schools as 
students change. 

Critics said that would cause a 
financial disaster for small schools' 
which would find money an.d 
enrollment dwindling, and they 
sought to delay the funding switch. 

MIt makes a lot of sense to ease 
into this proposition," said Rep. 
Wayne Ben.nett, R-Galva. 

Earlier, House members agreed to 
temporarily limit the number of 
students who could switch schools, 
agreeing that only 5 percent of a 
school's student body could change 
during the first year. 

~ UI Senate 
, debates 

, 

hearing 
By Diana Wallace 
The Dally Iowan 

Pre-election political tension 
heated up between the two parties 
of the UI Student Senate Tuesday 
night, as senators debated whether 
a proposed Senate-sponsored 
public hearing should be held 
before or after the March 13 and 14 
elections. 

The bill that will enact the March 
7 public hearing, which eventually 
passed unanimously with one 
abstention after more than 30 
minutes of debate, was submitted 
by Student Senate President 
Melinda Hess to give the current 
and upcoming senates "a sense of 
where we are, where we need to go, 
where we want to go." 

"This would be a public hearing, 
open to students in general as well 
as student groups, to give them a 
chance to voice their concerns," 
Hess said. "What sparked it was a 
sense that there's still a lot of 
students who don't know what 
Student Senate does, and a lot of 
students that want more input." 

Though most senators favored the 
sponsorship of a public hearing, 
opinions were split almost pre
cisely along party linea as to when 
the event should be held. Members 
of the Students for an Active 
Senate party argued that the 
hearing should be postponed until 
after the elections to avoid any 
partisan biases and influences 
during the hearing. 

An amendment by SAS member 
Damon Terrill to postpone the 
hearing until March 15 was nar
rowly defeated . 
..BAS Senator Pete Von Lehe said 

that, because of the ten8ion that 
builds during the students' Senate 
campaigning, MJ don't think people 
are going to be particularly fair, 
non-partisan and non-election
oriented a week before the elec
tion." 

Other senators who supported Ter· 
• rill's amendment said it would be 

more beneficial for the newly 
, elec, enators if the public hear

irJ ,. . held after the election . 
.. But embers of the Allied Stu
dents Advocacy Party, aa well as 
other senators, IUpported Hess' 
original legislation to hold the 
hearing March 7, arguing that it 
would be more advantageous for 
the experienced senaton to host 
the hearing, rather than the newly 
elected oneB. 

He8B is a member of the ASAP, but 
i. not seeking re-election. 

The debate ended when Senator 
Milte ShafTer said. "It piBSe8 me off 
that people on Student Senate are 

• leelng this as a political issue, 
, worrying about whether Or not it'8 
• going to make them look bad 

politically. Until we realize that 
• We,", not here to pad reswn~8 and 
t make people look good, we're not 

1101111 to be very damn effective. W 

Purchase an Apple* computer before March 31st and we'll pay up to 
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power of an Apple computer system And with this special promotion, you're , 
already half way there. 
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Bolan takes bite of Big Apple on 'Late Night' 
BOLAN, Iowa (AP) - Bolan will be celebrated 

tonight with bar bonuses, oocktails and burritos as 
the town's 16 residents take the stage on NBC-TV's 
"Late Night With David Letterman· show. 

"We're going to have everybody hanging on that TV 
like you wouldn't believe,· said Judy Jorgensen, 
co-owner of JJ's tavern in NorthWood, home of about 
2,000 people. 

OJ don't think there's anybody in Worth County that 
won't be watching it," said Diane VanHorn, a 
aecretary in the county sheriff's department. 

At JJ's tavern, Jorgensen and her husband Larry 
plan a "Bolan Bonus" night. 

Beer and liquor, including a "Bolan cocktail," will 
be served at a reduced price, and Jorgensen will 
offer a "Bolan burrito" with cheese for $1.40. 
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"We were going to promote Wednesday night as 

'Northwood - the suburb of Bolan," Jorgensen 
joked. 

Wednesday night is the night for girls' volleyball, 
men's volleyball and the women's bowling leagues in 
northern Iowa, so Jorgensen expects a good "Late 

Anti-abortion lobbyists push 
to inform parents of minors 

DES MOINES (AP) - Anti
abortion forces Tuesday urged the 
Iowa Legislature to require that 
parents be notified when young 
girls leek abortions "as one way of 
supporting family autonomy." 

They said some pro-choice legisla
tors have indicated backing for the 
measure, which was introduced in 
the Senate earlier Tuesday. 

"We have a number of pro-choice 
legislators . . . who might support 
this type of legislation," said Mona 
Smit, a lobbyist for the Iowa Right 
to Life Committee. "I am optimis
tic we are going to get somewhere 
with this legi8Iation.~ 

OJ don't think there's any project 
we've worked on that hits at the 
core of the family like this one," 
said Marlys Popma, president of 
the group. 

The bill would require parents be 
notilled when a girl younger than 
18 seeks an abortion. It is modeled 
after a similar law in Minnesota. 

There are 28 other states with 
similar notification requirements, 
backprs said. 

"Mhough parents must consent to 
most other medical procedures per
formed on their minor children, 
including school athletic physicals 
and ear piercing, a minor girl in 
Iowa can get a surgical procedure 
to end her pregnancy without her 
parents' knowledge," Smit said. 

"I don't think 
there's any project 
we've worked on 
that hits at the 
core of the family 
like this one." -
Marlys Popma, 
president of the 
Iowa Right to Life 
Committee 

Smit said parental notification in 
other states has not only dropped 
the rate of abortions but has cut 
down on teen pregnancies as well. 

In Minnesota, she said, abortions 
dropped by 30 percent and teen 
pregnancies by 21 percent. 

"We don't think ofthis as much 88 

an issue of abortion as we do of 
parental rights," said Popma. 

The bill is the second abortion
related . legislation being pushed 
this year. Earlier, the group 
backed a bill requiring reporting of 
abortion statistics. 

While the anti-abortion forces 
were optimistic of action, legisla
tive leaders took a different view. 

"We've already got a very full 

~O~ ~ ~O~ VM~ 

agenda this session," said House 
Majority Leader Bob Arnould, 
D-Davenport. 

Arnould said the U.S. Supreme 
Court is scheduled in June to 
reconsider its landmark ruling 
legalizing abortion. Lawmakers 
shouldn't act until there's Borne 
indication of where the court will 
be heading, he said. 

'"There isn't any reason for a state 
to take any action without even 
knowing if the court is going to 
change," said Arnould. 

Smit said her group was pushing 
the notification measure "as one 
way of supporting family autonomy 
and affirming the rights and 
responsibilities of parents to be 
involved in their daughters' health 
care." 

Courts have ruled that states are 
within their rights in requiring 
parental notification of abortions, 
she said. 

"In the abortion context, the 
Supreme Court has recognized the 
difference between children and 
adults," Smit said. 

"The physical presence and emo
tional support of her parents are 
paramount to any other B<H:8lled 
counseling she may receive," she 
said. 
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Night" crowd. 
"If I had any influence with those people in New 

York, I'd have them put the Bolan people on at the 
very end of the show so everybody will stay longer," 
said Jorgensen, called "Miss Kitty" by some custom
ers after the character on the old "Gunsmoke" 
program. 

Locals are proud of the Bolanites, who will be seated 
together in the "Late Night" audience before being 
introduced in a seven-to-eight-minute segment. One 
of them, either Daryl McCready or Lori Nydegger, 
will be on stage with Letterman. 

Aside from local "Late Night" parties, area resi· 
dents are having fun with their neighbors. 

"Brad Klein, the guy w!lo runs the Rexall Drug 
Store here, phoned one of them and said he was a 
representative of the Pat S~ak show and that he 
wanted equal time with Letterman," Jorgensen 
said, laughing. 

While the Bolan residents are wined and ined on , 
their New York visit, which includes two nights 
lodging at the Mayflower Hotel, Worth County , 
SheriJT Chuck Storffregen's deputies will patrol the 
town until the homeowners return. Bolan residents 
have arranged for friends to stay at each of their • 
homes, and they've hired security officers to protect 
their belongings. 

At Fo~est City High School on Monday, Lori • 
Nydegger's ninth-grade math stude~ts offered cloth
ing advice and even jokes for their teache 
"Late Night." 

"We've been getting off the subject of mat-. 
bit today," said Nydegger. 

She was dressed in a red sweatshirt and white 
slacks. 

"All my good clothes are packed," she said. 
Her brother, Loren Nydegger, isn't as thrilled about 

the trip as some of the other residents. 

State workers could get 4-month childcare leave 
DES MOINES (AP) - State workers could take 

unpaid leaves of up to four months to stay home 
with a new child and be guaranteed a job under a 
bill approved by a House committee Tuesday. 

"The essential thing in the rearing of children is 
that there be bonding,' said Rep. Pat Harper, 
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D-Waterloo. "That may not occur a8 well as it 
should unless there's some quiet time at home." 

The House Labor Committee approved the bill on a 
19·1 vote. 

Under the plan, the 40,000 state workers could 
take up to 16 weeks of leave . • 
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charge, despite the UI administra
\ tion's support of the fee. 

"The Ul has propoeed an optional 
health fee, ISU already has an 

, optional health fee, and UNI says 
they don't need one," he said. 

, "How to fund student health oper
\ ations is still an open question, and 

I think the regents are very cogniz
I ant of this fact and won't be fooled' 

by these bac)(door fees .• 
I To Mary Kbowauah, director of 
, the UI Student Health Service, 

increasing fees is the practical 
• solution to an inadeqate budget. 

"It's up to (the regents) to decide 
how they want to fund Student 

'Hea~t he llaid. "Of COU1'8(', all 
we'd I "IS to be funded adequ-
atel sufficiently.' 

"A uate" and ·sufficient" have 
not described Student Health's 

, funding during the past four years, 
Anderson said. 

Student Health has experienced 
• "underbudgeting" ranging from 

5.8 percent in 1984 to 20.9 percent 
• of the total budget in 1988, accord

ing to CAC documents. 
, But these figures ' may not be 
J accurate, said June Davis, 818is

tant to the vice president for 
• Finance, who conceded, however, 
1 that the Student Health budget 

has recently not been fully funded. 
"The vice president (for Finance, 

I Susan Phillips) does not agree with 
the term "underbudgeting," she 

• laid. "It's not the right word 
because we know Student Health 

j has run a deficit for the last few 
o years, and the difference ulti

mately comes from the urs general 
• fund." 

Proportionally, the financing for 
student hea.lth care at the UI lags 

• behind other Big Ten universities, 

DavillBid. 
"The University ofnUnois charges 

$184 per year, Minnesota charges 
$157.50, Michigan cbarges $140 
and Michigan State charges $92," 
she said. "At '7.61 per semester, 
the UI il way out of atep with 
anything in the Big Ten. 

"Some universities are already 
making student health care a pri
vate operation, and we aren't any 
exception to the increase in health
care costs," 8he said. 

The Student Health Advisory 
Committee recommended Tuesday 
that Student Health be fully 
funded, but did not provide regents 
with a feasible plan for obtaining 
the necesaary funds. 

"SHAC feels the source of the 
funds is irrelevant, as long as it is 
fully funded and providing any 
changs does not exceed the pro
posed 7 percent tuition increase: 
said SHAC member Michael Tully. 
"The regents have put student 
health funding on the shelf before 
(in 1986 and in 1988), and fd like 
to see them finally do something 
about it," he IBid. 

Regents have postponed imple
menting a fee to save the students 
from additional tuition increases, 
said board member Percy Harris. 

"The quality of service is the most 
important iuue here. It's not that 
it was low on our list of priorities," 
Harris said. "We've put it off as 
long as we have because we simply 
didn't want to increase the fees: 

Regent Jacklyn Van Ekeren, a m 
law student, said she had precon
ceived notions about funding stu
dent health operations at all three 
universities, but she has remained 
open to suggestions. 

"Initially I thought we should 

standardiu a funding system for 
all three universities, but now I 
feel differently," she said. "We 
have to structure the funding to 
what works best at each of the 
three schools. After today I support 
the mandatory student health fee, 
There's just no other way." 

Although the regents won't vote on 
the mandstory fees for several 
months, student representatives of 
CAC, Student Senate and SRAC 
have come to their own conclusions 
on five i.sues, which they would 
like the board to consider before 
making any judgement: 

• Student Health benefits the 
academic envi"!nment by enabling 
students to procure health care at 
a reasonable cost. 

• Since the tuition revenue has 
risen 248 percent in the past 10 
years in comparison to the 68 
percent increase in student health 
expenses, student health services 
have not drained the m's general 
fund. 

• Because Student Health Service 
will not increase the number of 
hours it treats patients, the pro
posed mandstory fee will not 
improve services. 

• Since in-state tuition has 
increased 128 percent in the past 
10 years compared to the 69 per
cent increase in student health 
expenditures, the UI proposed a 
"backdoor" way to raise tuition 
despite the obvious disparity in the 
statistics. 

• Lastly, the mandatory student 
health fee might establish a 
dangerous precedent when, in the 
future, the m might try to "add 
on" to the cost of other essential 
services, like library or course fees. 

· Books~II..-..-'... ____ -,-______ -,--___ Con_tin_ued_from_page_l_A 

imposing on students and try to 
make a conscientious asseBBment 

I of whether that cost is necessary. 
It's hard for me to see how anyone 
can oppose that." 

"More than several professors on 
campus are aware of the problem 

• of expensive textbooks," said 
, Wendy Parker, assistant manager 

at the University Book Store. 
• "Many have called me up and after 

comparing prices have chosen the 
• les8 expensive book. But some
, times they have no choice and have 

to order an expensive book." 
I The proposal will be discussed at 
, the faculty council meeting on 

March 7 and then brought to the 
• Faculty Senate for action before 
• the end of 'the semester, Shane 

said. 
The propossl was inspired byanec

dotal evidence of increasing book 
, costs, not any statistical data base, 

Dilley said. 
"The trend for book prices is 

• certainly on the way up," said 
I Psrker. She ssid publisbers look at 

the growing used book market, 
• professors selling complimentary 
, copies of texts, in.f1ation and an 
increa~ material costs as leading 

\ to the higher prices. 
As "an elltreme ellBmple" of soar

ing prices, Parker pointed out the 
, cost of books for a Communication 
• Studies graduate research claBB 

taught by professor Steven Duck. 
o The class' three books coat over 

$400, Duck said. 
, "Unless you are strongly commit-
• ted to a research future," Duck 

suggested in the syllabus that the 
students not purchase the tellts, 

• but rather borrow his copies (or 
use. 

O[ can't expect students to commit 
I themselves to spend that much 

: Planes ___ ~ 
Continued from page 1 A 

, to more than 1,300 Boeing air
crsft worldwide at an average 

, cost of $600,000 per plane. A 
Boeing representative on the task 

, force joined in the unanimOUS 
, vote to make his company's 

recommendations mandatory. 
\ Clyde Kizer, transport BIIBOCis
\ tion vice president, laid the pro

posed repairs and replacements 
• would be tied to the number of 
• times an airliner had taken off 

and landed and its time in the 
I sky. . 

Emphasizing that none of the 
• work was considered preBBing, 
~ Kizer told a news conference, 

'"I'here are no dangerous aircraft 
out there nying right now." 

Parts sffected would include 
ioin~lttinll' outside Ikin and 

• lOme. ural materials, Kizer 
lBi1' " 

~ l'h~ now ~uire. airlinea to 

• 

conduct regular inspections o( 
older aircraft 

money. But you have to pay that to 
get a speciali~ed text at an 
advanced level of research," Duck 
said. 

"Engineering students cannot get 
a telltbook for less than '50 or 
$60," Parker said. Nursing and 
business books are also relatively 
expensive, she said. 

"The common complaint we hear 
is the undergraduate student who 
has a 16- to IS-hour c.lass load. 
That is usually five or six courses, 
and at $100 to $160 a class, the 
costs really mount up," Dilley said. 

"It used to be five years between 
new editions in telltbooks. In the 
past three or four years that has 
changed to an average of three 
years between editions," Parker 
IBid. "[ don't blame students when 
they are frustrated by buying new 
editionS' thst might have just three 
new pages." 

Dilley said she heard many stu
dents complain about not being 
able to sell back a book because a 
new edition was going to be used 
for the nellt semester. "We call 
that 'planned obsolescence,'" she 
said. 

"Students end up not purchasing 
texts, and will check them out of 
the library, share a copy with a 
friend or photocopy the book, • 
Dilley said. Parker said she notices 
many students trading or reselling 
books among themselves. 

The CAC Book Co-op suggests 
students sell their used texts at 70 
percent of the original price, usu
ally beating the price of wholesal
ers buying back books, IBid Krista 
Milani, the co-op director. "Anyone 

who wants a telltbook will look for 
the cheapest price. If the book is 
being used in a class, it will sell 
fast." 

"Faculty can have an influence 
over publishers in two ways," 
Shane said. "Some have their work 
published with them, and we all 
make choices ·about which books to 
use. We can say that we can't use 
their book if they keep charging 
this price. 

"I doubt ifterlbook prices are fully 
justified by the market conditions," 
he said. "We may be paying more 
for promotion than the book." 

When Shane chooses books for 
classes "the price difference is very 
small between three to five com
peting publishers. In that oligopo
listic situation if a publisher raises 
prices, everyone else has to go 
along," he said. 

Shane said faculty may also help 
students by alerting them to where 
they may purchase used tellts. 

The University Book Store will 
receive order fonns by March 15 
from pro(eB8ors for books they will 
use this summer, Parker said. The 
bookstore tries first to buy texts 
from book wholesalers, but orders 
are never completely filled, she 
said. Wholesalers sell at a 50 
percent discount from the list 
price, and the University Book 
Store adds a 25 percent markup, 
she IBid. 

Publishers fill the remaining 
order, selling the books at their 
cost, and the bookstore sets its own 
retail price, Parker IBid. 

Follett, a Chicago publisher, has 
handled the University Book Store 
telltbook buy-back program for sev
eral years, Parker said. The list of 
books thst profeBlOrs have chosen 
for the nellt semester is given to 
them, and they set their own prices 
for books they can use at the m or 
other schools, she said. 

Venezuala .. ~_-=.:Conti=·nued=..::.from=.:.:..!page~lA 
Residents IBcked and burned one of the city's largest shopping centers 

in the wealthy neighborhood of San Bernardino in a scene one TV 
reporter described as "collective madness." 

·Some people brought cars and station wagons to carry things away," 
said a reporter for Radio Caracas Television. 

Army and nationa.! guard units patrolled the streets but could not stop 
the lawlessneB8. 

"It is much worse than yesterday. Now we have several policemen 
injured and one commiuioner died - shot by rioters," Metropolitan 
Police inspector Omar Bolivar told The Associated Preu. 

Officer Jesus MelB Jsturiz was killed in a poor neighborhood where 
"rioters are better anned than we are. They have rifles, pistols, 
revolvers, even submachine guns out there," Bolivar said. 

A National Guard officer said the death toll may be as high as 50 in 
Caracas and surrounding areas. "We have reports from different units 
that leads us to figure it out," said the officer, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 

Another police official who spoke on condition of anonymity IBid the 
city's hospitals could not cope with the number of injured. 

Independent reports estimated damage nationwide to be in the millions 
of dollars. On some Caracas streets, virtually every store was looted. 

Six owners of a supennarket in the wealthy Los Palos Grandee 
neighborhood stayed on the roof of their building armed with rifles and 
pistols, "ready to defend our property," one of them said. 

He said police had refused to protect his business · 

[t said "nearly aU" the 201 deputies attending 
'fueeday's l1888ion voted for the bill, introduced two 
day. ago. The M~Ji8 hal 270 members, but lOme 
were absent and the credentials of others hsve not 
been approved since elections in April and May. 

break all bilateral political ties." 

Deputies 8tood, cheered and praised Mohammed 
and his descendants after the vote, the report IBid. 
According to IRNA, the amendment giving Britain a 
week to comply with Iran's demands was proposed 
by more than 100 deputies. The news agency gave this terl of the bill: "From 

the date of the approval of this law, if the British 
government doss not oftlcially declare in a maximum 
period of one week ita oPpolition to the unprincipled 
ltand against the world of Islam and the Islamic 

• rtpublic: of Iran, and to the contents of the anti-' 
Wamic book The Satanic Verses: the Foreign 
lib' by f1I Ute Ialamic republic of Iran i. obliRt!d to 

Tue8day's debate indicated many members do not 
fully 8Upport Khomeini's declaration that Iran does 
not need relation8 with the Welt, which h.e considers 
decadent and anti-Islamic, or more liberal policies 
following the truce lut August in the eight-year war 
with Iraq. 
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COralville 
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OPEN 
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Prices good 
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Bush employs full offensive; 
.gains little support for Tower 

Economists 
predict slow 
growth in '89 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Preaident 
Ceo .. Bu.h launched a ful)-court 
preae Tueeday to .... vage John 
Tower's nomination, but his pri
vate meetings with a dozen awing 
Democrate and wavering Republi
cans produced no immediate 
pledges of support for his chosen 
defenle eecretary. 

'Tm working hard at it.· Bush 
told reporten at a picture-taking 
session during an afternoon 
Cabinet meeting. "I'm committed." 

Republican Sen. Larry Pres8ler of 
South Dakota. key to the drive to 
hold all 45 Senate Republicans in 
line, announced he was ' very 
much leaning against" confirma
tion and urpd Tower to withdraw 
before a vote. 

"1 think that he may very well be 
doing him (Buah) a favor in this 
cue," said PreIsler. who said he 
waa fearful that Tower would not 
be capable of cleaning up the 
Pentagon procurement system if 
confinned. 

White Houae spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater told reporters that there 
W88 "no chance whateoever" of the 
president withdrawing the nomina
tion. 

"We're going to fight it out aa far 
as we can. We've convinced a lot of 
senators, and we hope to convince 
a lot more; said Fitzwater, who 
refused to specify what senators 
had been won over. 

Formal debate on the nomination 
is acheduled to open Wednesday, 
and senators are reading a confi
dential FBI report on the fonner 
Texaa senator's drinking habits, 
charges of womanizing and lucra
tive consulting contracts with mili-

tary companies. 
Although the White House haa 

sought to portray the report as 
clearing Tower of damaging allega
tions, Democrats have disagreed 
with that asse88ment. 

Sen. Ernest Hollings, D-S.C .• who 
indicated his opposition to the 
nomination, said the report is 
"overwhelming, it's not a close 
call ." . 

"There are names, facts, absolute 
statements - the words, 'crocked,' 
'bombed,' 'excessive drinking,' 
'sloshing,' 'stoned,' 'comatose,' too 
much of that; Hollings said. He 
said the allegations against Tower 
are ' recent, credible and over
whelming." 

Sen. Joseph Lieberman. a fresh
man Democrat from Connecticut. 
said after meeting with Bush that 
he was still undecided but that if 
pouible, Buah "should be given 
the benefit of the doubt" on his 
nominations. 

Sen. John Breaux, D-Le., a awing 
Democrat who met privately with 
Bush in the Oval Office, said he 
was leaning against the nomina
tion based on Tower's drinking 
habits. The former lenatar baa 
acknowledged drinking heavily 
during the 1970. but says be now 
haa only an occasional gla88 of 
wine with dinner. 

"I admire that he admits having a 
drinking problem, but it's an indi
cation he has a problem," Breaux 
said. "I drink. I do not think I have 
a drinking problem." 

Another Democrat who went to the 
White HOUle, Sen. Dennis DeCon
tini of Arizona, said he waa BOrne
what more predisposed to vote (or 
Tower, but he, too, expreBBed con
cern over Tower's drinking habits. 
DeConeini said a reading of much 
of the FBI report found "damaging 
things in there, some outrageous 
things ... absurd." 

With Tower sitting on his left in 
the Cabinet Room, the president 
said he had not heard anyone 
' challenge this man's knowledge 
and his ability." 

"He's the best to do the job that 
needs to be done," Bush said. "I 
don't believe that anybody should 
be pilloried on the basis of 
unfounded rumor. I've known John 
Tower a long time, longer than 
many that are criticizing him out 
there in various walks of life." 

WASHINGTON(AP)-Theeco
nomy grew at a lackluater annual 
rate of 2 percent in the final 
three months of 1988, the alowest 
pace in two yean, reflecting a 
worsening trade deficit and the 
lingering effects of the summer 
drought, the government said 
Tuesday. 

The Commerce Department said 
the alowdown in the gross 
national product, the total output 
of goods and services. waa accom
panied by a pickup in the infla
tion rate 88 food prices and the 
coats of imports both rose. 

While the 2 percent overall 
growth figure was unchanged 
from an initial report a month 
ago. economists labeled the new 
GNP statistics disturbing 
because of the weakness in trade, 
the speedup in in/1ation and an 
acceleration of consumer spend
ing. 

"The shape of the economy looks 
worse than we thought," said 
David Wyss, senior financial ec0-
nomist for Data Re80urceS Inc., of 
Lexington, Mass. "All the 
changes were in the wrong 
direction." 

Economists were concerned 
because the new GNP report 
showed that the country's trade 
imbalance worsened even more 
than previously estimated during 
the fourth quarter as imports 
grew at an annual rate of 13 
percent, swamping a 7 percent 
gain in exports. 

Serbs protest (esignations 

Consumer spending rose at a 
robust 3.5 percent annual rate, 
too fast given current constraints 
on production resulting from 
tight labor markets and high 
operating rates, economists said. 
The jump in consumer spending, 
which went primarily to big
ticket items such as cars, also 
showed that Americans' appetite 
for foreign goods has not abated. 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) -
Hundreds of thousands of Serbs 
demovstrated in Belgrade and 
otber cities Tuesday against the 
forced resignations of three Com
munist Party leaders in Kosovo, a 
restive province dominated by 
ethnic Albanians. 

An estimated 500,000 people 
chanted support in the capital for 
party leader Slobodan Milosevic of 
the Serbian republic. He seeks 
more control over Kosovo, an aut
onomous province within Serbia. 

The crowdll, which rallied for 
nearly 24 hours in front of the 
federal parliament in Belgrade, 
dispersed peacefully only after 
Milosevic addre88ed them. 

"The surge in consumption 
pulled in more imports with the 
result that the deterioration in 
the trade deficit W88 worse than 
previously auumed," said Jerry 
Jasinowski, chief economist of 
the National AsSOCiation of Man
ufacturers. 

It marked the second consecutive 
quarter that the GNP trade defi
cit , wOTllened end served to 
emphasize economists' contention 
that America's trade woes are a 
long way from being solved. 

He promised that the names of 
ethnic Albanian "organizers" of 
recent strikes and demonstrations 
in Koeovo will BOOn be publicly 
revealed. 

"I want to tell you that those who 
manipulated with (Albanian) work
ers to achieve political goals 
against Yugoslavia will be arrested 
and punished," Milosevic told the 
emotional crowd in his five-minute 
llpeech. 

Serbl.nl protelt the r.llgnatlon of three I •• d.... In the restlv. 
province of KolOvo. Yugoslavl •. Thousands d.monltrated In front of 
the Federal Parliament building In B.lgrad. Tuesday. 

The fourth quarter GNP increase 
followed a 2.5 percent third
quarter rise and was the slowest 
quarterly increase since a 1.4 
percent rate in the final three 
months of 1986. 

The fourth quarter ftgure was 
depressed by the lingering effects 
of last summer's drought. With
out the drought effects, the ec0-
nomy would have expanded at a 
3.1 percent rate. 

Serbs who support Milosevic 
believe the Albanians in KDBOVO, 
which was ancient Serbia's heart
land, want to unite the southern 
province with neighboring Albania. 
About 90 percent of Kosovo's pe0-

ple are ethnic Albanians. 
Smaller demonstrations involving 

tens of thousands of people were 
held by the Slavic minority in 
Xosovo, in the republic of Montene
gro and in Vojvodina, an autonom
ous province in central Serbia. 

Protesters demand reinstatement 
of the three senior Koeovo party 

'officials who ' resigned Monday 
under pressure from striking 
ethnic Albanian miners. They also 
demand constitutional changes to 

give the Serbian government a 
stronger hand in the province. 

All three party officials are ethnic 
Albanians, but opponents in their 
own community accused them of 
supporting Serbian policies. More 
than 1,000 Albanian miners 
occupied their pits at a lead and 
zinc mine for eight days until the 
leaders resigned. 

Growing ethnic nationalism has 
created the greatest threat to 
Yugoslav unity since the death in 
1980 of President Tito, whose 
strong leadership held the dispa
rate nation of 23 million people 
together. 

An economic crisis has combined 
with the resurgence of historic 
ethnic and religious rivalries to 
threaten the loose confederation of 
six republics and two provinces. 

Slovenia and Croatia support 
demands by ethnic Albanians for 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 
Be a Candidate for 

Student Publications Inc. 
Board of Directors 

Student Seats 
Pick up a S.P.I. nominatiop petition in 

Room 111 Communications Center 
• One 1-Year term 
• Three 2-year terms 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is the 
governing body of The Daily Iowan 

Duties include: monthly meeting. committee work. 
selecting an editor. long-range planning. equipment 

purchase & budget approval. 

Petitions must be received by 4 pm, Fri., March 3, 1989. 
Election held March 13 &14, 1989. 

guarantees that KDBOVO'S auton
omy will not be restricted. Macedo
nia supports the Serbs, the largest 
ethnic group in Yugoslavia. 

Raif Dizdarevic, current head of 
the collective presidency that 
replaced Tito, told protesters out
side parliament the leadership 
would ·undertake all necessary 
measures" to preserve national 
unity. 
. He was interrupted frequently by 

shouted praise of Milosevic and 
such chants as "Kosovo is Serbia!" 

"It is the duty of the presidency to 
defend the integrity of the federa
tion and the constitutional system 
of the country," Dizdarevic said. 

Kosovo waa outwardly peaceful 
Tuesday, except for sCattered Ser
bian protests, under emergency 
meaaUleS imposed Monday after a 
week of unrest among the provin
ce's 1.8 million people. 

The GNP deflator rose at rates of 
3.4 percent or leu over the last 
three yean and economists said 
the spike above 5 percent would 
set off alarm bells at the Federal 
Reserve, which has already 
embarked on a new round of 
credit tightening in an effort to 
control inflation. 

Federal Reserve Chairman Alan 
Greenspan, in his first congres
sional appearance since the Fed 
boosted its key bank lending rate 
Friday, repeated the central 
bank's "determination to resist 
any pickup in inflation" and 
called on Congre88 and the admi
nistration to agree on a credible 
multi-year plan to reduce the 
budget deficit. 

ARl1FICIAL 
INTELLIGENCE SPEAKER 

SERIES 
First in a series of presentations on Artificial 
Intelligence by University of Iowa and visiting 
researchers: 

KNOWLEDGE- AND OPTIMIZATION-BASED 
SYSTEMS IN MANUFACfURlNG 

Andrew Kusiak 
Department of Industrial and Management 

Engineering 

WHEN: 
WHERE: 

The University of Iowa 

THURSDAY, MARCH 2, 4:00 PM 
315 PHaLIPS HAIL 

Sponsored by the Graduate College and the Manufacturing 
Productivity Center. College of Business Administration. For 
further infonnation: phone 335-0890. 

PaI.llIn. Solidarity CommlttH 
pr • .."ta 

THREE LECTURES 
BY JANE HUNTER 

US - Israeli 
Relations 
and the 
Palestinians 

Frldlly, March 3, 1989 
7:30 pm 

LR2 Van AII.n Hall 

International ,111110", .""" JIne Hunllr II !he tdltor o/!he joumll 
ISRAELI FOREIGN AfFAIRS C1d hu wri_ nurneroUi worQ IndudinG: 
THE ISRAELI ARMS BAZAAR, MISSIlES FOR THE MULLAHS. end 
ISRAELI FOREIGN POLICY : SOUTH AfIIiCA ANOCENTRAL AMERICA, 

Co-SponIOrl: Central Ameriell Solidarity Committee. 
New WI.,., Uniwrslty lIIctulll Committee. 

The speaker's YIewI do not llII08 .. arly reftect the Yktwa 01 
lIle Unlverafly l.e<:ture Committee 

Anyone requiring apeelal .SIsI80C8 10 anend !he ... ven .. 
ahould canted PSC at 335-2651. 

• • 
• • 
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A Traveling Exhibition 
of World Video 

Wednesday 
March 1 

Parts I & II 
101 CSB 

Saturday 
March 4 

Part I 
203 CSB 

Sunday 
March 5 
Partll 

101 CSB 

6:00-11:00 pm 1:00-3:30 pm 1:00-3:30 pm 

Admission is Free 
Sponsored by Production Students Forum and the 

Department of Communications Studies 
Funded in part by CAC. 

Anyone requiring special accommodations to participate In 
this event should contact Production Students Forum. 
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REGULATIONS 
AFFECTING STUDENTS 

1988·89 
REVISION PAGE 2, SECTION E 

University Policy on Human Rights. 
The University of Iowa brings together in common pursuit of its 
educational goals persons of many nations, races, and creeds. The 
University is guided by the precepts that in no aspect of its programs 
shall there be differences in the treatment of persons because of race, 
creed, color, national origin, age, se~, disability and any other 
classifications that deprive the person of consideration as an 
individual, and that equal opportunity and access to facilities shall 
be available to all . Among the classifications that deprive the person 
of consideration as an individual are those based on affectional or 
associational preferences. These principles are expected to be 
observed in the internal policies and practices of the University; 
specifically in the admission, housing, and education of students; in 
policies governing programs of extracurricular life and activities; 
and in the employment of faculty and staff personnel. The 
University shan work cooperatively with the community in 
furthering these principles. 

Copies of this revision are available in the Office of the Vice 
President for Slildent Services (105 Jessup Hall), Campus 
Infonnation Center (East Terrace Entrance, Iowa Memorial Union), 
Registration Center (17 Calvin Hall), and the Office of University 
Relations (5 Old Capitol). 

Make your taxes less taxing. 
Do yourself a favor. File your taxes now and file accurately. 

H you need help doing your taxes , call or visit your local IRS office. 

Discourse, 
Rhetoric, & Culture: 
A Conference for Iowa 

March 10-11, 1989 
The conference Is open to faculty, staff & students. 

Sponsored by the Project on Rhetoric of Inql' 
and the College of LIberal Arts .... .:. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 

Ponell. Fem/nllm and Rhetoric, 
Panel 2. CuHure and rext 

SATURDAY, MARCH 
PCI'Iel 3. Rhelotlc and Science 
Panel 4. Rhelotlc and Postfl'1Odeml.m 

1 0 

3:30-5:00 
7:30-9:00 

1 1 
8:45-10:15 
10:3(}12:00 

Lunch. South Room.IMU (by reservation) 
Panel 5. The Rhetortc 01 the Univel'llty 1 :3(}3:oo 
PCI'IeI6. The RNtortc 01 the Public A,."o 3: 15-5: 15 

All panels meet In 1 0 1 Communlca~ons Sludle. BuIlding. The panel 
papers are dlstrtbuted In adllance prior to the reodlng. Plea .. 
contact K. Neckerman at 335-2290 for papers' for other Information. 
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High-school drug use lowest since 1975 
WASHINGTQN - Drug \lie among high-achool aeniors last year 

dropped to its lowest level since 1975, said an annual survey 
released Tuesday. Still, more than half of all students use an 
illegal drug at least once before graduating. 

ResearChers and he41th official, said they were particularly 
encouraged by results showing the aecond straight significant 
drop in cocaine use and the beginnings of a retreat in use of the 
smokeable and highly addictive form of cocaine called crack. 

"The news is very encouraging,' said Charles Schuster, director 
of the National Institute on Drug Abuse, which sponsored the 
study. "But we don't want to imply that the war is won." 

~
ntinued decline in drug use suggests that anti-drug 

educating the young about the hazards of drug use are 
be' ard, said Lloyd Johoston, a University of Michigan social 
pi ologist and co-director of the IItudy. 

Some 16,300 high-school seniors from 135 achools natipnwide 
were polled in the survey. Johnston declined to identify the 
schools, but he said they included public and private schools 
across the continental United States. 

Treatment of AIDS patients to cost billions 
WASHINGTON - The lifetime cost of treating AIDS patients 

disgnosed with the disease in the five-year period beginning in 
1988 is estimated at $24.3 billion, according to a study releaaed 
Tuesday. 

The report said that the lifetime treatment cost for a patient with 
acquired immune deficiency syndrome is about $60,000, a figure 
that may change as treatment improves. 

Study compiler Fred Hellinger, an economist at the National 
Center for Health Services Reaearch and Health Care Technology 
Asaessment, said the estimated $60,000 lifetime medical cost per 
patient is lower than some earlier estimates because AIDS 
patients now are spending less ,time in hospitals and receiving 
more care as outpatients. 

Hellinger said that research by three insurance organizations 
estimated that about $50,000 will be paid by health insurers for 
each AIDS patient. For the study, he added $5,000 for expenses 
not covered by the insurance companies and another $5,000 for 
the cost ofAXr, an antiviral drug approved by the Food and Drug 
Administration in 1987. 

Soviet magazine slams Communist Party 
MOSCOW - A prominent state-run magazine has scathingly 

criticized the Communist Party, accusing it of spreading "political 
lies" that have deceived the Soviet people for generations. 

The unprecedented attack in the literary monthly Novy Mir also 
questioned the rationale of the 20 million-member party's legal 
monopoly on power, enshrined by the 1977 Constitution, and says 
genuine <lemocracy is impossible until the party permits open 
dissent in its ranks. 

Even in the franker atmosphere fostered by President Mikhail 
Gorbachev's campaign for "glasnost," or greater openness, such 
harsh criticism of Communist Party practices in an official Soviet 
publication would have recently seemed impossible. 

The article, by widely known sociologist Igor Klyamkin, also hints 
at the central paradox of Gorbachev's blueprint for political 
change, by noting that Soviet -democratization" is taking place in 
a system where one party has declared itself society's sole 
letitimate ruler. 

Quoted ••• 
There are names, facta, absolute statements - the words, 
-crocked,· "bombed." "excessive drinking,· "sloshing," "stoned," 
"comatose," too much of that. 

- Sen. Ernest Hollings, indicating his opposition to John 
Tower's nomination to the post of Defense Secretary, based on a 
report about Tower's alleged abuse of alcohol. See story, page 
6A. 

raeli warplanes bomb bases, 
lestinian elementary school 

AlNAB, Lebanon (AI» - Israeli 
\118lrptanEls struck Palestinian bB88s 

Chouf Mountains southeast 
on Tuesday, killing two 

ltue,rrillu. and also blasted an 
school, wounding 26 

ltItild ... 'n police said. 
Panicked children aged 4 to 10, 

with blood streaming down 
ran screaming from the 

a teacher said. 
of the children were critically 

In addition, eight other pea
were wounded in the raid on 
bases by six fighter-bombers. 

The guerrilla casualties were 
~embers of the Democratic Front 

Liberation of Palestine, a 
ttaJ'Iist group that is part of the 
lPal"al-;nA Liberation Organization, 

a police spokesman, who can
be identified under briefing 
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also hit bB88s belonging to Syrian
backed guerrilla factions near the 
Druse villages of Shemlan, Aitat 
and Baysour. 

The fighter-bombers swooped 
down through clear skies for at 
least three bomb and rocket runs 
in what an Israeli military spokes
man in Jerusalem said was a raid 
on a headquarters of the front. 

Palestinian, Druse and Shiite 
Moslem fighters fired anti-aircraft 
guns at the raiders from positions 
in the mountains and around 
Beirut airport, but no hits were 
reported. 

The children were wounded by 
shrapnel and glass shards when 
two rockets exploded within 25 
yards of Ainab's government
sponsored elementary achool on the 
aecond floor of a two-story hoU8e. 

The tree-ringed guerrilla base - a 
two-story stone house and two l 

olive-green tents - took several 
direct hits. 

Suheil Natour, a spokesman for 
the (ront, told The Associated 
Press the guerrilla faction will 
"step up ... military strikes 
against Israel's oocupation forces.' 

An Israeli Foreign Miniatry official 
said the front's attack Thursday 
was "another example of the .ina
bility of the PLO to fulfi II its 
declared statement of stopping 
terror." 
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Memo muddies trial'waters Chicago Democrats 
Daley, Sawyer vie 
for nomination 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Oliver 
North's Iran-Contra trial ground to 
a halt and was thrown into confu
sion Tuesday, by documents intra
d uced in court as clasaified but 
made available in uncenllOred ver
sions to a private activist group. 

North lawyer Brendan Sullivan 
asked the judge to throw out all 12 
criminal charges in the cue, 
asaerting prosecutors were guilty 
of "a fraud on the defense." 

U.S. District Judge Gerhard Gesell 
said he was "not trying to look for 
sanctions" against anyone but was 
concerned about ·getting to the 
bottom of what's going on" regard
ing the use of claMified informa
tion at the trial. 

"My concern is whether/this pre
aents an example of looseness in 
governmental dealings with this 
problem of c1asaified information,' 
the judge said during a lengthy 
afternoon hearing. He wondered 
aloud whether all the pretrial work 
on rules for handling such informa
tion would have to be done again. 

The stumbling block was the dis
covery that 10 memos introduced 
in the trial with names and other 
information blacked out had long 
ago been turned over, uncensored, 
to the Christic Institute as part of 

Olrhlrd OIMiI 
a lawsuit flied by the group, which 
is strongly opposed to administra
tion policy in Central America. 

The memos had been written by 
Robert Owen to North during a 
two-year period when Owen acted 
as a courier between North and 
rebels fighting the government in 
Nicaragua. 

Thomas Hylden, Owen's lawyer, 
said that at a conference with 
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prosecutort on Feb. 10, he noticed 
they were working from a censored 
version of one memo and remarked 
that his copy was uncut and that 
he had given a copy to the Christie 
Institute. 

CHICAGO (AP) - Mayor 
Eugene Sawyer fuught to pre
'serve black control of City Hall in 
Tuesday'll Democratic mayoral 
primary, while front-runner 
Richard M. Daley counted on 
white support to capture the 
nomination for the office held by 
his father for 21 years. 

Michael Bromwich, a member of 
the prosecution team who was at 
that conference, said he called in a 
security expert who said he would 
retrieve Christie'. copy, then fOlllOt 
about the matter until the defenae 
raised it late Monday night. 

Bromwich said it was his under
standing that a document could be 
classified even though it was in the 
public domain already. 

Daley, 46, a three-term Cook 
County state's attorney, was 
making hiB aecond bid for the 
seat once occupied by his father, 
Richard J. Daley. "For 2'h weeks, a jury has been 

ready to try this case and hasn't 
been able to try it," said Geaell. 
"Now I hear we are dealing with 
classified documents that can be 
classified ex post facto." 

Sawyer, 54, who had been an 
alderman for 16 years, was 
appointed acting mayor by a 
bitterly divided council a week 
after Washington died. Amid the discussion over govern

ment secreta, Gesell aent the jury 
home early on Friday, again after 
the noon recess on Monday, and at 
the start of the day Tuesday. 

Daley held a 7 percentage point 
lead in a late poll sponsored by a 
local newspaper and television 
station. 

Gesell noted that he had a conti
nuing motibn frqm the defense 
relating to "whether or not a fair 
trial can be given" under rules Bet 
by a law governing diaclosure of 
state secrets at trial." 

Becauae of the difficulty of 
counting write-in votes, the out
come of the Republican race 
might not be known before 
Thursday. 
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Vague plans 
As of yet, the state Board of Regents has been vague at best 

about its plans to restructure the state's three universities. By 
steering clear of specifics, the board is causing confusion, 
paranoia and anxiety over the future of higher education in 
Iowa. 

The board h8fI stalled by saying that more reports must be 
compiled and by making public assurances that changes will 
not be made over night. This is hardly comforting to university 
course planners who are unsure whether structural ~ 
will go into effect next year. 'The fate of Iowa's three schools is 
up in the air and students, facu1ty members and legislators 
deserve a rough idea of wbat programs are going to be axed, 
when, and by how much. 

Governor Terry Branstad, UI President Rawlings, spokesper
SODS for the Board of Regents, candidates for the upcoming 
gubernatorial race, and everyone else who has voiced an 
opinion agree that the schools need to focus on their individual 
strengths, eliminate unnecessary duplication, and retain their 
individual integrity. . 

But these abstract guidelines roean nothing until the ground 
rules for restructuring are asserted. The regents hired a team 
of consultants, read their assessment and boldly stated that ' 
changes will be made as a result of the report; the board must 
now follow-up by divulging the specific strategy and targets of 
their plan. 

Annie Platter 
Editorial Writer 

Old and getting older 
A report released Monday by the Air Transport Association, 

the airline industry trade group, painted a truly dire portrait 
of our geriatric air fleet. 

The report was requested by the National Transportation 
Safety Board last April, after an Aloha Airlines Boeing 737 
lost part of its fuselage in flight, killing an attendant. Indeed, 
a series of mishaps in the last year has put the term structural 
failure - heretofore industry insiders' jargon only - on the 
lips of virtually every air traveler. 

How great is the risk of structural failure? No one knows, 
irltluding the airlines. What the industry does know is that 
nuQor structural refitting must be performed on approxi
mately 700 older Boeing jets and 500 McDonell Douglas 
aircraft, at a staggering cost in the hundreds of millions of 
dollars, or we may learn far more about structural failure than 
we ever ,cared to. 

The prospect is grim for airlines across the board. A decade of 
deregulation has put many carriers into the red, and many 
more have been forced by economic necessity to purchase and 
fly older planes. The urgent call for the refitting or 
mothballing of older planes will doubtlessly push many 
carriers into receivership. 

Well, no one said that running an airline would be easy or 
cheap. 'Those airlines that can't afford to upgrade their aircraft 
we can frankly do without. 

Those airlines that do survive will invariably push the cost 
onto air travelers, who will pay dearly for the privilege of 
flying in planes that are younger than they are, or rebuilt 
to within the limits of safety. 

Deregulation, it seems, has finally come full circle. When all 
the dust has settled, we will find ourselves exactly where we 
started a decade ago - with fewer airlines, less competition, 
and commensurately higher fares. 

Justin CronIn 
Editorial Writer 

Odd couple 
Last week the Soviets hosted a couple of visiting dignitaries: 

the Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe Arens and PLO Chairman 
Yasir Arafat. In addition, the Soviet Foreign Minister, Eduard 
Shevardnatize, has just wrapped up a tour of Mideastern 
nations. Why the flurry of Soviet diplomatic activity in the 
area? Moscow is proposing a new Middle East peace 
conference under the auspiCes of the United Nations. 

Although everyone seems to agree that the area badly needs 
peace, the United States and Israel are opposed to the Soviet 
plan. Washington is fearful of encouraging Soviet itrlluence in 
the region; the Israelis see their accepting such a conference 
as virtually forcing them to recognize the PLO. 

The U.S. fears are ill-founded. Like jt or not, .the Soviets 
already playa nuijor role in the Middle East. And since they're 
the other superpower in the world, 'it's unrealistic to think 
that a lasting peace in that region can be achieved without 
them (or the PLO). President Carter tried it in the CBJIlP 
David Accords; all he succeeded in doing was splitting Egypt 
from the other Arab states, not in pacifying the area. ' 

As for the Israelis, even one of their generals in the Occupied 
Territories recently admitted that there's "no military solu
tion" to the Palestinian uprising. And the only feasible 
political solution will involve recognition of the PLO. 

And if Israeli recognition of the organization will eventually 
push them into recognizing a Palestinian state, 80 be it. The 
PLO seems ready to fully recognize the existence of the Jewisq 
state; it's time for the Zionists to re<;ognize the national rights 
of Palestinians. By now, it should be obvious that any lasting 
peace win involve m~ compromilles by both sides. 

Instead offeeling threatened by the Soviet proposal, Washing
ton should welcome It and encourage the Israelis to fonaw suit. 

'aulDougln 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the VIewpoInts page 01 The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-pro tit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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Increase in Student Health fees is no panacea 
I • 

L ast fall the UI administration 
announced its intention to seek a 
new mandatory student health fee of 
$27.39 per semester to replace the 

general education fund's support of Student 
Health Services. If approved by the state 
Board of Regents, this fee would constitute a 
dramatic change in both the philosophy of 
Student Health funding and the level of fees 
charged to students for Student .,Health Ser
vices. 

I, along with students from the UI Collegiate 
Associations Council, the m Student Senate 
and the Student Health Advisory Committee, 
worked with the administration last summer 
to study Student Health funding alternatives. 
Student representatives are united in agree
ment on the following points. 

The Ul's Student Health Service promotes and 
enhances the academic enllironment. 

'Through convenient and inexpensive basic 
medical care, the doctors, nurses and staff of 
Student Health Services provide a vital service 
to the students of the UI. Basic health care in 
an on-campus location at affordable rates 
allows students to follow their studies without 
confusion or anxiety about locating or financ
ing basic health care services. In addition, 
Student Health provides health education to 
the entire campus in areas including substance 
abuse, sexually transmitted diseases and con
tagious diseases such as measles. 

Student Health Services has Mt been a drain 
on the Ul's general fund. . 

Chris Anderson 
students - has risen at a pace of 248 percent. 

Yet over this same ten-year period, the 
expenses of Student Health financed by the 
general fund have risen a mere 68 percent. In 
short, Student Health Services hss not been an 
excessive drain on the m's general fund. 

The proposed mandatory fee will not result in 
any improllement of serllices. . 

Improvements should be made in the number 
and convenience of services provided by Stu
dent Health. Student Health is only open from 
8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and from 1:00 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m.; so if a student gets sick outside of 
this seven hour period, he or she must seek 
care elsewhere. Many students complain about 
the quality of care they receive, hence the 
oft-repeated reference to Student Health as 
·Student Death.' 

Despite the need for overall improvement and 
expansion of services, the proposed mandatory 
fee will not result in any new services. Hours 
will not be expanded and no provisions have 
been made for after-hours accomodations. The 
mandatory fee proposal merely calls for stu
dents to pay extra for what they already 
receive. 

TM administration's proposal to drastically 
increase Student Health fees is just an indirect 
way to raise tuition. 

$54.78 a year fee represents an in-state tuition 
increase of 3.2 percent beyond the 7 percent 
approved last fall by the Board of Regents. The 
regents, Governor Terry Branstad and even UI 
President Hunter Rawlings hav . dicated 
opposition to double-digit tuition . B, but 
if the proposed mandatory student h fee 
were approved for next year, under duate 
residents wiU be facing a 10.2 percent increase 
in tuition and fees in 1989-90. 

The proposed mandatory student health fee 
would set selleral dangerous precedents. 

If students will be called upon to fork over 
extra cash for Student Health in addition to 
tuition, who's to say that the administration 
won't try to "spin-off" other essential services 
'in the future. Students have seen a dramatic 
increase in several fees in recent years, but at 
least many of those fees have paid for new 
services. Might there be proposals to have 
mandatory library fees or new course-specific 
fees waiting in the wings? 

Another effect of the proposed fee would be a 
dampening of incentives for health care cost 
contsinment. With Student Health supported 
substantially by the general fund, the UI 
administration has an incentive to promote 
cost contsinment and constantly re-examine 
the health care delivery system and the mix of 
professionals employed. With a mandatory fee, 
Student Health funding would simply involve 
dividing a proposed budget by estimated 
enrollment and charging students the resul
tant level of fees. 

The mandatory student health fee proposal is 
just an end-run by the administration at 
students' pocketbooks. By jumping to increase 
fees the administration has chosen a course 
unfair to students who have already born the 
burden of higher and higher tuition. 

The UI's general education fund, which 
includes both state appropriations and student 
tuition revenue, has historically provided 
about 70 percent of Student Health's funding. 
Student Health will represent a miniscule 
fraction - 0.58 percent - of total general fund 
expenditures for 1988-89, compared with 0.76 
percent in 1978-79. The total level of the 
general fund has risen 122 percent over the 
P8,.st ten years while the tuition revenue 
portion of the general fund - born directly by 

Students have been asked to pay higher and 
bigher portions of the cost of their education 
over the past several years, costs that have 
always included Student Health Services. 
In-state tuition has risen by 128 percent over 
the past ten years, compared with an increase 
in Student Health expenditures per student of 
only 69 percent. Over this same time period, 
state and federal fmancial aid has lagged 
behind financial need. 

The administration apparently thinks that 
students should pay even more. The proposed 

Chris Anderson , a· graduate student" in finance, is 
Executive Associate for the UI Collegiate Associa- • 
lions Council and served on the Ad Hoc Committee 
on Student Health Funding. He submitted this guest 
opinion for the Viewpoints page. 

Yo DUDES, Miller's got you pegged II 

L ast Thursday, we all 
went to the door to find 
The Daily Iowan stuck 
somewhere in, on, under 

or near it. Nonnally, this is no big 
deal - the paper arrives every 
weekday. But Thursday was differ
ent. 

· M~A'TO~Y Or THE ~tLLER 
BREW'N' . EX~C. S1'AFF 

Thursday w,8sn't different because 
the paper didn't arrive. It wasn't 
different because of what was 
printed in the paper. No, it was 
different because of what fell out of 
the paper when it was opened. 

Inside the paper, an advertising 
insert lay, waiting to burst forth 
and impart its wisdom about the 
hedonistic pleasures that await a 
·Dude" or "Dudette" during a 
Spring Break on Florida's and 

John 
Bartenhagen 
Paul 
Stolt 
Texas' beaches. Not ordinary plea
sures, mind you, but some awe
some "Beachin' Times". 

By outward appearances, the slick, 
trendy, hip, little tabloid looked 
rather innocuous, perhaps even 
benign in a fashionable sort of way. 
The front and back covers were 
spl8llhed with those 'SOs-ized '50s 
figures, flashy colors, and oh so 
cool handlettering. It was the kind 
of thing many people would look at, 
not bothering to read or open, and 
tum to the order fonn to see how 
much those cool (everything sold by 
a beer company is cool) T-shirts 
and other etuff cost. 

But people did read it. And the 
message they received should 
startle them, incite them, and 
utterly disgust them. Inside this 
h'armless looking tabloid, was 
found the type of propaganda that 
seems to be the providence of 
advertisers. 

Propaganda that treats women as 
simply objects to be ogled, fondled, 
or, as in Miller's case, "scammed." 
Propaganda that addresses the 
problem of alcohol abuse as "typi
cal college FUN." Propaganda that 
treats all men without "bowling 
ball biceps· (and IQs to match) as 
repugnant to the species. In short, 
propaganda that is so blatantly 
offensive to a wide variety of 
people (or at least should be) that 
we have to question the logic of 
Miller Brewing Co.'s decision to 
buck the tide of responsibility 
growing in American society. 

Sure, Miller apologized. Miller 
marketing and public relations 
director Susan Henderson said 

GtMUllit . 
~ltttR 'LiTa l 

(M~" ~ ~11I\9~ 
IMPoRT, Llkt 
fAnO~ l'01lT~) 

Monday that "the intent of any 
company like ours is not to offend," 
but offend they did. 

Maybe they thought that their 
cute little insert would appeal to 
like-minded consumers. Think, 
hell, they knew. American advertis· 
ers have long been able to tap into 
consumers' baser desires and make 
them hip and trendy. College stu
dents, always on the cutting edge 
of hip (they hope), provided the 
company with a perfect target 
market - a market easy to iden
tify, influence, lind one that's 
loaded with disr :onary income. 

The advertiael.t was scheduled 
for insertion into 65 college news
papera. Thanks to the lighting-like 
reaction of Miller execs, it 
appeared in only 55 papers, mean
ing that it was seen by only about 1 
million college students. So you 
see, Miller's 'apology is like after
the-fact birth control - it might 
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length and clarity. 
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make you feel better, but it doesn't 
do a damn bit of good. 

What we owe Miller though, is not 
our scorn, but our thanks. We 
should thank their advertising 
heads - who are obviously suffer
ing from taste vertigo - for fmally 
crossing the line that spring break 
(as well as automobi.le, alcohol, 
clothing and cosmetics) advertising 
has been dancin~ over for SO long. 

Maybe Miller is just the first 
advertiser to admit that what they 
are selling is offensive - a per
verted version of the young Ameri
can's dream replete with sun, 
booze, narciuism, voyeurism and 
privacy deprivation. 

This dream sells big too, which 
suggests that an exaaperatingly 
high proportion of college students 
are buying this crap. Some 400,000 
are expected to IIwann Daytona 
Beach alone. 

Evelyn Fien, executive director of 

, 

j 

~ 
I 
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the Mid-Florida Research Center, 
conservatively estimates that each 
student spends $375 to $425 a 
piece purchasing this "dream." 
And that's not counting travel 
expenses, the cost of with-it cloth
ing, tanning sessions, steriods and 
medical treatment for the stu ~u 
bring back. " 

For those of you who r !:M", 
what the big spring breal. v~ 
ers are selling - mindlessly 
screwing or being screwed, puking 

• 
~ 

" 

# 

or being puked on - then you, my 
friends, are pinheads (in advertis
ing parlance, beer-swilling, babe
scamming, dudes and dudettes), 
and all the education in the world 
will do nothing to change you from U 
pinheads l'lto conecientioul con
sumers. 

John Bartenhaoen II the editor and ~ 
Pa,,' Stolt Is the editorial page editor 
of ThB O.ily Iowan. 

Letters to the editor muat be typed, signed, a.nd inc.lude the writer's 
addre8s and phone number for veriOcation. Letters should be no 
longer than one double-epaced page in length. TM Daily Iowan J. 
reaerves the right to edit for length and clarity. . '!' 
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from 
con-

the Editor: 
Now that I've read and thought a 

about Miller Lite's "Beachin' 
break insert from 
and seen the brief 

in Friday's paper, I'm 
"",nrl"ri~lg how many people are 

unaware of just how danger
this thing really is. I mean, I 

we've probably all read it -
wild colors, cartoons, sexual 

beer bottles and spring 
our eye easily. The 

lett~"I'I! easy to read, and 
up the chance to 

!lft.elv,~s in some heavy
""""'-""4 post-modem culture 
ridicule it. But how many of us 
been thinking about the mes
in this thing? How many of 

have avoided (as the insert 
IJ!JDarlds) getting "hip-notized,,? 

111 stick to a brief discussion of the 
and messages that really 
me (which unfortunately 

[ won't tackle the racism 
c1assism). If you can't follow 
because you threw your copy 

I'm sure there are more 
fjvllilalllle, and there are certainly 

of similar qual
subjects, produced by 

companies and written by 
with similar mentalities to 
similar cultural myths for 

to analyze in similar terms. 
all "fairness," the insert reveals 
the word "Babes" is meant to 

IPdlJcate desirable men and desir
Yet this is accom

through a token passage, 
toward the back of the 
where we learn how "dude
can "find the ultimate 
Does this weak attempt to 

'"'V1''~''' us that men and women 
use the term "Babe" to refer 
desirable partner? I don't 
so. 

should also be observed that 
IIIIthollgh there are cartoons of both 

women throughout, the 
i1Ic)to~rral)hs are all of women, 
lP:cifjcally barely clothed women 

for the camera. The excep
this are photos of Patrick 

liJll'ayz:e, a man standing between 
I"PJOffl,-ting"\ two string-bikini-clad 

flowers and wear-
nfi.~nbers (indicating their sta
as contestants in the "Miss 

Lite" contest), and three 
shots of men playing volley-

Note the contrast: Men escort 
play volleyball, and act in 
women enter beauty con

pose in bikinis and, as seen 

on page two, lie around with their 
tops off. 

The ~escriptjon of what deter
mines "desirability" in a man or 
woman's appearance is leas obvious 
and thereby even more dangerous, 
in my opinion, than theee images 
of "desirable" individuals. Let me 
interpret a bit of thi8 choice mate
rial with you. "Lose Weight. Lots 
of it." (A message paired with a 
picture of a cartoon pig wearing 
lipstick and a bikini) encourages us 
to speed-diet our way to happine88. 
And because that cartoon pig is 
obviously female, we know that 
means the primary, dangerous, 
and miserable job of weight 1088 
falls on women. 

When we flip the pamphlet over, 
we see that men need a lot of work, 
too. Men need to get "bowling ball 
biceps," have a "big and bronze" 
chest, ·iron pipe forearms,· etc. If 
they don't, they will be "undesir
able" nerds, which encourages 
them along in the growing 
unhealthy trend among young men 
of using steroids. 

The ultimate message here i8 that 
we are not okay .. Whatever we look 
like or don't look like, do or don't 
do, we need work if we are to 
achieve "desirability.· What this 
pamphlet accomplishes is to cause 
di88atisfaction with our appear
ance, insecurity about our actions 
and attitudes, and the fear that 
because everyone else lives by 
these impossible rulel, we are 
doomed to "undesirability" if we 
don't accept and try to live by them 
ourselves. 

To the Editor: 

Elyce Rae Helford 
Iowa City 

"Name something you can dink, 
bump and poke. Hint - it'8 not a 
Babe." What a suprisel 

Even a casual glance at the Miller 
Lite advertising insert "Beachin' 
Times" revealed that the primary 
purpose of going to the beach was 
to "scam babes." 

And the meaeage goes beyond that. 
It does not reqUire much sophisti
cation to read this for what it is. 
What is a mystery is that the DI, 
in search of advertising dollars, 
agreed to circulate it. • 

Chri.tle York Julie Rigby 
Jame. Kennedy KImberly Jame. 

ErIc Han.mler Hue-ping ChIn 
Steven Bucklin Doug Baynton 

Ru •• e .. JohnlOn 
Sue Peabody 

History Dept. 

To the Editor: 
ihope The Daily Iowan was paid a 

REAL LOT of money for including 
Miller Beer's special spring break 
advertising insert in the paper Feb. 
23. Without a doubt, this was the 
most offensive, patronizing, sexist, 
anti-intellectual mass insult to a 
student body I've ever seen in 
published form. 

PauIJ.Ca.ell. 
Iowa City 

To the Editor: 
I just can't believe it. Didn't any

body read this thing before they 
decided to distribute it to the 
unsuspecting public? 

Don't get me wrong. I appreciate 
humor (when its good); I love 
parodies (when they're clever); and 
11m definitely not what you could 
call a militant feminist, but Mill
er's guide to "typical college fun" 
on the beach i8 one of the worst 
examples of immature bad taste 
that I have come acroas. 

I would have to be comatose not to 
be offended by the exploitative 
attitude taken towards women, or 
should [ say "babes"? The fact that 
Miller would print 80mething like 
this is perhaps no big surprise, but 
the fact the Dl would distribut& it 
is a real let-down and a shame. 

To the Editor: 

Karen Moeller 
Iowa City 

Dudes! Check out the Spring 
Break insert from Miller beer. It's 
got advice for getting babes into 
bed, 100 reasons to skip class, and 
a lot of stupid beer jokes. With this 
issue attached to our resume we'll 
get jobs in any bar in South Padre! 
Beachin' totally. 

Gee, Mr. Editorl This stuff is 
offensive to every woman on cam
pus, a waste of time to read, and a 
real n6lative statement for this 
paper to stand behind. Maybe we 
should throw these back in the box 
and return them to Miller in 
protestl 

Dude! Get to class if you're gonna 
get serious about thisl 

But what about responsible jour
nalism? 

ATTENTION IXTAPA TRIP CONTEST PARTICIPANTS 

This is the final week of the Ixtapa trip contest. 
Deadline for this week's entries is 10 a.m. 
Friday, Marc~ 3. 
The names of the final three preliminary 
winners will be published Monday. 
The drawing for the trip winner and runner-up 
prizes will be Tuesday, March 7 at 7:00 pm 
in Room 308, Communications Center. 

5eJn1..flnalw .... CJ\lnIngod to .ttrnd 10 tNt t ... win ..... may ... _ and .""'" 
trip tlck$. ash, ,nd motertall. Gift ",rt!I\"'" wUlbe 
dlttrtbuted It that IIm .. lIO. 

IXTAPA '89 trip is provided courtesy of The Daily Iowan and Meacham Travel Service. 

THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIES 

Dr. Charles E. Hummel 
"Science Ideology 
and the Christian 
World View" 

S~SIUM 
" . Scientist and 
Theo ogian" (Scientific and 
Biblical Views of Nature) 
~It'rtl""; rrof,,"SMlr r,HII Hl:iJKtJr. """Iumy 

" ftl"JI"','t'''U: Pmk""jI4,lr WIIli.1m H. Klink. 
Ph),,,,,,) ilnd A.tron(lmy. (h.llr, LSA rmtt",m: 
Tlmuthy TtO)', lt .. lChin); .1~i~lilnl. Thl'.llru 
ArtA. ~ 11'\.'(lur ut '"Th,,' lit .. , ul C.ll1k,·u"; 
Prof\~lr Mlh'hdl ,,, .. h • • , b.h1r"f 

3:00 p.m., Friday 
March 3, 1989 
Lucas-Dodge Room, 
Iowa Memorial Union 

PUBLIC LECTURE 
"Is Schizophrenia 
Inevitable?" 
(Christian Theism in the 
Secular University) 

7:30 p.m., Friday 
March 3, 1989 

101 Communication 
Studies Building 

BOTH EVENTS ARE FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

Friday & Saturday 
March 3-4, 1989 

The University of Iowa 

MINICONFERENCE 
Faculty, 5t.rr, and Grnduate 5lud"nts 

"Opportunities and 
Difficulties of Christian 
Influence on Campus" 
9:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 
Saturday, March 4, 1989 
Grant Wood Room, 
lown Memorial Union 

(REGISTRATION REQUIRED 
FOR THIS EVENT) 

For more information 
contact Jason Chen 338-1179 
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Scam babesl 
But what if . .. 
Scam babes! 

Jacqueline FoertlCh 
Iowa City 

And Miller's 
response 
To the Editor: 

We blew it!! Recently, we distri
buted in your newspaper a ·Spring 
Break Guide," which outlined 
Miller Brewing Company's planned 
activities in Daytona Beach, Fla., 
and South Padre Island, Texas, 
during March. 
I Since its distribution, concerns 
have been voiced about the "tone" 
and content of the brochure. 

Miller's intention was to create a 
humorous takeoff on Spring Break. 
We certainly did not intend to 
produce material which might be 
considered offensive or inappropri
ate. Consequently, we've stopped 
all further distribution of the 
guide. 

As you know, Miller enjoys a 
long-standing reputation for creat
ing high-quality advertising and 
adhering to responsibile marketing 
practices. We remain committed to 
both. 

Su.an It.. HenderlOn 
Miller Brewing Company 

Promote 
'crowd chemistry' 
To the Editor: 

One frequently encounters concern 
about the low-decibel Iowa basket
ball crowd at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. A number of theories have 
been advanced as to the possible 
cause. An angle that has , perhaps, 
been overlooked is the role played 
by the Iowa pep band. 

There are a couple of things the 
pep band could do differently that 
would help the crowd get into the 
games. First, they could stop play
ing six or eight minutes before 
tip-off to allow some "crowd chemi
stry" to get established. In the 
Field House, where the pep band 
numbered four or five at most, the 
crowd generally could be counted 
upon to have whipped itself into a 
frenzy by game time. Fans are in 
attendance to interact and get 
enthused about basketball, not 
watch a concert. 

Second, the pep band means well, 
but often unintentionally dampens 
crowd enthusiasm during time
outs. Playing during critical time
outs when the crowd is already 
super-fired up does more harm 

than good. Everyone meekly 
returns to their seats to lUiun 
instead of continuing an ever
intensifying roar. Save the dance 
routines, BUrfing music and ·Louie, 
Louie" for a more appropriate 
time. 

Ignorant of 
EI Salvador 
To the Editor: 

JIm Leonard 
Iowa City 

I realize the stresa of deadlines 
often causes poorly written arti
cles, but Kathleen Brill's article on 
the EI Salvador protest (The Daily 
Iowan, Feb. 17) hits rock bottom. 
Where is responsible journalism? 

One quote from a protester in the 
third paragraph was followed by 
three paragraphs quoting bystan
ders' responses to the protest. The 
news story was about EI Salvador, 
not about some uninformed bystan
der's response to it . .IJ you have to 
print responses put them at the 
end of the article after you cover 
why the event is happening. 

The ignorance level of people in 
this country concerning EI Salva
dor is astonishing. All should read 
alternative viewpoints, not just the 
spoon-fed information by the wire 
services and large newspapers that 
talk to U.S. government spokespeo
ple (usually unnamed) who dbvi
ously have a vested interest in 
slanting the news to a U.S. "point 
of view." 

Jean RoblnlOn 
Iowa City 

Reprehensible lack 
of research 
To the Editor: 

It is reprehensible that more 
research wasn't done for the story 
"Iowa prisoners earn degrees 
behind bars" (The Daily Iowan, 
Feb. 10). 

As the ex-husband of homicide 
victim Marilyn Hart, who was 
viciously, cold-bloodedly and pre
meditatedly butchered to death 
through (her nephew) Stanley 
Hart's plan to forcibly seize control 
of family finances, I find it incom
prehensible that your reporter 
should feature this murderer in 
her story, especially since the over
all tone of the piece has a sym
pathetic, look-what-society-is
doing-for-these-poor-boys tinge. 
That approach may be appropriate 
for some of the prisoners but is 
definitely out of place for Hart 

because of his crime - a crime 
termed ·one of the most wanton 
and fiendish murders in the his
tory of Iowa" by a veteran news
man. 

The most bizarre aspect of this 
entire situation is that while Stan
ley Hart i8 being educated at Iowa 
taxpayers' expen8e, the three 
young girls left motherless because 
of his crime are forced to pay their 
own way through school and are 
having continuing traumatic diffi
culties concentrating on that edu
cation because of the lasting men
ta! and emotional damage brutally 
visited upon their lives by Hart. 

Ivan Terry Oalanoy 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

Absence of human 
compassion 
To the Editor: 

The editorial by Sara Anderson 
("Political suicide?", The Daily 
Iowan, Feb. 20), gives evidence to a 
viciousne88 of personality that J 
find frightening. Her lack of under
standing of human nature and the 
absence of human compassion for 
the wife of Nelson Mandela is 
sorrowful. 

Mandela bas been in prison for 30 
years, jailed under a felonious 
charge of treason. He is kept in 
prison today, in failing health at 
age 70, because he won't publicly 
renounce violence as a poseible 
means to the destruction of the 
system of apartheid which prevails 
horrifically throughout South 
Africa. 

Winnie Mandela has had to live 30 
years of her 34-year marriage with 
her husband in jail. She has had to 
raise two children without his help. 
She has been impri!Jlined, tortured, 
placed under house arrest, banned 
from her home village, and intimi
dated by the government at nearly 
every turn of her adult life. 

On top this, she has been thrust 
into a role of "Soul mother" by her 
brothers and sisters in all of South 
Africa. She did not choose this role, 
but had it placed upon her as the 
wife of Nelson Mandela and 
because the suffering people of 
South Africa needed someone to 
serve as a beacon of light in their 
very dark lives. 

Anderson's statements are shame
ful. [ call upon her to study her 
own racism, to re-evaluate her 
value-laden judgements, and to 
write a retraction when she has 
grown in her own consciousness. 

Carol dePro •• e 
Iowa City 

CAR STEREO SALE 
YAMAHA 

Yamaha's new lineup of car stereo com
ponents Is their best ever. Compare per
formance, sound quality, construction 
quality and features to ANY brand neor 
the same prices and you will understand 
why the word "YAMAHA" makes our 
competitors cringe. 

$249 
YCIUI 
Ona of the best deals on the market, the 
YCR200 features high power (20 
walls/ch.) auto reverse , RCA outputs, 
key·off pinch roller release , and much 
more . Why sellie for a stripped down, 
low power, in-dash when a high perfor
mance Yamaha i, available? 

'329 
YCI42. 
The YCR420 features dolby NR, music 
search, a 4 channel amplifier, and all the 
other features you expect in a state·of
the·art in dash. 

'329 
YCUIS 
Yamaha 's YCR305 is a removable unit 
that simply pulls aut of your dash to pre· 
v.nt theft. Features include Dolby NR, 
music search, 0 dual azimuth tape head, 
and a hiSh power amplifier. 

,~ ...... " _ • <II 4i! 
'1..':') • __ 

.-. ' ..... ~ ",!lSl:ia _ 

4' .:.. • ~= :: $419 
YCI.IS 
The YCR505 I. the top·of.the.line 
removable cassette receiver. Power, 
performance and f.atur., are pocked In
to a pull-out chasis. 

All 'amaha Car Amp •• Equalizer •• 
anel Speaker. are allO on salel 

POLK AUDIO 
Polk builds the best .ounding car speakers 
on th. mark.t. Polk car sp.ak.r. us. much 
of the sam. t.chonolgv that has mad. Polk 
hom. speak.r. th. bell in th. bu.ln •••. All 
Polk Car Speak.r. or. now. 75 t 
on .ale .tartlng at IUlt 'air 
~ ~ 

COUSTIC 
Coustic builds some of the best val u.s in 
high performance car amplifiers, 
crossover., equalizers and In·dashes. 
Most units or. backed by a on. v.ar ov.r· 
the·counter exchange , giving Coustic one 
of the best warranties available. 

IN-DASH CASSETTE 
RECEIVERS 

--

'U' 0 -~ql 0" WEll . -· !~ ~ ___ ____ : : I 

IX728 • high power • Dolby BlC NR -25' 9' 
• CD Input • music search 

RX726 • high power • mini chasls 
• Dolby 8 NR • music search -219 

RX721 • high power • auto reverse '189 
• loudness' ban & treble cantrall 

RX72. • auto re.erse • mini chasla '159 
• 12 preset •• metal tape eq . 

RX9I6 • auto stap • digital tuner '109 
AMPS, EQ's. CROSSOVERS 

AMP 311 • 75 watll/ ch at .05 THO . 
• high currrent • Bridgeable • 239 
• liable Into 2 ohm load. • 
• .peaker. DIN . & RCA Input. , 

AMP 1 •• • 35 watls/ch at.05THD 
• Sameleture. as AMP 380 '159 
• Speaker. DIN , & RCA Inpull 

AMP1MA • 18 watls/ch at .9 THO 
• 45 watls / ch peak powe, 
• Speaker & RCA Inputs *55 

lMP liSA • 4 channel version 01 AMP I00A. 49 
• ,ubwooler outpull & 1 

electronic crollover 

EQ'" • 7 band equalile,/ a"lplifle, 
'16 watls/ ch at .9 THO 
• 30 watt./ ch peak pawer 
• 3 color apectrum display '95 

EQll11 • 7 band equaliler/ preamp 
• electranlc crollaver 

XM3 

• .arlable c'olla.er 
Irequencles • CD Input 

ElectroniC crossove, 

'159 
'125 

Low Co.t Prof ••• lonal 
In.tallatlon I. Avallabl •• 

Some quantltl •• may 
b.llm't.". 

Sale ends Saturday, 
March 4the 

401 S. Gilbert 
337·4878 
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Audio v only has a few sIoIewide 
sales a year. Don't miss this one! 

Unlike some stores, we don't stage weekly "sales." But when we 
have a big event, you'll save big on today's best electronics. 

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, MARCH 4TH AT 5 P.M. 

End the Winter Blues 
with FREE CD'. fiOtIl 

~ 
Buy any home CD-player and receive 

from 3 to 8 CD's FREE! 
In addition, when you buy a CD-player from Audio Odyssey, 
you can always counl on three things: 
1. You're buying a player from a t.chnoiOl/Y I.ader like 

Denon, Nakamlchi, Sony, or Adcom. 
2. You'll receive local factory-authorized service should you 

have a problem. 
3. If you have a problem that we can 't fix In 7 days, we'll give 

you a loaner to use. 

SONY CDP-570 
+ 3FR&CO'a! 
Never before has Sony offered so much for so litllel The 570 
may be an "entry level " player in terms of price, but not in 
terms of convenience and performance. 

5298 
DEMON DCD-8tO 
+ 3 FREE CO'a! 
Brand new from Denon, the Inventor of digital recording, 
comes one of the best values In a CD-player today. The 610 
features a convenient 24-key remote control, programmabil
ity, highly accurate 4-tlmes oversampling digital filter, and 
Denon's hand-tuned 0 to A converter for greater definition 
during low level passages. 

$348 
NAKAMICfI OMS-1A +3 FREE CD'.r 
For less than you might imagine, you could be listening to a 
Nakamfchl CD-player. Intell igent design, basic features, and a 
beautiful appearance. An Audio Odyssey stong recommenda
tion for the best-built, best-sounding CD-player in its price 
range. 

Every TV and VCR on Sale! 
At ~Video Odyssey, you 'll find : 

1. A flOOd •• Iectlon of TV's, VCR's, laser-vision players, 
big-screens, and Dolby surround amps from NEe and 
Sony. 

2. FfH H/lV.ry and set-up in the Iowa City area. 
3. Loca/.eTVlce on all video products sold. 

Sony" incom
parable 32-lnch 
XBA stereo 
monitor. A 'set 
so advanced 
that Video 
Review maga
zine ratad the 
picture as one 
of the finest 
reg.rdle" of 
size. 

NEW from NAKAMICHI 
and ON SALE THIS WEEK ONL VI 

TH& ULlWIA'n' i.., 
CLOCK RADIO._ 
IIROII JW(A..cHI 

Model TM·1 

. 8 AM/FM presets ' Auto dim
mer · Bass & treble controls· 2 
alarms . Sleep timer . Seek 
tuning · Can be hooked up to 
the optional "stereo compan
ion" (Model TM-2) for inde
pendent control and stereo 
sound from both nlghtstands. $125 

~Nakamichi 
RS-1 Auxiliary Music System 

• ~--.rJS 1 .. -- --=-. -- -

-: ~=~-:~-~: ._ e.;. 

Looking for music in your office or bedroom? Forget that 
tlnny-soundln'g boombox, and check out the Nakamichl RS-l . 
A remot .. controlled receiver (less than 12 inches Wide!) with 
a host of features and a pair of small, high-quallty speakers all 
for less than $300. How can Nakamlchl top this? In May, 
they'll Introduce a matching 
auto-reverse casselle deck and 1289 
CD-player that will work off 
the R5-1 Remote! 

, 

FREE INSTAll ATION! 
Any Alpine or Boston Acoustics car stereo product purchased 
between February 27th and March 4th will be installed at no 
extr. cha~! All work Is performed at Audio Odyssey and is 
guaranteed for the life of the car. Our free Installation offer 
does not include custom work or Installation kits, if required. 

Gwen Kading, standing beside her pride and joy, a 1989 
Peugeot 405 M116. Gwen's system is based around an Alpine 
AM/FMlCD-player, and is protected by an Alpine remote 
security system. We'd like to extend a special Audio Odyssey 
thanks to Gwen for being such a loyal customeri' over the 
years. 

Ask Your Friends ••• 
about IIOIIIoft Acoustics speakers. If they own 8 pair of 
Bostons-and over 2500 people in Iowa City do- they'll tell 
you that the Bostons are tough to beat. Excellent tonal 
balance, superb constructioo, easy placement ... and all for a 
lot Ie •• than you'd expect. And in the unlikely event your 
Boston speakers should ever require service, it's providelfat 
ou r store, while you wait. 

SAVE 15% ON EVERY IIoIJtDn SPEAKER! 

Ao4OI 
A.eoII 
A.70 
A·tOO 
A·tHvinyl 
1ub-Sat8lx 
T·e30vinyl 
T·e30wainut 

1153/pr. 
'2M/pr. 
'272/pr. 
13S7/pr. 
IStO/pr. 
IStO/pr. 
·SS2Ipr. 
'88O/pr. 

ADCOM'S Competitors 
Hate Their Guts. 

SAVE 10% ON ADCOM! 
QFAoeM power amp 1170 
QFA-lApoweramp 1871 
Q'I'It.3tltunerpre-amp 1311 

ACB0811l1necondltioner 

Ona.lOO tuner pre-amp 

From Denon, the inventor of digital 
recording, comes the HD-7 9O-minute 
casseHe. Using shaved and balanced 
hubs and a dual oxide formulation, these 
casseHes provide better speed accuracy 
and a smoother high frequency 
response. You'" hear the difference! 

GI._daad Perfonnance at 
Unbeatable PI ices! 

Unlike other stores, every cassette deck we sell is: 

1. hand-calibrated to l/Ua,.nt.. you the performance you 
paid for, ~ 

2. backed by local, factory-authorized service, and 
3. covered by a loane, pfOIJrtlm If we can't fix your deck In 

seven days. 

.-o-~ ____ -- -
o i) --.~. - .. - . -.---_. 

-=-=-~-- -- -------~= 
You know, when you get right down to it, features aren't the moat 
Important thing In a cassette deck; ".rtorm,nce is. In this respect, 
this Denon is loadad for bear. It features a hard Sendust head; 
rock·solld, 3-motor-drlven cam tape transport; and the Dolby HX-pro 
high frequency headroom extension system. Does any other cassette 
deck In this price range have all these important technologies? Not 
onel 

$318 ....... ~= ---~---------=-- -.;~-
.... _ - . 1:CJ::"' .. _-.. . ;T 

u~~ ; 
o _ --~-__ -'; - -',-; 

NAKAMICH1-CR1A 
The best speakers? The best amp? Questions sure to stir a lot of 
debate. The best tape decks? There is little difference of opinion 
here ... It's N.bmlchl. What makes Nak the best? Proprietary head, 
tape transport, and recording/playback amp technology. Nakamichi ... 
when less t~an the best Is a sacrifice you're not willing to make. 

We won't sell gutless hi-fi! 
Bells 'I'd whistles and " rated " power. Unfortunately, that's what most 
receivers are designed to deliver. Nakamichi and Denon take a different 
course, emphasizing good internal deSign and " real-world" power. 
You'll hear the difference I 

-~-,~-.----- -~I -====;;: _",-
'-----~=- --..... • ~ 
• : '_ ~ • • _ . • j \ I ~ 

Considering its superb sound, this Denon is a very reasonably pricad 
receiver. It is equipped with a high quatity power amplifier and excellent 
features like "CD·Direct" for optimum playback of compact discs, and 
AMlFM 16-station preset memory tuning. 

$308 
NAKAMICHI TA·tA 

Just what you 'd expect from from N.ltamlchl. The only features you'll 
find are the ones you need to enjoy your stereo system •.. no superfluous 
bells and whistles. The money saved from eliminating these things hal 
been Invested In high part quality and the degree of fit and finish long 
associatad with the name Nakamichl. 

$408 
DENOII DAAo425 

The convenience of remote control and the superior sound quality of 
Denon are what you'll find in this talus-laden reclliver. The remote 
enables you to control volume, change radio stations, and control any 
Denon remote CD-player or cassette deck. • 

Here'. what makes this 8&0 
lui utahla 80 albaclivea 

Bang and Olufsan's RX-2 turntable. 4 times the record life. Twice 
the stylus life. ~ oft the regular prlcel 

The only thing in this 
NOT on Sale? 

'!i!:~I~~El'ijil cwo audlotvldeo furniture. But ~~ then, we neNr put thle on lliel 
Unlike most d .. lers, however, 

~.iiiii" we do aaaemble these Intelli
gent, modular cablnetl; deliver 
them: Ind Inltlll your ludlol 
video eyltem In them 1\ /10 
charge. We fHI that thll atten
tion to detail II why we've rlNn 
to become CWO's 19th lerg"t 
dealer I n the nation . 

that 
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TH~ FIGHTING 
_IRISH 

Notre Dame sports information director 
John Hiesier is afraid the Irish will get 

a bad reputation after two traffic incidents. 
See Page3B 
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I Tim Dahlberg. 

Finley 
would have 
loved 'em 
L AS VEGAS (AP) - For 

15 frustrating years, 
Roger Hall has been try-
ing to convince baseball 

j that his breakaway bases will 
drastically reduce the moat com

* mon sliding injuries. 
For just as long, he has been 

rebuffed at almost every tum by 
I trsditionalists unwilling to alter 

such an integral part of the game. 
The mere idea of bases designed to 

break apart in a hard slide seemed 
to horrify the purists of the game. 
Moat regarded Hall's product as 
nothing more than a gimmick, like 
Charles Finley's orange baseballs. 

"Nobody was really concerned 
t about a better product and that 

was what really irritated me," said 
• Hall, an Elizabethtown, Pa., inven- . 
I tor and longtime baseball coach. 

"They didn't seem to care that 
these bases Coul d stop a lot of 
sensele88 injuries." 

~ Baseball people may still not care, 
but Hrll's invention is getting some 
backing from an unlikely source -

1 the doctors who treat injured balI
~ players. 

Orthopedic surgeons at the Uni
versity of Michigan who conducted 
extensive studies of the bases on 
local softball players say they all 
but eliminate the sliding injuries 
so frequent in the sport. 

. In the newest study released last 
weekend at the American Academy 
of Orthopaedic Surgeons annual 
meeting here, the ..Burgeons esti
mated the bases could prevent It 
staggering 1.5 miUion injuries a 
year and save more than $2 billion 
aimually in medical care if used in 
the country's 8Qftball and baseball 
fields. 

"People are getting injured for no 
reason at all because they don't 
know these bases exist,· said Dr. 
David H. Janda, an orthopedic 
Burgeon who headed the study. 
'The bottom line is these bases 
work to preven t injuries." 

Janda's study looked at injuries 
, suffered in more than 2,000. soft

ball games in Ann Arbor, Mich., 
played on fields with normal bases 
and with the new breakaway 

I bases. 
In one phase of the study, 633 

games were played on breakaway 
bases and 627 on. regular bases in 
the Ann Arbor summer league, 
where players ranged in age from 
18 to 55. 

The study found 45 sliding injuries 
on the regular bases to only two 
injuries on the breakaway bases. 
The cost for treating the injuries 
suffered on the regular bases was 
~,OOO, compared to $700 for the 
two injuries suffered on breakaway 
bases. 

Janda's team followed up on that 
finding by analyzing 1,035 games 
played on fields all outfitted with 
breakaway bases. Two people were 
injured while sliding in those 
pmes, both suffering minor ankle 
Iprains. 

"Not only were the injuries drasti
eslly cut, there was not one com
plaint about the base breaking 
away too early," he said. "You 
lIeed horizontal force, not vertical 
force to break the base, and it just 

, didn't happen." 

~
FTanci8CO Giants eventu-

ally u older, inferior, set of 
the . n their spring training 
camp w 'le Frank Robinson was 
the manager, Hall said, but his 
elTorts to get other major league 
teama to try the perfected model 
have failed. 

Hall, meanwhile, hu termin,ted 
hit licensing agreement with a 
California manufacturer who made 
about 2,000 of the bases and is 
Meking backers to manufacture 
the bale. himself. 

"In had to do It allover again, I 
wouldn't even tty it," Han .aid. 

• ~I'm just grateful for Dr. Janda. If 
it weren't for hil Itudy, my basel 

• would have wound up on the eerap 
pile IOmewhere." 

TIm DtihIberg 18 In AtIOclated Preea 
, ... wrItIr. 

Board approves 
new drug policy 
Measure focuses 
on treatment 
By Nell Lewl. 
The Daily Iowan 

The U1 Board in Control of Athle
tics gave its approval Tuesday to a 
policy for dealing with drug abuse 
by student-athletes at the univer
sity. 

The new policy focuses on treating 
abusers first, then handing out 
sanctions. It also considers misuse 
of alcohol, prescription drugs and 
steroids as abuse. 

After an abuse problem has been 
detected, the student-athlete is 
referred to a university physician 
or counselor and a treatment plan 
is devised. The U1 athletic depart
ment will pay for initial treatment 
of athletes to the extent allowed by 
the NCAA. 

Student-athletes who don't comply 
with their treatment program, 
refuse to undergo an evaluation or 
treatment or fail a second drug test 
will be suspended from their 
respective team. Though the pol
icy was approved, the board will 
continue to re-evaluate certain 
aspects of the policy. Annette Fitz, 
a professor of internal medicine 
and chairperson of the board, said 
it is stiU unclear . which drugs 
should be checked for, in addition 
to those prescribed by the NCAA. 

"It would be desireable to re
review the whole problem of sub
stance abuse with student athletes 
and how we manage it,· Fitz said. 
"As things stand now we have 

legal drugs that are lllegal by 
NCAA definition, we have megal 
drugs that are illegal for every
body, we have legal drugs that are 
illegal if they are used in an illegal 
fashion . .. It is very difficult to 
even try to conceptualize a reason
alJle policy. 

Another aspect which may be 
revised is the frequencey of testing. 
Ann Rhodes, assistant vice presi
dent of finance, introduced the 
measure to the board initially. 
Rhodes said there i8 no set period 
or number of times for testing of 
student-athletes and not all ath
letes are tested. 

"We test them early in the season 
and then later in the season,· she 
said, "but we don't have a rule to 
specify any particular time of test
ing." 

Rhodes said only members of 
teams which are expected to go to 
NCAA postseason competition are 
tested. These tests are instituted 
as soon as it is likely a team will go 
to postseason play. 

"We test and then the NCAA 
tests,· she said. wrltey teat only 
the first- ,second- and third-string 
players, but we teat the entire 
team." 

If a student-athlete is suspended 
from their team for abuse, their 
scholarship will be reviewed at the 
end of the school year and the 
athletic director will decide 
whether to remove the scholarship. 

The drug testing iasue wiJ] come to 
the forefront when the NCAA 
Championships begin in mid
March. Players are tested by the 
NCAA at each level: regionals, 
regional finals and Final Four. 

Flying home 
Chago Cuba newty acquired pitching ace MHch 
William. make. a dive toward. home with an 

underhand pickoff dtrow durfng .prfng training 
drill. Tueaday at Me.a, Ariz. 

Freshmen should key Hawks in stretch run 
By Nell Lewl. 
.The Daily Iowan 

Four games remain in the Hawk
eyes' regular season, 27 games 
have passed, and Tom Davis is 
hoping he still hasn't seen the best 
from his freshmen. 

Iowa will play Michigan State 
Thursday at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, then face three, top-20 
powers in Michigan and Illinois on 
the road, and Indiana at home to 
round out the schedule. 

At his weekly press conference 
Tuel!day, the Iowa coach said the 
play of bis freshmen will be crucial 
to the Hawkeyes' succeas in the 
final Big Ten contests and in 
tournament play. 

"How good the Hawkeyes are 
going to be, not. only ill. the~ last 
two weeks of the season but in the 
postseason, might have a lot to do 
with the fact th,at in our top 10 we 
have five freshmen," Davis said. 

Freshmen Ray Thompson, James 
Moses, Wade Lookingbill, Brian 
Gamer and Troy Skinner will need 
to make the most of their playing 
time, Davis said. 

Thompson is fourth on the team in 
scoring with 11 points and fourth 
in total minutes. Moses is the first 
freshman off the bench, Lookingbill 
has been forced into a backup role 
with the return of Matt Bullard 
and Skinner and Garner both 
solidify the po~nt-guard slot. 

"And when you go beyond those 
five freshmen you have Les Jepaen 
Who's really playing bis first real 
competition . .. and certainly you 
have Matt Bullard, who's played a 
lot of good tough competitive ball 
and yet he's new to the program." 

"How well were going to do,· 
Davis said, "is going to have a lot 
to do with, can those five freshmen 
raise themselves up to a new level 
and contribute even more." 

The Big Ten is the only conference 
in Division I which doesn't have a 
postseason tournament. Davis said 
teams in the conference may be 
disadvantaged because they don't 
get that extra preparation for 
single-elimination play. 

·Johnson drug inquiry resumes 
Commission 
expects 
confessions 

TORONTO (AP) - The federal 
inquiry into drugs and athletics 
prompted by the disqualification 
from the Olympics of Canadian 
sprinter Ben Johnson resumed 
Tuesday with hints of startling 
testimony to come. 

Commission counsel Robert 
Annstrong Baid he anticipates 
that athletes who will appear 
during the inquiry's review of 
track and field will admit to 
steroid use. 

He said the extent of the admis
sions "probably" will be greater 
than ever heard anywhere before 
and he urged that no one be 
penalized for hia candor. 

Ontario Asaociate Chief Justice 
Charles Dubin, appointed by the 
federal government to investigate 
drug abule in Canadian amateur 
athletics after the Olympic acan
dal last September, said there 
W811 merit to the observation and 
it would be considered at the 
proper time. 

The commiasion has sweeping 
power8 to 8ummon and hear 
testimony but b811 no mandate to 
aanction. It could iasue recom
mendations that could be fol
lowed by the Canadian Track and 
Field AIaociation, however. 

Appearing for what il certain to 
be days of testimony W811 Charlie 
Francil, Jobnaon'. coach aince 
the sprinter first came to the 
Scarborough Opti,milts Track 
and Field Club at ap 1/i. 

The coach, who detailed the 
accomplilh~ta of hi' runners 
with a remarkably accurate 

s.. oIoIInaon, Page 28 

1M AAocIated p,.. 

Canlldlan sprinter Ben JJhnlOn, ... n during a heat of -the 
1CJO.rneter .Ih at the 1181 Bummer 0IypI0a In Seoul, aparlled a 
Canadian federal inquiry 1Il10 drugl and alhlellca after he wa. 
atrtpped of a gold medii for,~ ...... poeIIIv. for ... roIcIa. 

"We bave to get tbem na6y men
tally .to the. concept that pretty 
soon it's going to be one-and-done,· 
he said, wrltat pretty soon this 
.eason is going to come down to 
one game, and if you win you play 
again. 

"That is a different kind of pres
sure that RDy (Marble) and B.J. 
(~strong) and Eddie (Horton) 
know exactly what to expect. But 
Matt (Bullard) has never been 
there, and Les (Jepsen) has never 
been there and the five freshmen 
have never even been on the bench 
there." 

Lookingbill, a 6-foot-6 forward 
from Fort Dodge, Iowa, said it's 
hard not to think about the poet-

season \oUT\\'Q1n~n\ 'tI\\"e"t\ \\-.'l>.'i!oa \\\~ 
goal from the beginning of the 
season. 

"It really gets you excited,· L0o
kingbill said. "You try to think 
about Michigan State or still think 
about the Big Ten and just keep it 
in the back of your mind." 

The Hawkeyes didn't practice 
Monday and Davis said that his 
team needs one day off each week 
at this point in the season. He said 
he is concerned about his players 
getting burned out this late in the 
season. 

"I worry about this time of the 
year, about breaking down because 
of mental and physical fatigue, so 
we took (Monday) off." 

Veterans committee 
picks Schoendienst 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Red Schoen
dienst, a sure-handed second base
man who led the National League 
in fielding seven times, ,and former 
umpire AI Barlick were elected to 
the baseball Hall of Fame Tuesday 
by the veterans committee, while 
Phil Rizzuto was snubbed once 
again. 

Schoendienat, 66, spent 18 years in 
the major leagues - 14 with the 
St. Louis Cardinals - and batted 
over .300 seven times. He also 
managed the Cardinals from 
1965-76, winning pennants in 1967 
and '68 and a World Series title in 
'67. 

"My wife thought I should be in a 
long time ago, but that's wives,· 
Schoendienst said from his apart
ment in St. Petersburg, where the 
Cards are in spring training. 

'She asked me, 'When ill the 
announcement?' I said, 3 o'clock. 

She said, 1'm not going shopping.' 
Anytime you can stop a gal from 
from going shopping, that's pretty 
big news." 

Barlick, 73, known for his booming 
voice on balls-and-strikes calls, 
was one of the youngest umpires 
ever to make it to the majors when, 
at age 25, he was called up to the 
National League in 1940. Barlick 
spent 27 full seasons in the league 
and part of another. 

"I think it's a miracle that I got 
in,· Barlick said by telephone from 
his home in Gilbert, Ariz., where 
he is working as an umpire conaul
tant for the National League. 
"Other than that, I really don't 
have anything to say." 

The veterans committee was 
empaneled 32 years ago to select 
players overlooked by the regular 
vote of the Baseball Writers Associ-

See HIlI. Page 2B 

Conference coaches 
oppose using replays 

CHICAGO (AP) - Claiming their games already are too long, Big Ten 
basketball coaches said Tuesday they don't want any more television 
replays. 

"I wouldn't want to get involved, it would take the human element out 
of the game and I wouldn't be for that," said Purdue's Gene Keady, 
during tpe coaches' weekly telephone news conference. 

"You would probably have to get aomeone to specify as to when and 
how you could use TV replays,· Iowa's Tom Davis said. "I'd be against 
anything that would cause undo delay of the game." 

Bill Foster of Northwestern said the addition of replays would be a 
difficult task at best. 

"Our games take 10Di enough,· said FOlter. "Where would you put the 
cameras? What angle would you use? I don't think it would be foolproof, 
anyway." 

Michigan State's Jud Heathcote, who also is preeident of the National 
AIaociation of Basketball Coachu, laid television replays can be used, 

See CUaMe, Page 28 
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,Swrtsbriefs 
Jabbar convicted for misdemeanors 

PHOENlX (AP) - A Phoenix Municipal Court judge Tuesday 
convicted Los Angeles Lakers center Kareem Abdul..Jabbar of two 
misdemeanor offenses stemming from an April shoving incident 
in a shopping mall. 

Judge John L. Wiehn set sentencing for March 29. 
The Lakers star could be fined up to $1,750, sentenced to 10 

months in jail and put on five years' probation in the convictiona 
on single counts of criminal damage and ll888ult, said Charlotte 
BerTy, a city staff attorney 8.88igned to Municipal Court. 

The charges stemmed from an April 21 run·in between tourist 
Fernando Nicoli&, 40, of RDme, Italy, and Abdul..Jabbar at the 
Metrocenter. 

According to police records, Nicolla was following Abdul..Jabbar 
in the mall with a video camera when Abdul..Jabbar turned on the 
tourist and stiff·armed the camera. Nicolia, who haa flied a civil 
suit over the incident, claimed he suffered a bruised eye and a 
scratched ear from the force of the shove by the 7.foot-2, 
267·pound athlete. 

San Antonio skid continues 
CHICAGO (AP) - Michael Jordan scored 24 points 88 the 

Chicago Bulls handed San Antonio its 12th consecutive 1088, 
121-102 Tuesday night. 

The Spurs were 1·12 in February, the worst month in their 
!E;-year history. They are 13-42, 88suring them of their fourth 
consecutive losing season. 

Jordan had 18 points in the first half, when Chicago took an 
ll·point lead. He then let Sam Vincent and Scottie Pippen take 
charge in the third quarter, when Jordan had only a pair of free 
throws. Vincent and Pippen each contributed seven points to put 
the Bulls ahead, 85·73. 

Theln.istake-plagued Spurs added to their problems when steals 
by Craig Hodges and John PlWIOn in the first 2:57 of the fourth 
quarter helped Chicago open a 95·77 lead. Hodge8 picked off a 
p8.88 from Vernon MaxweD for a slam dunk. PlWIOn then 8tole a 
pass and hit a IS·foot jumper a8 the Bulls opened an IS-point 
advantage. 
Cleveland 1115, Detroit 99 

RICHFIELD, Ohio (AP) - Larry Nance and Ron Harper each 
scored 14 points in the second half Tuesday night and Cleveland 
outscored Detroit 34·17 at the free·throw tiDe to win a meeting of 
this season's m08t successful teams, 115·99. 

Cleveland, 42-12, won its fIfth straight and extended a team 
record with its 21st straight victory at home. Detroit, 36"-16, had a 
three-game winning streak stopped and fell five games behind the 
Cavaliers in the Central Division. 

Cleveland led 53-48 at halftime. Detroit's Bill Laimbeer opened 
the third quarter with a 3·pointer, but Mike Sanders' jumper, four 
straight points from Nance and a fast-bJ:eak layup by Harper 
built the Cavaliers' lead to 10. 

They widened it to 17 in the third quarter and 18 early in the 
fourth quarter before a Detroit rally inspired by Isiah Thomas fell 
short. Thomas scored 17 fourth-quarter points, including two 
3·pointers that cut the Cleveland lead to 104-98 with 1:40 to play. 

• 
Big Ten honors Michigan's Rice 

cmCAGO (AP) - Glen Rice of Michigan's 10th-ranked Wolver
iIy!s has been named Big Ten Player of the Week by the 
Associated Press. 

Rice, a 6-7 senior from Flint, Mich., scored 30 points in an 89·72 
victory at Ohio State and 38 points in a 92·70 victory over 
Wisconsin when he was 7·of·7 from 3·point range. 

SyrsGuse cruises past Connecticut 
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) - Sherman Douglas became the NCAA's 

aU·time 8.88ist leader as weD as Syracuse University's most 
prolific scorer as the sixth·ranked Orangemen beat Connecticut 
88-72 in a Big East game Tuesday night. 

Douglas had 11 assists, giving him 897 for his career and passing 
Northeastern's Andre LaFleur, who finished his career two yeaTS 
ago with 894 assists. 

I-ICllal ___________________________ CO __ nt_in_u~ __ f_rom __ p_a~~ ___ 1B 

ation of America. Although the 
committee has voted 119 players 
into the hall, they selected no one 
for the first time last year. 

Rizzuto, the American League's 
Most Valuable Player in 1950 for 
the New York Yankees, has been 
open about his disappointment at 
not being picked, especially after 
his crosstown rival of the 1940s 
and '5Oa, Dodgers shortstop Pee 
Wee Reese, was elected in 1984. 

Rizzuto played on nine Yankee 
pennant . winners and has seven 
World Seriea rings. 

Schoendienst and Barlick-will be 
inducted on July 23 at Cooper
stown, N.Y., along with Johnny 
Bench and Carl Yastrzemski, who 
were voted in by the BBW AA 

Despite being diagnosed with 
tuberculosis in 1958, Schoendienat 
ended his career in St. Louis with a 

.289 batting average and set a 
major.league record with eight 
doubles in three consecutive 
games. He had 84 homers and 773 
RBI, and the seven seasons in 
which led the National League in 
fIelding represent are an NL rec
ord. 

"Red had an outstanding career 
and the greatest pail: of hands I've 
ever seen in baseball," said Musial. 
"He loved to play and never got too 
high or too low. He was always on 
an even keel." 

Schoendienst led the league in 
double plays in 1953 and '54. 

"I fIgured I had a chance,· he said. 
"1 did a pretty good job as a player, 
manager and coach,· said Schoe
neienat, who still serves in the 
latter position for the Cardinals. 

"If it didn't happen thiB year, I 
wait 'til next year rm in now.· 

Scoreboard 

MLB Exhlbtlion 
Schedule 

Thursdoiy·. GoInoo _ .... cn~ While Sox at _ 
AL. 1 p.m. 

000rQ1o Tach .... _II at _ Palm _h. 
Fla., , :115 p.m. 

FridoJ·.Gomoo 
N.Y. _ ... IIoItImora at MIwnI, 1:06 p."'
Allanlo 1tL Houston at KiIoI_. Fla.. 1:06 

p,m. 
CIncInnoti IlL ~ .t ar_. AL. 

1:06 p.m. 
St Loulo ... PhlladolpNa 01 CIoatwoter. Fla.. 

1:05 p.m. 
N.Y. _ VI. Belt ....... at MIwnI, ':06 p ,"'
Chlcaao _ SolI vo. Ootrolt III lok_, 

Fla.. ,:30 p.m. 
leo Angola ... Kana. CIty .... Halnoo CIIy. Fla.. 

l:3Sp.m. 
N.Y. Y.,_ va. Mont,.., at _ Palm _h, 

AL. 1:30 p.m. 
T_ va. Tor ... to at OU ..... ln. Fla.. 1:36 p.m. 
_ .... 1Mn_ ., Orlando. Fla.. , :35 

p.m. 
00Id0nd .... Soottlo at Tompo. Ariz.. 3 :05 p.m. 
COIifomIo va. Son Diego at Y"""" ArIz •• 3:06 

p.m. 
... "'"_ 1tL Son Froncloc:o (_) ., Scott. 

dolo. AriL. 3:05 p.m. 
Chlcaao Cuba ... San Fronclaco (_) ........ 

Ariz.. 3:115 p.m. 
Saturday·o Gomoo 

Pi_rgh 1tL 81. Loulo .t 5t __ '110 Fla .• 
1 p."'-

leo AngoIoo 1tL N.Y . ... ., PorI St. lucie, 
Flo., 1:06pm. 
MIn_ VI. _ .,~. Fla.. 1:06 

p.m. 
Toren ..... Phlladolphlo at ~, Fla .• 

1:05 p .m. 
I<anoM CIty va. Clnoinnoll at Plant CIIy. Fla .• 

' :05 p .m. 
lIoaton YO. Ootrol1 .t lMotond, Fla .• 1:30 p.m. Mont,..1 YO. _ at _ Palm _ . Fla .• 

':30s:m. Ch While So .... T_ at PorI cn.rIon.. 
Fla.. ' : p.m. 
• COIHomlo va. Son Diego II Yuma. Ariz., 3:06 
pm. 
~nd va. Son Fronclaco .t _, 

Arlz .• 3:06 p.m. 
Ook~ YO. Ch~ Cuba .t ...... Ariz.. 3:06 

p.m. 
Milwauk .. YO. _ 01 Tompo, Ariz. , 3:06 

p.m. 
N.Y. Y ........ a.JtI_ II """"1, 7:35 p.m. 

SUnday·. Gomoo 
T_ .... Plnlburgh at _ton. Fl • .• 1:05 

p.m. 
1Ioat ... va. I<InIII CIty at HoI_ City. Fla.. 

' :30 p.m. 
SL Loulo .... Chicago W11it. So ... SO,_, 

F~, 1:30 p.m. 
uncl"".tl YO. Ootrol1 .t lokolond , Flo., ' :30 

pm. 
AIIon,. VI. M ... trMI ., Wno P.lm _ , Fla.. 

1:30 p.m. 
N.V. _ .... leo AngoIoo .t Vera _ , Fl/I .• 

' :30 p.m. 
Banlmora .... N.Y. Yonk_ .t Fort Loudo<dalo, 

F'!:t .~ :35 p.m. 
"""adelphi. YO. Toronto .t Dunodin. Fla.. 1 :36 

p.m. 
Houoton va. Mln_ .t Orfando. Flo .• 1:35 

p_m. 
COIHomlo VI. Son Diego .. umo. MI.. 3:05 

p_m. 
Son Frsncloco YO. C __ !I\ Tucaon, ArIL. 

3:05 p.m. 
Soonlo YO. O.kland .t Phoonl •• 3:05 p.m. 
Chicago va. MIIw.u ...... Chandler. IIrIz. , 3 :05 

p,m. 

Transactions 
BASESIIU 

_Icon l.oI\Iuo 
BIll TlMORE OAlOlES--SlQnod Jon BaU.rd. 

a_ 01 ..... Bob MII.cili . .... Homloch and 
t.l iko Smith, pltc .. rs; P.,. Stanlcofc. In_. 
... d I<oilh HuQhoo, outfloldor. to o_yea, con
,,,ctl. 

BOSTON REO SOX-Agrood to t."". w~h Rob 
Murphy ond S_ Elioworth. pltc"rs, on OM
r-r conlrKtl. 

NEW YORl( YIINKEE5-Slgnod H lpoI~o P ..... 
oItc"r, Bornlo WIlliam .. oacar I\zoco, and John 
t=w, .. , outHekiera, to ont1"Mr contracts. 

N.tlonal L.-gue 
HOUSTON ASTR05-Agrood to lerm. with 

Brilin u.v.r, pitcher, on. on.yMr contract. 
MONTAEIIl EXPOS-Signod Rich SO..-o,. 

p"ehor. .nd CMa, HornondoZ. 0111#_,. to 
o,...yeer contrlcta. 

NEW YORK ME'fS.-Agrood to torms with JOCk 
_go and 0evId -. pltchors: Kevin Eiolor. 
ahortatop. .nd Marie Cor.-., ou_, on 
one-)'Nr contracta. Announced ltlIIt they ..... 
f8neWing the contract of David Cone, pitcher. 

PITTSBURGH PillA TE5-SIgnod J,m Panko
vltI,lnfLlllder, to. mlnc;Jr.:'-~u. contr1lCt 

ST. lOUIS CAAOIHAu;-,o;ignod Scott Carlton, 
pitcher, to • mlnor-tNQu. contrK'l 

FOOT8ALl 
Natl .... 1 Football LMgIJO 

ClEVElIIND BROWN5-Signod Roy Butlo,. 
w~,_. 

aREEN BAY PIIC1<ER5-11grood 10 torm. w"h 
Doug Bartlelt. noM tackle. 

lOS ANaElES RIIIDER5-lInnouncod tho 
retJgnation 01 Mikil OmaIeln, aenlOl edmlnlalra
tor. 

NEW ORlEIINS SAlN'lS-SIUnod Jerry Dunlop. 
co,""rboek; ...,. Cu"'ondaIl. Richard Cooper. 
Tommy Duhart. Rob Mcl.aon and Iloatrich WI ... 
dofonol"" t.ck ... ; Mlchaol Simmono. _.1"" 
... d •• nd Henry erown, nolO tacklo. 

PITTSBURGH STEELER5-Slaned Vln 
10ft Smith, llnebackor. HOCKEY 

Notlonol HoekI)' loevuo 
NEW YORK RIINOERs-Aelu,nod I<ovln Millar. 

forw.rd . to oan_ 01 t .. Intom .. I .... 1 HoekI)' 
l.oI\Iu • . Coiled up Jim Loto .. rig'" wing, lrom 
Denver. 

COllEGE 
DUKE_mod Fred Ch.tham dofonaIvo _. 

cooch .nd 0 .. ", St.hlko ... Iotant .thl.tlc 
t,.,,,.,. P,omotod Don Harnrnorachmldl to _ 
.Ivco _ coach. 

GEORaIA-N.mod Rlch.rd hli dofonol .. 
coordlnato, and Olcky CI.", to haod tho tum'. 
dlfensiv. force unit. 

MlAMt-Announcod t .. '"!aft.Iion. of Butch 
Dovis, dofonaIvo coach, Tony Wi ... ""- U". 
coach, Dove CamPO. cIoIonaI"" t..<k1IoIcI coach 
.nd Hubbard Alexander, -. cooell, to 
uaumo . Imill., poaItlono with tho 001100 Cow· 

~ CHESTE~amad _ loe 0"",,""" 
II". coach and T,oy Dougl .. _""" backs 
ooach. 

NBA 
Standings 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic OIvIoion 

W l Pct. 08 
_Yo"' ............................... 31 18 .873 
Ph_phi . .............. ...... , .... 2t 24 .547 7 

_ .....••••..•...••. _ •... :Ie 2t .473 11 
W .... lngton .................. _ .. _ 22 31 .4'5,4 
_JerMy .... _ ................... 2' 35 .375 lI lt 
CIIorlone _ ................. _ ...... '5 40 .273 22 

Centrel OI"lllon 
CIe¥eIand ........................ 42 12 .771 
DoIroit .............................. 31 18 .882 5 
MilwaUk .. .................... _ •.•. 34 18 .854 7 
AtIoma .......... _ ..... __ •. 36 20 ,1131 7110 
cn~ ........ _ .................. 33 21 .el' • 
Indl., . ................................ 13 40 .245 211 110 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
M~OMoIon 

W L Pet. 08 
U1oI1 ...... _ .............................. 34 22 .807 
Houston ......... _ ... ___ .... 31 23 .574 2 
Del_ ................................. 2t 25 .537 4 
Detwer .......... _ .. _._ ...... 30 211 .531 4 
SonAntonlo ................. _ ••• 13 42 .231 20110 
Mlaml. ................... ........... _ I 441 .1441:1t 

Pacific Olvlalon 
LA Uters ........ _ .............. 37 11 .1185 -
Pho." .................................. 34 '. .1142 2110 
SOOttlo .................................. 33 20 .123 Sit 
~ S_ ....... _ ............... 3, 21 .588 5 
Portland ................................ :Ie:le .600,0 
Sac_to .......................... 15 3e .278 22 
lACI,-O ......................... " 45 .'18 27 Mondoy'.Utah , 01. Now JorN\' 18 

AIIonIl 105. 001100 113 
MllwaUk .. ,05. Son Antonio 18 
Wothlnaton 104. Houoton 18 
~ ~ 14'. oan"" 132 
SootUo , '8, Sac.."ento 107 

T..-.y·o _ 
Loll Go ..... Not "'_ 

Boston 112. ~ 17 
Doll. 111. IoIlomI 110. OT 
CIe¥eIand 115. Ootrolt 98 
Chlcogo '21 . Son Antonio 102 
Indlone at Soanlo. (n) 
PhlladolpNa at LA. ClipPOfl. (n) 
_I. at Portland. (n) __ y'o_ • 

Altanta at ao.ton. 1:30 p.m. 
_ Jorsoy at W.."lnlJt .... 1:30 p.m. 
Utah .t Oot'oH. 1 :30 p ,", 
_ Yo", at MI","uk ... 7:30 p,m. 
~ s_ .t LA Lol<ors, 9:30 p.m. 
Phllollolphlo .t Soc,_to. ' :30 p.m. 

llIuraday', 0Mw 
Miami .t _ York. 1:30 p.m. 
Ch.rIo"" at _ JerMy, 1:30 p.m. 
Son Ant ... lo .t C_and, 1:30 p.m. 
Houlton at DorM'. 1 :30 p.m. 
Sac_", .. _1',1:30 p .... 
Portland .t LA. Clippoto. 8 :30 p.m. 
I_ •• t _ $taW. 8:30 p.m. 

NHL 
Standings 

WALES CONFERENCE 
Potrlck OMolon 

WLTPlsGFGA 
NY Rongers ............ 33 23 I 74 262 234 
Pftllburgh ................. 32 24 7 71 ~ 2111 
W .... ln01... . ......... 30 25 10 70 235 218 
Phlladelphl. . ..•...•... 3' 30 3 85 2« 220 
_JerMy ............ 21 31 12 54 228 2115 
NYloIandora ............ 21 38 4 441 210 2114 

Ad.ms OMslon 
X· Mont'HI ................ 43 15 7 113 267 '85 
Buffalo ................. 30 26 8 III 2041 2411 
lIoaton ...................... 27 24 '2 III 220 202 
Hart10rd .................. 211 3, 4 110 2311 233 
auo_ ................ 22 37 I 50 211 2115 

CAMPBEll CONFERENCE 
Norris OIvIaIon 

W l T PIs GF GA 
Dotro~ .................... ... 211 :Ie " 87 1 251 256 
Chicago ................ 22 :12 ,0 54 2045 2111 

• SI. Louis ................. 22 3, 10 54 218 234 
Min_to ................ 20 :It 14 54 208 236 
TO<OnlO ................. 12 31 S ~ 118 265 

Sm~OMolon 
xo(;olgory ................ 44 '4 
leoAnU_ ...••. , .... 32 211 
Edmonton ......... ....... 32 27 
VaACOUYIr ................ 28 30 

w~n!:~··~i;Y~ff· ~rtt!' 
Tu_ay. G8m8S 

I 91 212 ,85 
I 70 3,5 219 
8 70 270 241 
7 13 209 205 

10 52 236 275 

V.""""_ 3. Queboc 2 
Mln_ 4, Wallington 3 
Booton 3. Now JorN\' 3 tI • 
H.rtford 3, Now York lolindors 1 
Wod...-y·sG_ 

loa Angatos .t ""ff.lo. 8 :36 p,m. 
_ Yorle loIandors .. Dotrolt. 8:36 p.m. 
Toronto .t _ Yo", RllnlJ"rs. 8:35 p.m. 
Now JorN\' .t PltIIbu'Uh, 1 :35 p.m. 
Phil_phI •• t Wlnnlpov. 7:36 p.m. 
Mln_t. at Chlcogo, 1:36 p.m, 
Mont,"1 .t Edmont ... , 1:36 p.m. 

Thursdoy·' GoIMO 
0"'- at Boston, 8 :36 p.m. 
Vancouver at Hartford, 8:35 p .. m. 
loa "",_.t St louis. 7:35 p.m. 
Mont ... 1 .. Caluory. 8:35 p.m. 

NHL 
Leaders 

NEW YORK (AP) - Notion" fjoekoy L_ 
'l\Iul.,·-, ""tlltle. th'OIIVh SUnday. Feb. 
26: 

Scorlngl-' 
............ , ................... ................. GP a II PIs Plm 

L .... leu.,l'lIh ............ ........ 81 85 '01'l1li 84 
G_.~.lI\ ......................... 62. 411 89 136 20 
Yz.'m.n,~ ...................... 85 58 72 131 45 
Nleholl •• LA ........................ 13 57 87 '24 78 
B'own,Pgh ....................... se 42 se 18 112 
C<>ffl)'.Pgh ....................... se 24 65 89 '20 
RoblUllllo.lII ....... .. ........... B2 40 441 88 57 
COroon.Edm ..................... 85 4, 44 85 22 
Mullon,COI. ............ ....... ... 1I4 40 44 114 '0 
Ku,rl.Edm ........................ 81 32 50 82 5, 
Gollont.Det ....................... 81 34 47 81 117 
Qulnn,Pah ................... . , .. 12 :It 411 n 18 
SOv.'d,C"hI ..... ..... ....... .. .... 4. 21 se 71 104 
M.cl .. n .NJ ....... ... .......... . . 12 31 3e 71 114 
GlimOll'.C .. ...... ............... 1I3 22 52 74 38 
Lormer.ChI ................... .... 84 35 38 73 42 
1u'voon.""f. ................... 84 211 45 73 24 
H .... 'chuk.Wpg .............. 57 33 38 72 ,2 I 
N ..... ndi'MtI .................... ,12 211 441 72 14 
Olclyk, 0' ....................... 83 211 42 70 88 

oollL TENDERS RECOROS 
(Empty..,., goallin PO''''-l 

V.,non , .. " ............................... M~ O'Ot S~~1e 
Wamofoy .................................. '704 eo 22.82 
CO~ory(') ................................ _ ,12 22.71 

=~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ : ~~:: 
M ... treal (3) ... .......................... 3840,85 42.82 
G.mbl. , ................................... 302 12 02.31 _ .................................... , .. ,.7 82 02.10 
McLo ... .................................... 1I72 91 23.14 
V.ncou_(1t) ........................ 31111 203 23.'3 
l.oIMlin ................. ................... 17113 118 0 2.18 
Moog ........................................ I918 101 03.27 
8oot ... (2) ............................. ... 3787 191 03.15 

=.::::::::: ::::: :::::: :::::::::::::. '~75 e: ~ a~ 
M.Io'chuk .................. ............. 24211 141 , 3.441 
W .... ln01on (2) ........................ 3805 212 53.211 
_" ...................................... 31441 lIt 03.07 
Lofo,.., .................................... 841 ~ 04,5' 
Phlladelphl. (4) ...................... 380:1 214 03.38 
Vonbioobrouek .... .................. .. 241111'43 03,411 
Frono ........ , ...................... ....... I343 eo , 3,57 

Johnson __________________ Con_ti_nued_from_Page_1B 

recall, has not spoken publicly 
since Johnson was stripped ofthe 
l()().meter gold medal at Seoul 
after a positive test for anabolic 
steroids. 

Francis said Johnson first came 
to the track club with hiB older 
brother, Eddie, in 1977 an·d 
showed little indication of 
becoming a world champion at 
that YOUJIR age. 

Johnson, now 27, was showing 
promise by 1981 and by 1986 was 
ranked No. 1 in the world in the 
100 meters. 

Francis offered detailed testi· 
mony of building his group of 
sprinters from four in 1976 to 
lOme 30 who garnered an impres-

sive collection of national domi
nation and international wins. 

A graduate of Stanford Univer· 
sity and an Olympic competitor 
at Munich in 1972, he started 
coaching part-time with no sal· 
ary. He was named Canadian 
national sprint coach in 1981. 

He noted that many of the ath· 
letes at the Scarborough club 
came from econon'lically strapped 
families. He said he lent them 
money for groceries at times. 

"These kids didn't have the 
money to go out and buy the 
latest equipment," Francis said. 

He said that the money pre8-
lures obliged him to spend about 
half his time lining up contracts 

and sponsors. 
In his only comment on the Seoul 

scandal since September, he 
iBsued a brief statement last fall 
that suggested the sprinter's 
urine test may have been sab0-
taged. 

·Such a test result defies all 
logic and, in my opinion, can only 
be explained by a deliberate 
manipulation of the testing pro
cess,· Francis said in the Oct. 3 
statement. 

Armstrong said this portio~ of 
the inquiry will present a group 
of athlete8 coached by Francis, 
Johnson among them. 

He said doctors will appear, 
including the anticipated atten· 

dance of Dr. Jamie Astsphan, 
Johnson's physician. 

The inquiry also will call people 
from the Olympics who can pre
sent evidence of what happened 
in the doping control room, he 
said. 

Johnson maintains that he never 
knowingly used drugs to enhance 
his performance, capped by the 
world-record, 9.79 second, 
l()().meter victory over American 
Carl LewiB last Sept. 24. It was 
that performance that was wiped 
off the books. 

Johnson has been banned from 
competition for two years by the 
International A1nateur Athletic 
Federation, which governs world 
track and field. 

Coaches ____________________ COntI_"_ued_from_PaQ8_1B 

under NCAA rules, to detennine the correct score of a game, the time 
remaining or those-involyed in lights. 

"I don't know how you'd replay anything else because all of the calls 
are judgment,' Heathcote said. "Would it be a charge or a block?" 

Last Sunday, in llIinois' 94-71 victory at Ohio State, a call was changed 
from a 3-point field goal to a 2·point goal. Jamaal Brown of Ohio State 
wu awarded the 3-point goal a8 the half ended giving Ohio State .a 
38-37 lead. 

The officials reportedly cIiICUI8ed it in the dl'e8ling room and decided 
on making the change after talking to both coachel, Lou Henson of 
DJinois and Gary Williams of Ohio State. 

...,.. call wu correct,' said Williama of the change. ". just don't like 
die .., the decision wu made because sOmebody from the TV crew 
....... ~toit.· 

Williams said he was not sure about replays. 
"The problem is you hold up the game and that can take momentum 

away from a team," Williams said. 
Henson said he would not be in favor of replays. 
"Once you open the door, you would have to make a lot of calls," said 

Henson. ". think it Ia a good thing lor pro football.· 
Wisconain'l Steve Yoder said "We don't w t to get into that. We've got 

three officials and tliey ought to be able to eke thB right call.· 
Bill Frieder of Michigan said he had . reactiona about replays 

"I'd like to see more of it,· he said. "But· a coach requesta a replay 
and he is right, then correct it. But if he i. ng, he should be charged 
with a time out. If there'8 a penalty when ou're wrong, I'd say let'8 do 
it: 

.. ~1UJ' I~ The New -.,p Q ~-I IITuna 
18. ~ lie. Melt" 
~ tm. \ .. ~~~~. ~~:5 

•

JVedneSda, 
Special 

, Open to Cloee 

$1 LONGNECKS 
nw ... taD (Next to McDonald_) 

nWIT05ir '> 
~DailY~ 

Lunch Special: 
SOUP, SANDWICH 

& FRIES 

$2.99 
Entire Menu Avallablo 

For Carry -Out ' 

+\~~YJ 

337-8200 
PIZZA. S4lADS 

HUNGRY HOBO 
[or your next gathering 

PARTY 
SANDWICHES 

Choo,~ from ) ,izes ~DNESDAY 

HAMBUR~ER 
wlfRIES 

2 fl . "C~boo,~" 
~f"~ 10.11 

4 II. "Sid~ C~r" 
$J.795 
El29M 

in a Basket 

$1 99 
41010pm 

S2°O 

MARGARITAS 
ALL DAY 
11 S, Dubuctue 

6 fl . "Box C.," $4195 
\<,..< 111·010 • • 

nHUNGRY 
)) HOBO 

517S. Rinrside, Iowa City 
337·5270 

l"",·Th. IOlJCiA,M. t.IO:OO'.M. 
hlAe •• l0I)OA.M. '. " ,OOP,MI. 

TONIGHT ONLY 

BURGER $200 
BASKETS • 
GUJNNESS PINTS 

Reg. $1.75 $ 
TONIGHT ONLY 1.25 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

. at the door! 

50¢refillS 
DOUBLES ON ALL 

DRINKS IN THE CUP! 

121' E. College 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
LADIES' NIGHT 

99 ¢ Pitchers 

lower 
Prices On 
Pop,Julce 
And Soda 

Water 

25¢ 75¢~f::~~~a 
Draws Sweet Thing 

$125 White 
Zinfandel 

Open for all evening 
Hawkeye Basketball games 

o 4 Big Screen TV's 0 

Non-alcohol drinks available for 
19 & 20 year old customers .----------------------, I Enter To Win Monday, Tuesday a Wednesday Only I 

: 2 TRIPS TO DA VTONA : 
I ~~. TranspOl1atlon a Accommodatlonl 

: 1IGl"l', MARCH 17·24 
I Orawlng will beheld Mlrch I·You MUST be pre • ..,t to wi" 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I NAME I 
I I 
I MI,I.t be 1 t or .older to ..,t" I ----------------------

JR\ 

Johm 
' new ' 
• and. 
day I 

.' '1'1 
, BPO~ 
prell 

Itbefi 
coach 

'yeBI1 
, "II 
with , 

' a nil 
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n: " . Sports 
I I ~~~----~~~~~~~--~~~~T---~--------~~================== I ' I · Johnson apologizes in Dallas 
I I 

I ~ I IRVING, Texas (AP) - Jimmy 
Johnson began his career as the 

I new coach of the Dallas Cowboys 
,and successor to Tom Landry Tues
day with an apology. 

.' "I'm sorry if 1 hurt anyone, I 

' presence in DaUas the day before I ~ I the firing of Landry, the only other 

I , I , coach the NFL team haa had in 29 
years. 

"I was~al1as to talk face to face 
' with Je ones,· Johnson said at 

I . a news rence. 
I "The t 1 was seen in public 
I) • apparently offended some people. 
I i.. ' I'd like to sit down and visit with 
II : , Tom sometime about it. We'll do it 

J - 'at a time of his choosing." 
, Jones, an Arkansas millionaire, 
bought the team from H.R. "Bum" 

'Bright in a sale announced on 
Saturday night after Johnson flew 

'home to resign as coach of the 
,Miami Hurricanes. 

"Things happened so fast that we 

didn't mean any disrespect to any
body," Jones said. "I have deep 
feelings for the Cowboys and Coach 
Landry." 

Hostile questions about Johnson's 
visit to Dallas before Landry was 
axed used up almost half of the 
50-minute pre88 conference. 

Landry was told he had been fired 
by Jones and club president Tel: 
Schramm on Saturday afternoon at 
the Hills of Lakeway near Austin. 

"It hurts me to say I did some
thing out of disrespect for Tom 
Landry," Johnson said. "I don't 
expect to replace someone like him. 
But just let me do my thing and 
judge me by what happens later." 

Landry said he tbought his dismis
sal ·could have been handled bet-
ter." 

He was left twisting in the wind 
for almost two days after Jones 
had shaken bands on a done deal 
with Bright. 

There was a report that Cowboy 

player personnel director Gil 
Brandt had talked with Johnson 
Thursday about the transaction. 
But Johnson disputed that, saying, 
"I haven't talked to Gil Brandt in 
two weeks." 

Jones took the media for task for 
banging on the Landry issue. 

"I'd hate to put Tom Landry 
through what I've been through 
over this,· said Jones, who stood 
near Johnson during the pre88 
conference. "I'm wrong and there 
was no right way. I visited with 
Tex about the sale then got to Tom 
as soon as 1 could." 

Jones added, "Tom Landry and 
Tex Schramm are bigger than 
money, bigger than life.· 

Jones also said that the sale with 
Bright was fmal. 

Asked how he could win some of 
the disenchanted Dallas fans, 
Johnson said, "I hope they are as 
excited as I am. We need your help~ 

O.lla. Cowboy. Coach Jimmy Johnson talk. Tue. 
d.y .t • new. conf.renc. In Irving, r.x ... Johnson, 
form.r college co.ch of the MI.ml Hurrlc.n •• , 

Associated p,_ 
bec.me only the .econd person to le.d the 
Cowboy. In the fr.nchl •• •• 29-y •• r history, .fter 
Tom Landry w •• fired thl. w •• kend. 

, Weekend incidents 
taint Irish reputation 

·Stevens ranks among leaders 
for Miami coaching vacancy 

Monday & Wednesday 
SPECIAL 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) -
, Notre Dame's considerable pride 

may take a bumpy ride after two 
players from the school's national 

, championship football team were 
linked to separate weekend 
traffic accidents. 

"There are going to be some 
people who take some shots at 

, us," said John Heisler, the 
• director of sports information. 

"In some cases, there may not be 
, a whole lot you can say in 

defense." 
The Rev. William E. Beauchamp, 

I university vice president in 
charge of athletics, blamed the 
media Tuesday for "malting more 

l out of it than it really is." 
Neverthele88, when coach Lou 

, Holtz returns to campus Wednes
day, the entire team can expect a 
d!!f8ing down, the Notre Dame 
officials said. 

The troubles began early Satur
day when linebacker Michael 

, Stonebreaker's car struck a sign 
pole north of campus. Stone-

1 breaker, 22, of River Ridge, La., 
• had a blood-alcohol level of .157 

after the accident, according to a 
I police report forwarded to the 
• prosecutor's office. 

He has not been arrested or 
charged. 

Stonebreaker, who won All
America honors in the 1988 sea-

• son, and his pa88enger, Ursula 
, Garzia, 22, of Foxboro, Ma88., 

were both upgraded to good con
I dition Tuesday at Memorial Hos
• pital, hospital officials said. 

Stonebreaker had been admitted 
, in fair condition with a broken 
1 right knee and dislocated right 

hip. Garzia had been admitted in 
serious condition with internal 

I injuries. 

The following day, a South Bend 
police officer read tailback Tony 
Brooks his rights after a hit-and
run accident. A car matching the 
description of a vehicle driven by 
Brooks, 19, was seen leaving the 
scene of a non-injury accident, 
said Lt. Larry Bloom. Brooks was 
cited for that, and for driving 
with a suspended license, said 
Bloom. 

In an unrelated matter, Brooks 
had already been suspended by 
the university from participating 
in extra-curricular activities, 
including spring training, for an 
undisclosed infraction of univer
sity rules, said Heisler. 

"As much as we are bothered by 
that, I don't nece88arily consider 
that a reflection on the total 
university,· said Beauchamp. 

Heisler winced at the coinciden
tal timing of the accidents, fol
lowing heavy news coverage of a 
series of Oklahoma football play
ers being charged with felonies. 

CORAL GABLES, Fla. (AP) -
University of Miami assistant head 
coacb Gary Stevens, the frontrun
ner to replace his former boss, 
Jimmy Johnson, said Tuesday that 
Athletic Director Sam Jankovich 
plans to interview two other candi
dates before making a decision . . 

Stevens, the only coach to publicly 
express interest in the job, met 
with Jankovich for 7'/2 hours'Mon
day. 

"He's got other guys I gue88 he's 
going to interview,· Stevens said. 
"He said he's going to interview a 
couple. I don't know who they are." 

The Hurricanes'job opened up last 
weekend when Johnson was 
named coach of the Dallas Cow
boys after Arkansas oilman Jerry 
Jones, a college teammate of John
son's, bought the club. Johnson 
replaced Tom Landry, the only 
coach in the Cowboys' 29-year 
hiatory. 

Jankovich has declined to publicly 
discuss the search for Johnson's 
succe88or. 

Two head coaches mentioned as 
candidates - Mike Archer of Loui
siana State and Dennis Erickson of 
Washington State - have denied 
that they're interested. 

Stevens, a coach with the Hurri-

Four hours that could change your 
nursing career 

at the 
University of Wisconsin Hospital and Clinics 

Spring Recruitment Day 
Saturday, March 11, 1989 

Beginning at 9:00 am 
in the Surgical Waiting Area 

Whether you're a new gradwzte RN, soon to gradwzte, or an experienced RH, 
we'd hke to show you why UWHC is your best choice for a cJuUlengi!y Cltreet 
in a stimulating environment. Yo"l1 talk to our head nurses and staJJ nurses 

and we will arrange for you to tour the UWHC unit that ""'tcltes your specIIIlty 
area. Find out why UWHC Cltn offer you a significant opportunity for personAl 

and professional growth. 

You owe It to yourself to look Into these career opportunities. 

RSVP: UWHC Nursing ServIce Recruitment Office D6/226 
(6(8) 263-8006 .1-~362-3020 

(outside Wisconsin) 1-800-262-6243 

University of Wisconsin 
Hospital and Clinics 
600 Hlptand Aft. • MadiIon, WI 5379:1 

Be your best_ Be unique_ Be yourself. 

canes since 1980, has received 
widespread support from Miami 
boosters and players. But he has 
never been a head coach at any 
level, a fact that presumably was 
discussed during Mondays mar
athon session with Jankovich. 

12" Pizza 
"I think I satisfied a few things," 

Stevens said. "(Jankovich) seemed 
very satisfied. I was. Without ques
tion, UM is the job I want. I've got 
to feel my chances are as good as or 
equal to anybody." 

Jankovich met with the Miami 
players Monday and confirmed to 
them that he had interviewed 
Stevens. 

for only $ 4~~ax 
Cheese plus one topping. 

"Mr. Jankovich told us the meet
ing with Coach Stevens had gone 
very well. He was pleased," kicker 
Carlos Huerta said. 

AddItional toppings 96¢ each. 
Quarts of Pop 25¢ (Limit 2). 

"Mostly we listened, but several 
players did tell him that the team 
wants Coach Stevens." 

Erickson and Archer said they 
haven't talked to UM officials. Jim 
Livengood, Washington State's 
athletic director, confirmed that 
Erickson - who led the Cougars to 
the Aloha Bowl last season - has 
not been approached. 

351-
9282~~ 

Archer, a former player and assis
tant coach at Miami, said he is 
"basically not interested in the job~ 

Westside Donns 
Coralville 

North Liberty 
River Heights 

Here's some food for thought: 
we'll deliver your delicious 
Rocky Rococo pizza 
fast, hot, and free. 
(And we'll save you money 
on your orders, too, with 
the coupons below.) 
Call your nearest 
Rocky Rococo now. 
Because the best things in 
lite are delivered free. 
(4 Slice Minimum Order) 

CAMPUS: 351-4556 
EAST 'OF DODCE: 354-5302 

2 Super Slice 
a 2 Super 

Soda 

Iowa City 
Eastside Donns 

~ I 
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Sports 

:Attorney 
wants Bloom 
tried alone 

cmCAGO (AP)-Adefenseattor
ney on Tueaday BOught to have 
Bporta agent IJoyd Bloom tried 
separately from colleague Norby 
Walters on federal chargee includ
ing racketeering and extortion. 
Both men are accused of using cuh 
and threats to line up college 
athletes as clients. 

At a brief hearing, U.S. District 
Judge Georp Marovich lIBid he 
would rule on the motion today 
before empaneling the jury. 

Defense attorney Dan Webb aaid 
he wanted to have Bloom tried 
separstely from Walters becauae 
their defell.lell could conflict with 
each other. The trial of the New 
York-based agents was to begin 
here Wedneaday. 

Marovich reiterated Tuesday his 
irritation at the proepect of delay
ing the cue, telling attorneys for 
both sides, "As! I indicated to you 
yesterday, I wanted to put the 
tourniquet on our baby and stop 
the bleeding.' 

Prosec:uk>rs contend that Walten, 
58, and ~loom, 29, backed by a 
reputed mobster, used lucrative 
bonuses to sign college athletes to 
contracts, then threatened to break 
their legs - or worse - if they 
tried to back out. 

Several professional athletes who 
dealt with the two agents are 
expected to be called as witnesses. 

Walters and Bloom are accused of 
offering cash, cara, clothing, con
cert tickets and tripe to dozens of 
college athletes in exchange for 
eigned - and usually postdated -
agreements, giving them exclusive 
rights to represent the athletes in 
professional con tract negotiations. 

PGA bans 
square 

~ 

grooves 
CORAL SPRlNGS, Fla. (AP)-AJI 

SQuare-grooved golf clubB will be 
banned from PGA Tour competi
tion beginnihg Jan. 1, 1990, PGA 
Tour Commissioner Deane Beman 
announced Tuesday. 

"It's a finn decision~ confinned by 
the tour's Policy Board, Beman 
aaid. 

The board's decision was unila
teral and was not endorsed by the 
U.S. Golf Association, traditionally 
the rules-makers for golf. 

"The USGA has said that square 
grooves do confonn to the rules of 
golf, except for the Ping Eye-2,~ 
USGA spokesman John Morris 
said by telephone from his office in 
Far Hills, N.J. 

"As a generic thing, the square 
grooves do conform to the' rules of 
golf,· Morril said. 

The USGA's latest ruling i8 that 
only the specific brand of club, the 
Ping Eye-2, will be banned from 
USGA competition beginning Jan. 
1,1990. 

"Of course, the tour is free to do 
what it wants," Morris said. 
"Playing by the rules of golf i8 a 
voluntary thing for any organiza
tion." 

The USGA still is conducting tests 
on the clubs, Morris said, but 
added: "Weare not ready to 
change our rules. ~ 

Beman noted that the Tour's rule 
"is more stringent than that of the 
USGA." 

The Commissioner said approxi
mately 60 to 70 percent of Tour 
players now use at least one of the 
square- or U-groove clubB. 

Astro 
TRUE BEUEVER (A) 

7~;8:30 

Englert I & II 
BILL & TED'S 
EXCEllENT 
ADVENTURE (PO) 
7:10; 8:30 

RAIN MAN (II) 
7~; 8:30 

Cinema I & II 
BAT 21 (R) 
7:15, 8:15 

DANGEROUS 
LIAISONS (R) 
7~, 8: 16 

Campus Theatres 
THE BURBS (PG) 
CAlL 'I' 1>15; .:15; 1:15; 8:30 

THE (PG-l" 
FUGITIVES 
CAII.'I' 1:30, 4~. 7:10. 8:30 

THE ACCIDENTAL 
TOURIST (PG) 
Daly 2~; 4:30; 7~; 8:30 

I CANCER 
IILFORMA_ 
~ANCER -- -.. 

: 

Shall we dance? 
Bolton teammatel Rick Cerone, left, and Jim Rice fool around 
during a baee-runnlng drill at the Red Sox spring training camp In 
Winter Haven, Aa., Tuesday. 

" 

FINALLY. 
Now you can get the great taste of oven fresh pan 

pizza delivered. 
Thick, chewy crust. Generous toppings. Lots 01 thick, 

gooey real cheese. Your pan pizza will be delivered In 
30 minutes or less, guaranteed. II 

So call for Domino's Pan • , 
Pizza~ and put an end to going J J.dlw 
out for pan piua. Finally. :~~ 

r······················, 
• PAN Two 12" Cheese Pan • I DOUBLES Pizzas & 4 Cokes for ~st = 
• $9 95 AdditlonallDpplnga • '1 .35. Expires 
• • Uarch31,l989 . . • • • I 529 So RiversIde Dr •• Iowa City • 

I II 338-0030 = 
• • Hwy,6 & 22nd Ave •• CoraJvUIe • 

I :. ® 354-3643 = 
• -" ..... --. - anIy .... _ ... "'Y ..... - Poleoo..., '"'1'. • • C-...,. __ ......... l ........ _ ..... OUO ........ ""'.... • 
• .... 12000. ~ __ ', Ptna, Inc. • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

MUSIC 
BY 
THREE 
Daniel McKelway 
clarinet 

Christopher Costanza 
cello 

Rina DOkshinsky 
piano 

Program includes: Mozart, 
Bach, Brahms, Debussy, 
and Messiaen 

Wednesday 
March 15 
Sp.rn. 
Clapp Recital Hall 

$5 
$3.50 UI tudent 

2 YOUlh 18 and under 
UI Students rna)' charge lO their 
l 'nh'ersit)' acco um< 

Meet the artist in the Musk School 
Lounge following ,he perfonnance 

Supported by the 'ational 
Endowment for the Am 

Call 335-1160 
or toll ·free In Iowa outside Iowa Cit)' 

1-800-HANCHER 

J)IU:S"'~T"'J) BY 

HANCHER 

We've Added 
Your Seat! 
Many of you have tried to get tickets to the 
University Thea~res production of The Conduct 
of Life, only to find we were sold-out. Well, 
we've added good seats to each show. 
You can now reserve tickets by calling 

THE UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Urie1 Tsachor, piano 

the Hancher Box Office at 335-1160 
or 1-800-HANCHER. Please hurry, 
limited numbers are available. 

James DIxon, conductor 

Program 

Nielsen: Symprony No. 4 ("The Inextinguishable") 
Beethoven: Piano Concerto No.5 ("Emperor'" 

Friday, March 3, 1989 at 8 pm 
Hancher Auditorium 
Free admission; no tidcets required 

. ~ 
S 

The Conduct of Life 
~, Mlrlllrt .. for_ 
nNtnBIIIg,.1I Cillp • 

IIIrcll 1-4 11·11 It I,. 
MlrcU 1121U p. 
TIckets: til $8 

Call 335-1160 
L-______________ ~~ __ ~~ __ --

Cal the IRS and .. ... 
yourlaxes"u .... . 

• ""*' _", "'" ·r -ria =Tn. Pubilclf(ln ~ ~ .... 

Thieves' Market 
Over 60 artists exhibiting a variety 

of original, hand-crafted ite 
including jewelry, pottery, texti 

and woodworking. 

Sunday, March 5 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Un iversity of rowa/lowa City 

U N I V E R SIT Y I-=-... .---. FIN EAR T S 
or- IOWA ~~COUNCIL 

(319) 335·3393 

The University Box Office 

UBO 
DAll..YHOURS: The University Box Office is open 9:00 
am to 9:00 pm, Monday through Saturday and Sunday, 
12:00 noon to 9:00 pm. 
BIJOU: Tickets are on sale starting at 9:00 am until 
twenty minutes after the last show begins. Tickets may be 
purchased only on the day ofthe show. Discount Movie 
Passes are still available for $15.00. 
BON JOVI: Live in concert at Carver-Hawkeye Arena on 
March 28, 1989. Tickets are $18.50 for this reserved seat 
concert. The show starts at 7:30 pm. Get your tickets now!! 
SORRY, NO PERSONAL CHECKS 
R.E,M. See this exciting show on March 7th at 7:30 pm at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Tickets are on sale now for $17.50 
for this reserved seat concert. Don't miss it!!! SORRY, NO 
PERSONAL CHECKS! 
CHECK CASHING: The UBO only accepts checks that 
are made payable to the UBO from students, staff and 
faculty. You must have a University ID with a valid sticker 
and a current picture ID. 
FACSIMILE SERVICE: The UBO now offers Facsinrile 
service for public use. There is a $1.00 charge per page 
whether you are transmitting or receiving a FAX. Free 
delivery on campus. Our FAX number is 319-335-3407. The 
UBa will accept cash or University Requisitions. 
ALL CONCERT TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED AT THE UBO WITH 
MASTERCARD, VISA, ORAMEIUCAN EXPRESS. WE ALSO ACCEPI' 
MONEY ORDERS OR CASHIERS CHECKS. WE DO NOT ACCEPT 
PERSONAL CHECKS FOR ANY EVENT UNLESS SPECIFIED. WE 
ACCEPT UNIVERSITY CHARGES ON S.C.O.P.E. SPONSORED 
CONCERTS ONLY. 
ALL TICKETS SOLD AT THE UNIVERSITY BOX OFFICE ARE 
SUBJECT TO A TICKET FEE. 
WE WILL BE HAPPY TO ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS THAT YOU MAY 
HAVE AT 335-304l. 
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE WINNERS OF THE S.C.O.P.E. 
DRAWING: 
Steve Lanahan - "R.E.M." ticket wlnner 
Mike Jud .. e - "VIolent Femme." tlcket wlnner 
John VanCamp - "Bon Jovi" ticket winner 

• I 

• J 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

BEETHOVEN ' 
s o n a t a s 
PETER YOUNGUCK 

SERKIN KIM 
p a n o v o n 

"Kim's sweet, clear, brilliantly-focused violin and Serkin's richly 
shaded piano blended like threads in a tapestry." - Cblcago SUD-TIma 

Sunday S16.50/Sl4.50 Adul1 Supported in ~ by funds from Ihc 
March S m.20/J 11.60 UI Srudml NatiolU1 Endowmenl for !he ArU 

3 ill Students may ~ 10 
p,m. their Univmity accourus . call33S-1160 

HANCHER or toU fltt In Iowa outside Iowa Ciry 

1-8()O.HANCHER 
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o ArtslEntertainment 

'Conduct of Life' presents 
;violence, real consequ,nces 

By Steve T. Donoghue 
, The Daily Iowan 

I C ettainly no play this 
I season in Iowa City has 

generated as much 
, before-the-fact interest 
· as this one. 
' Univ: Theatres' production of 
, "The ct of Life," a play by 

Maria ne Fornes, sold out its 
· original seating - additional sea

ting hu been added so that some 
I tickets are now available for all 
I performances. 

"The Conduct of Life" opens 
, tonight at 8 in Theatre A of the VI 
, Theatre Building, and its director, 

Robert Hedley of the VI Theatre 
I Arts faculty, is the first to acknow

ledge Fornes' off-the-beaten-track 
• nature aa a playwright. 

"Although she's well-known in 
theater circles," he said, "she just 

, hasn't cracked into the mainstream 
I of things. She's better known out

side the country than inside it; 
J we're always the last to know." 

The play is an examination of the 
, evil of a Latin American dictator
I ship. Orlando is a military officer 

who uses torture as his stepping 
• stone to power; his wife, Leticia, 

endures her life by dreaming of 
helping the people her husband 

I oppresses. Their rnoral world 
finally collapses when Orlando 

, brings home his latest victim, a 
• young girl who has become his 

sexual prisoner. 
"It's not the kind of play the local 

• community theater will ever think 
sbout doing," said Hedley. "The 

• play isn't a laugh-riot! 
The violence of the military officer 

J and his lifestyle llUIy shock some 
J audience members, but Hedley 

stands by Fornes' treatment of her 
o subjects. 

"She examines how the torture 
and violence etrects everybody in 

• the play, even the torturer." he 
• said. "I don't see it aa a sensation

alist thing at all; I think it's a 
J balanted view, and I think audi

ence members will go away - not 
, really edified , it's not a teaching 
• play - but really remi.nded of the 

frailty of human beings. 
1 "Fornes, when she waa here, waa 
, very careful to point out that these 

are normal, average people. This is 
) a very humane play, despite its 
• violence." 

To convey a sense of this violence 
• to the audience, "The Conduct 01 
I Life" is made up of a series of short 

Ortando (lui. Sierra), a military officer In a Latin-American dictatorship 
ar'd hi. wHe (Hannah G.Ie) In "The Conduct of Ufe." 

"It's not the kind 
of play the local 
community theater 
will ever think 
about doing." -
"Conduct of Life" 
director Robert 
Hedley 

Theater 
scenes that jump around in time, 
rather than a simple, straight-line 
narrative. 

"The play is impressionistic in 
style, with scenes that jump out at 
you," Hedley says. "Some are 
violent or sensual, some are funny 
or bizarre. The audience is 
punched from one emotion to 
another and rides the same emo
tional roller coaater that Leticia 
does." 

Hedley is not at all hesitant about . 
presenting such frantic fare to 
Iowa City audiences. 

"If I could have the audience go 
away With something, it would be 
that exposure to human violence 
can make you not more violent but 
gentler, more sensitive to human 
values." 

Besides the research the cast did 

on Latin America, they were given 
an additional, rare means to pre
pare their roles: They worked with 
the playwright herself. A grant 
from the National Endowment for 
the Arts enabled Fornes to visit the 
VI campus to watch rehearsals and 
to discuss the original New York 
production of the play, which she 
directed. Fornes will return to the 
VI to see the play performed. 

A prolific and acclaimed play
wright, Fornes has written more 
than two dozen works and has 
received seven Obie Awards, 
including one for "The Conduct of 
Life ." Born in Havana in 1930, she 
emigrated to New York with her 
family when she was 15. She began 
writing plays in 1960 and her 
works have been presented all over 
the United States and Europe. 

Fornes is pleased with this recog
nition and is even more pleased to 
have her works performed. She has 
said, "The longevity of a play
wright depends on having a place 
where his or her work will be 
performed with love and trust, a 
place that is not filled with terror 
and fear of collapse." 

"I don't know whether anybody 
will like it ," said Hedley. "That's 
always a crapshoot. But J think 
people will find it interesting, to 
say the least." 

Tickets for "The Conduct of Life" 
are $8 t$6 for Ul , students, senior -
citizens and persons 18 and under) 
and may be purchased in advance 
from Hancher box office. 

:City, bands b~ttle over 'mixers' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The tech

nician who runs the electronically 
o complex sound systems for rock 'n' 
, roll bands is a creative artist with 

First Amendment protections, 
\ according to argumenta before the 
I U,S. Supreme Court. 

At issue is a requirement in New 
\ York City that it supply those 
, technicians for Central Park's 

Naumburg Bandshell. 
1 The city has required perfonners 
• to use a citY-llupplied sound system 

and techn.ician since 1986 to con
I trol sound levels inside the park's 

designated "quiet zones" and 
make sure that noise doesn't bleed 
out into surrounding neighbor
hoods. 

But attorney William Kunstler 
told the high court on Monday: "I 
think this is a curb on creativity. 
This is an attempt to regulate free 
expression. " 

The flamboyant attorney who has 
made a career defending radicals 
and other unpopular cases is repre
senting a promoter called Rock 
Against Racism, which has spon-

sored rock concerts in the Naum
burg Bandshell since 1979. 

Kunst1er argued that the sound 
technician, who controls the vol
ume of the instruments and the 
balance among the sounds, is an 
intrinsic artistic part of a band. 

To replace a rock group's own 
mixer as a means of controlling the 
sound level is akin to the city's 
deciding to replace the conductor of 
the New Yor.k Philharmonic with 
the music director of the Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra , he con
tended. 

, 

WE DON'T 'SKIMP 
ON THE SHRIMP 

Choice of Shrimp D.inner, Only $599 

Here's a big deal! 
Actually two. 
Right now, 
BONANZA 
will give you a 
choice of two 21 PItc. 

Shrlfl"ClOinlll'r 

te"er, golden 
SQup Dinners. Our 
Jumbo Butterfly 
Shrimp Dinner, or our 
regular 21"Piece Shrimp 
Dinner for a special $5.99. 
Each includes your choice of 

potato, along with a free trip 
to our famous all .. you,<:an--eat 

FRESHTASTIKS® Food Bar. 
It's an ever.-changing extra va .. 

ganza of soups, salads, 
breads and desserts. 

Imagine, our sump .. 
tuous, succulent 

Shrimp Dinners, 
just $5.99. A 
whale of a deal 
for a shrimp of 
a price. 

• 
~·C~·.s~·.sa/ad, 

Highway 6 West Coralville 
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Book shows 'godlike' Tolstoy 
By Tom Hunter 
The Daily Iowan 

L eo Tolstoy was 5 when 
he joined the Ant 
Brotherhood. His 
brother Nickolay told 

him the secret of earthly happi
ness was written on a green 
stick, buried on their parenta' 
estate, Yasnaya Polyana. The 
search for the green stick led the 
boy to grow into a man of 
supreme willpower. Leo found his 
green stick, it was a pen. 

Within "Tolstoy,· the biography 
by A.N. Wilson, unfolds the vivid 
story of a man who was revered 
like a god in his lifetime. Wilson 
portrays a man who had no 
training as a writer, a man 
driven by ambition. 

Tolstoy wrote his ideas and diary 
with his right hand, but 
strangely enough he wrote fiction 
with only his left hand. Tolstoy 
hand-copied four drafts of his 
first novel, over 100 pages. Over 
his dawning career, Tolstoy was a 
habitual corrector and rewriter. 
He could scarcely see his work in 
type and not want to rewrite it 
entirely. 

When his first book was pub
lished, Leo was hooked. He liked 
to write, but he had much wan
dering ahead before he decided to 
settle down for the distance as a 
writer. 

Doonesbury 

Books 
A young woman named Sonya 

Behrs waa the cause of his settle
ment. Sonya waa 18 when she 
married the 34-year-old author, 
who was a childhood friend of 
Sonya's mother. Tolstoy eventu
ally turned the drama of their 
courtship into the grist for his 
later novel "Anna Karenina." 

Tolstoy C81lle to Sonya from a 
sordid past, and right before their 
wedding he gave his young 
fianre. the volumes of his diaries 
for the previous 16 years, where 
his varied career of debauchery 
waa catalogued. His diary opens 
at age 18 with an account of Leo's 
recovery from a case of the clap, 

·Six days since I entered the 
clinic. 1 caught gonorrhea where 
OM usually catches it (rom, of 
course, and this triuial circum· 
stance gaue me a jolt .• 

But, miraculously, Sonya chewed 
all the unpleasant facts and lived 
to digest all. She became Tol
stoy's lover, wife and mother to 
their 13 chiJdren. She was also 
Leo's reader, editor, copyist and 
above all his audience. 

To this dissolute genius, the 
stubborn nonconformist who did 
everything his own way, she 
became his liaison to the world. 

When Leo emerged from his 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 25 Of an anclenl 44 FlYing pesl 

I COOkIng 
Arab,an kingdom 45 Does some 
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2 Hold back 
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8 Kmd ollenanl? 
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SA boa 
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composer 
-=+:~~irl 12 Wresllers pads 
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21 Heavenly healer 
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25 AdvenlUre lales 
26 Markelplace 
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Budd 
28 Wllh,n Comb 

lorm 
29 Blue plgmenl 
30 Corn unll S 

31 Give Ihe slop 10 

day's writing, ready to go riding 
or hunting, Sonya went into his 
study and copied his day's out
put. She untangled his scrawls 
ahd put them into order in her 
neat h8Dd. But Sonya was an 
equal partner in the creation of 
"War and Peace" - her hus
band's masterpiece wouldn't exist 
without her. She fIXed sentences 
he left dangling, finished his 
thoughts, and pointed out where 
his ideas were obscure. Sonya 
recopied the entire 1500-page 
manuscript seven times. 

After his miraculous succe88 
with "War 8Dd Peace,' the story 
of a nation, Tolstoy turned to a 
seven-year project, writing 
"Anna Karenina," the story of a 
family. The story was inspired by 
a woman near Tolstoy's home 
who committed suicide by throw
ing herself beneath a train. Tol· 
stoy saw the mangled body and 
seeded his fascination with the 
adulterous woman. 

After "Anna Karenina,' halfway 
through his life, Tolstoy aban
doned fiction and let his passion 
tum to religion, and one cannot 
escape the loss when this great 
genius let his left h ie dor
mant, writing no more great 
novels, though he lived into his 
80s. 

When he died in 1910, Tolstoy 
waa buried at the place of the 
green stick, at Yaanaya Polyana. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

32 library gad gel 
33 Some are DUiCh 
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Vote "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 
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15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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ArtslEntertainment 

Den GoggIn 

'Nunsense' sisters are 
doin' it for themselves 
8y Steve T, Donoghue 
The Dally Iowan 

S ister Noberta W81 never 
like tIW. 

"Nunaense," Dan Gog
gin'a musical comedy hit 

about an order of nuna who are 
forced by neceeeity into becoming 
variety show penormers, will come 
to Hancher Auditorium tonight at 
8, but what audience members will 
_ probably won't remind them 
very atrongly of any nuns they've 
ever met. 

"We once had a 
woman (say) she 
was 
offended, , ,but we 
later learned that 
she found lots of 
'The Sound of 
Music' offensive, 
too." - Dan 
Goggin 

~ 

Although Goggin has met nuns 
like the ones in his ahow. 

"I really knew nuns like (the ones 
in the show) when I was in school. 
They were f!!ally hilarious. In fact, 
one of the beat things about the 
show has been that our staunchest 
BUpporters againat any complaints 
about irreverency have been 
priests and nuns. 

"We once had a woman write in 
saying she was offended by the 
ahow - of coune, ahe hadn't seen 
it, had only read about it - but we 
later learned that she found lots of 
"l'he Sound of Music' offensive, 
too." 

The production stars Broadway, 
movie and TV comedienne Dody 
Goodman as Sister Mary Amnesia, 
a nun who lost her memory when a 
crucifix feU on her head. Fans will 
remember Goodman for her por
trayal of Martha Shumway on the 
television sitcom "Mary Hartman, 
Mary Hartman." 

"Nunsense," is an affectionate 
look at the eccentricities of convent 
life. The show centers on the Order 
of the Little Sisters of Hoboken, 
commonly known as the "Little 
Hobos." The convent's population 
has just been decimated by a 
tainted batch of vichY880ise served 
by the cook, Sister Julia, Child of 
God. Funds are needed to bury the 
last of the victims, who are dubbed 
"the Blue Nuns" because their 
remains are stored in the convent 
freezer. 

The surviving nuns decide to raise 
the neceuary money by staging a 
musical review in the school's gym, 
where the set is still up for a 
production of "Grease." As the 
nuns sing and dance in a wide 
variety of styles, ranging from 

goepel to Nashville, audiences are 
treated to the moat unusual Sister 
act in show busineBS. 

The critics praised "Nun,sense," 
and Goggin W88 awarded the 1986 
Outer Critics' Circle Awards for 
beat musical, best book and best 
music. The New York off-Broadway 
production h88 played for more 
than four years, and the ahow h88 
toured in Toronto, Rio de Janeiro, 
Amsterdam and London, as well as 
across the United States. 

The origin of "Nunsense" is 
unique; it is probably the first 
musical in history to be baaed on a 
line of greeting cards. Several 
years ago Goggin received a Dom
inican nun's habit 88 a joke from a 
friend , and he decided to create a 
card using a photograph of a 
mannequin dressed 88 a nun. 

The merchants he contacted were 
interested in cards only as part of a 
series, however, and so Goggin 
asked his actreBS friend Marilyn 
Farina to pose for several pictures 
as a Sister. Response to the cards 
WBS encouraging in New York, and 
at the National Stationery Show 
35,000 were sold in two days. 

Farina was invited by shops to 
make personal appearances 88 her 
nun character, and Goggin wrote 
an act for her. Drawing on this act, 
Goggin then wrote a cabaret-style 
show of religion-inspired songs and 
sketches; its original Greenwich 
Village run of four days was 
extended to 38 weeks. Finally, 
"Nun sense" was expanded to a 
full-length evening in 1985, and it 
has been playing ever since. 

·People come away from it 
happy,· aaid Goggin. "And that's 
probably the greatest feeling 8880-

ciated with it for me. There's 
nothing like the feeling of making 
all those people laugh like that -
it just makes your skin tingle." 

Goodman comes to "Nunsense" 
from a long career in the entertain
ment field. She began 88 a dancer 
in several Broadway musicals, 
including "High Button Shoos," 
·Call Me Madam" and "Miss Lib
erty." 

In addition to "Mary Hartman, 
Mary Hartman," Goodman has 
been seen on the television shows 
"Diff'rent Strokes," ·Punky Brew
ster," "Murder She Wrote" and 
Jack Parr's "Tonight Show." Her 
film credits include ·Splash," 
"Grease" and "Max Dugan 
Returns.· She has also written, 
produced and starred in a docu
mentary film, "Women, Women, 
Women," which takes a comedic 
look at women's struggle for eman
ci,pation. 

'"The main thing to remember," 
said Goggin of his most successful 
brainchild, "is that I wrote it to 
entertain people. I wrote it to make 
people laugh." 

Remaining tickets for "Nunselllle
are $16.50 ($13.20 for UI students 
and senior ciliullll) and may be 
purchased in advance from the 
Hancher Auditorium box office. 

Entertainment Today 
At the BIJou 

"The Gold Diggers" (Sally Potter, 
1983) -7 p.m. 

"The Lady from Shanghai" (Orson 
Welles, 19<18) - 8:45 p.m. 

Television 
"The Satanic Ve,.." is the subject 

of "Eyes on Justice" with hOlt Gary 
Sanders (7 p.m,; Public Acc_ 26). 

Music 
The Iowa City Youth Orchestra 

under the dlntction of Chris Buddo 
will give a concert tonight at 7 In the 
East Room of the new Patient & 
Vllitor Activit... Center 01 the UI 
Hospital, and Clinics a8 part of 
Project Art', performances for the 
month of March. 

Art 
Painter Julia Fish will speak about 

her own work at 8 p.m. In Room E109 
of the UI Art Building. 

Sue Hettmansperger, IIIIIOclate pro
flllOr In the UI's School of Art and 

,Art History, will give a gallery talk In 
• the MUllUm Perspectives IIrIes at 

12:30 In the UI MUllum of Art. 
"And There Was Light: Scenes 

1rom 1M Old and New Testamenta." 
811 .. 1IIbItIon of 26 prints and draw-

Ings from the permanent collection of 
the UI Museum of Art, is displayed. 

The works of Dean Sch roeder will 
be displayed In the Iowa Artisans' 
Gallery, 13 S. Linn St.. through 
March. 

"Converging Evidence," a photo 
exhibit by Forrest Rogness and 
Randy Richmond, will be on display 
in The Great Midwestern Ice Cream 
Co .• 126 E. WBShington St.. through 
March 19. 

Video 
"Intermental," a five-hour traveling 

exhibition of world video compiled 
this year In Buffalo, New York, will be 
presented at 6 p,m. in Room 101 
Communlcstlon Stud ... BUilding. 

Theater 
University Theatres presents "The 

Conduct of life" at 8 tonight in 
Theatre A of the Theatre Building (_ 
story, page 5B). 

"Nunsenll" plays In Hancher Audi
torium at 8 tonight. 

Radio 
Bob Cappel ho.ts "Dance Tr ..... 

with the I.test In liturgical and IIcr.
mental music from Sweden (8-11 
p,m.; KRUI89.7 RA). 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
NANNT 'AliT TI_ 3rd .."ft, 1-2 nlgllil 

111r..I4001_ NOW HtllllfOf per _k. Oood .t.rtlng _ . • 
plu. bonefltL All Ihlfta .v.,lllbIW morning, Apply _ 1...,-2pm. MondlY' 

UI'sJulian sings way to Met 
Opllon to fly out .. d .lIornoon ond """'g, Fridoy. Slncllllr. Cor.MIIe, 
.-your f_lly. Gu ... n_ 151 '-r '- ...... 

Nanny ~ high bon .... ElIooIlent work ""taT elderly mumlng homo 
Nationwide _Inoo envlronmenL Call 364-1228. from the hoopltllf wit/! ,..-

Elllr. Hond. SlMce Agency R_ Brolhor'l "" ... 15 per ,-r, two local worl< 
C •• 1~, - · W. Ca .. • .. f ........ ..qulrod, C.II = .t --=:":"==:":::=--1 ----'===-----1 Elderly Se ... I_ Agency. 14, . 

IELL AVOII EVENIIfO SUPERVISOR for youlll 
8y Steve T. Donoghu. 
The Dally Iowan 

K imm Julian said: "It 
_rna that in the last 
three or four years, my 
voice baa really come 

into its own." 
The nice thing is that people are 

agreeing with him. 
Julian, a doctoral candidate in 

the UI School of Music, W88 the 
sole winner of the Upper Midwest 
Regional Met auditions February 
26, beating out a field of 12 
contestants and securing for him
self a place in the final round of 
competition in New York on 
March 19. 

"Getting out of the state is one 
thing,· said Julian. "Winning at 
the regionals gets you out of the 
state and gives you a chance to go 
to New York - which not all of 
us get to do - and New York 
opens doors . . . at least, there are 
doors there to be opened." 

"This is terrific," said Beaumont 
GlaBS, director of the UI Opera 
Theatre. "We're very happy. I 
think Kimm's a fantastic talent 
- he did a world-class penorm
ance stepping in for Simon Estes 
in 'Boris Gudonov,' and now I 

think he's on hiB way. 
"He's always been a terrific 

singer, and now he'l get the 
attention he needs to reaUy make 
the music world sit up and take 
notice.· 

Going to the finals in New York 
presents the finalists with many 
opportunities, as Julian is ready 
to point out. "The winners are 
awarded money, which can help 
you develop your career. You 
make contact with conductors 
and agents. It doesn't nece888rily 
mean you'l sing with the Met -
years ago, the firat-place winner 
automatically signed with the 
Met, but that's not the philoeophy 
any more." 

But despite the competitive nat
ure of the finals, Julian doesn't 
_ things from a typical contes
tant's viewpoint. 

"I don't look at this 88 a competi
tion," he said. "r don't audition, I 
penorm. That's what I do; that's 
what fm good at. Of coune, I get 
antsy - but the weak knees, the 
throwing up, no~ 

"I think he's ready for a career," 
said Glass. "I'm very happy for 
him; we all are - we all sJwuld 
be. After all, it's a great thing for 
the school of music." 

EARN EXTlIA .... _goncy aholter. full timo, BA In 
Up to SOlI. """laI work or _Iod field .nd .1 

Can MIIry. 331-1823 _t on. yeor of Uporlonce, Send 
Brenda. f45.2278 'Hum. to : 

Youth Homes, 'nc. 
EARN" or morl -Iy 80.32. 
.lUfflng on"""" It homo, Send low. CI1y. lowl 52244 ",f ___ ._pod _lope EOE 

to : 
Sh_ Intematlonllf IOWA CITY A""y', Rout Boof 

_ Ford Aood. Suit. 321 _uront Ie .cceptlng 
Doarbom Hoighto. loll 411121 oppIIcatlon. for omptoyoo 

pooitlonl, Momlng one! ottomoon ----------1 ",'fII, _fllllnClud.: froo .-10. 
BAVI! LtVI!I paid vo""tlon .. hoolill .nd IH • 

• nd wo'lI _ tho oaving. on to IMuranc., S,.rtlng WOlle $3,SO/ 
youl Rei .. one! Itudy while you '-r. Apply _ 2-4pm. 
don.,. pl_, W.·II pay )'OU Arby 's 
CASI1 to com-'t for )'OUr Old Capitol Contor 
tlmo. FREE MEDtCAI.. CHECKUP, 

COWIE 
FINANCIAL AID 

COlU!GE BONUS end MORE, Plea .. Itop by 
ond SAVE A UFE. 

---_______ llOphomo .... freo for 
your college educel/on. 
1..aoG-USA· 1221 ext. 1885 or write: 

low. Clty_. 
S18 Eat IIfoomlnglon 

351-4101 
Hou~: l00m-6:3Opm. "" W- F. 

I' :3Oom-7:00pm T- TIl, 

_N YOU Tl4IN1( OF IIOUSlIfO 
lMtNII OF Tl4! 

DAILY lOW .... ClAIIIFlEDI 
ROOII III 

~UNlCAT1ONI CENT!R 
_sr14.JSH1I5 

WAITIIElII!a _ lor nigh", 
.nd _.ndl, Apply _n 
2:()()' 5:00pm. at 1126 S, Clinton 
..,d uk for A.ndy. 

PoIlcan ~Ic_ 
P.O. 80. 3211 

low. City IA 52244 

GRADUAT! Itudonto. f ... 
flnancllll.1d for )'OUr gr.duato 
oducotlon, CoIl l.eoo-uSA-1221 
.Xl aees or writ.: 

PoIleon Ac:odomlc Se ... , .... 
p,O, 80. 3257 

FULL TIll!! cook petition ... Ilable 
.t Olknoll ~irernent ,.'denc • . 
10:300m·1:00pm. Includoo ... ry 
other wwlcend. Experience 
neceIMry 'n 'Iroe qUlntlty 
cooking. CortIflcat .. In food 
p~rltlon lnet meal .-va 
~elplul but not _ry, P_I ----------1 working condition I . com ... tKlvo low. CI1y fA 52244 

IUMII!!R J08I 0U1U00III 
Over 5.000 o ... nlngsl 

N.tlonel pa"". fo ... to. flre crewa, 
Send ltamp for trw detaUs. 

113 e. Wyoming 
KalI .... II. MT 59901 

Nl!EDCAIM? 
Make fnOMy .. lIlng your clothes. 

Tl4E IECONO ACT REBALE .
offlra top dollr for your 

'Pring and aJtnn'Mr clothft. 
0 ...... t noon. Call fl",t 

2203 FSt ... t 
(oero. from s.nor P."...), 

_54, 

wogoo. ",'d ceu· •. ncallent 
benofl",. Call 35,.,120 for 

_'nto_"'iow.;:.,..;;:::oppo"",'_ntmo_n_t __ I PROFESSIONAL 
JUNIOR. _lor. or grldu.t. SERVICES etudent In computer acience with 
dl" bile IxperltnCI to writ. 
technical document.tlon for u .... ' ----------
Strong Engll.h .,11 • ..qulrod, TAX PREPARATION 
15-20 hour. per week. PlY: SO.OO Expertenced. rNSOnlbll, free 
... r hour, Inqu ire ot: IMU Bual_ pickup and dell\IIfY, Call ~1, 

Office. 8-5pm. Mond.y· Friday. LOW BUDGET? NO PltDlLElifi 

FULL n .. E .. 1oI .nd m._t YOUR BEST IMAOE 
pooitlon "",,1I.bIe, Apply In po~ : WEODING PHOTOGRAPHY. 
Modi AmerlCinl. Call lor tree conautt.tlon. 
SU .... EII WORK. College atudonto E .... ,ng •• _Indl. 338-5085 
In Quod Cltle' .nd Quod Chles A·l HOII! ..... , ... Chimney lind 

~=========:;1 .r ... CII ..... CI1y .• nd Clinton, found.tlon ..... ,r. l1li_ ::::g§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§ II Depend.bl., energ.tlc. Drg,lnlzllCl wltlrprooflng, MltceIlineou. = MEDICAL 101""'" - to Nn de_'ng ..... ,r, 331-3831 or 1!S&-51 15, 
crOWl, Will t,,'n . St.rt " 111 hour 

DI Classifieds TECHNOLOGIST plu. bonu_. Contoct Chn.tle.t PROFI!ISlONAL 
~ or coli 815-652-3005. PHOTO SERVICES 

Part time I _,.,Izl'n 
• IIODI!LI Candid .nd block ond white 

111 Communications Center ° 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

Immediate opening. w. need '- f.COI to .. pr-.t u. Woddlngs 
It thl Int,mlllen.1 Modeling and PortrlJt& Ind CUltom Printing 

337-3292 T.'ont Co<wentlon In - Yorl< Dovid Conklin 
City. July :z:hJuly 29. Women. 354-63IJ.4 

PERSONAL 
BU QAY Monthly _Iotter. 
Opportunity to moot '- frlendt, 
SASE: For You. P.O. Bo. 5151 . 
Co .. lville IA 52241 . 

ADULT m~azln ... novelti .. , video 
~nl.l .nd Aln. (heller and our 
NEW ~ wldeo .rc.de. 

Pteuu,. Palace 
31 5 KirkwOOd 

IIIG T!N Ront .... Inc, h .. 
microwaves and NfriQIratOfl. 
lowest pri,* In IowL Frw 
delivery, 331-RENT, 

OAYUN~- confidenUallillenlng, 
Inform.tlon . .. ,... .. ,. T.W.TIl 
1·Bpm. :J3S.3I71. 

CO .. PACT dl..,. ,_ prices In 
1own, Hlwkeye VllCUum and 
Sewing. 125 S, Gilbert. 3311-9151. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

ADOPTION 
AOOPT1ON. Caring. fin.ndolly 
l!ICurl couple o11rlah lind SWldilh 

THE CRlstS Ct!NT!R If on_try wlah to love. cherish lind 
o .ro raloo your newbom child. legal 

'nform.t'on lind ....... ., •• short .nd confidontlll!. PIooao call Linde 
t.,m cou ..... ,ng. sulcklo Ind C .. 1g COLLECT: 
prowntlon. TOO "*""flO roily for. 212,a11-3514, 
lho doef, and •• .,.Ilenl volun_ 1.;..;'-'--"-'-'------1 
opportun~loI, Call 351-G14O. AOOI'TI()M. TIlE LOVIIfO 
.nytimo. AL T!RNATlVI!. W. wont to odopt . I I Child, If)'OU know 01 ""'10"1 
CONCERNED? Worrfod? Don t go conaldorlng placing. child for 
It - Birthright. an -_ I IIdoptlon. pIe_ call Don and GIll 
pregnancy oervIc:o, Con_tilll. co1lec1 (712) 21 .... 1811. Of our 
caring. froo -ng. 331He115. I attorM}' (211) 352.a031. AU legal 
l.acJO.a411.LOVE(5a83), and modlcal •• _ ... 'd. 

aueUMIMAL .1Id1o ..-, Strictly confidentiaL 
Cultom produced: ContkMnoI, 
motlVltlon. _Ing. woigII~ 
other. Afoo: IIIofoodbockf hypnooIo 
program&. Self-maqgement 
Cant.r. 33&-3t64, 

LOYIIfO _ married """pie 
off ... hopplnooa. Marrity. to .. 
lind oducotlon to whllo _m, 
lAIgot one! modleof •• _ ... 'd, 
Call cotIact. 20:»38-88118, 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 
is now accepting 

Student Applications. 
Immodlate Openingo 
MomIngoilunchoo 

Starting w~ $3.751hr. 
Sign up to< an interview al; 

~ 
1nI ...... on Can ... 

...... _Il0l Union 

NURIE ProctItlo_ to provide 
Family Planning SlMces It The 
UnlVlrsity of low • • Muat he .. 
current IoWI RN Ind ARNP 
ticenaur" Experience In Flmlly 
PI."nlng Clinic or ObIOyn 
ambulltory ca .. dMir.bIe. FIe.,bIe 
hours aVlllable from ~lC)1)% tlmll. 
Tho Unlv.rsity Of Iowl I •• n equal 
opportunity afflrmatiW action 
employ.,.. Women and mlnoritl" 

GVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

TAROT ond other ~I 
ieaIono .nd readlngo by Jan G.ut, 
e.~rienoed Instructor. Call 
351-8511 , 

ADOPTION: Such prwcloul gifts. I'" encouraged to IW1y. PI ... 
Mnd rwume to: Susan Long. _no U ..... You can give your beby II", one! I ARNP. 242 Wntl.wn. Un, .... ,ty of 

_Ithy .tart, We can give It • Iowa. low. CI1y IA, 52242-Noon Monday 
1:30pm Tuesdayll TIlurodays 

80m Saturdayo 
GLORIA DEI CHURCH 

33IH1!iIS 

WASHaoAIIO LAUNIIIJI./T 
Uundrom.t. dry ciMning 

famlly,loodo of ,... lind bou_ ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;; 
opportunilioL AdoptIon Is • loving I' 
cholco, Lo1S tolk or ","" 
Confldontl.,. ElI_ paid . 

GH08TWRrr£R. ~youknow 
WHAT 10 oay but not HOW. For 
help, call 3311-1572, Phone hours 
Bam-'Opm overy day. 

CHAINS. 
ST!PH'S 

Who, ... ,. -'ry 
101 S. DubuqlHl St 

RINGS 

EARRINGS, MORE 

FUTOIIII Futonsl Futonll 
Contempo Futon. has moV«i from 
521 to S29 S, GlibOrt, Stili the boll 
bed for leu. 338-5330. 

~,SUAUZ,NG tho Light within, 
Ouldlnee and support C ..... 
now beginning, 3311-98eO. 

EMERAlD City: Incrodlbl •• tull. 
Ind wootens, oem--tonn Ind 
jewelry repair. Holl Mall. 35+11186. 

RE"OVE unwtontod hair 
permanently. Compllmentory 
consultltion. Clinic of Electrology. 
331·1191 . 

NUD A dancer? Call nn., 
35H299. Sl.gs. prIYal. partin, 

• NOLONOUNU 
• And Convenient 

• UPS 
• U.S Pootal 

• FAX 
• O¥ernlghl 

• Packing' Shipping Supplies 
• Typing and R .. um .. 

M.iI 80 .... Etc:. . USA 
2 Blocks e..t of O ... m on M.ricol 

354-211S 

I ' I{ I I ,,\ \ '\ I ' 
W. are her. to helpl 

FREE PREGNANCY TUTINO 
con_' counseling 

W .... 4n 9om· lpm M·W·F 
or 1-9pm T-TIl or cell 351"" 

CONCERN FOR WOllEN 
Unil8d F_aI Savings BIg, 

Suh. 210 Iowa C· 

• nd drop-oll. 
1030Wllllllm 

35+5101 

RUU .. ES & Cover Lott ... 01 
•• ceptlonal qUllity. All 
professions. Over 10 ywars 
• .... rlonce, Call Melinda. 
351-8551, 

RAI'£ ASSAULT HAAAIAIENT 
R .... C"11.~ 
U~(M'-,", 

P_ call collect 518-381-7f189, 

YOU'VE TIllED THE REIT NOW 
TIIY Tl4E BEST, DAILY IOWAN 
CLASlfFlEDB, ROOM 111 
CO .... UNICA TIONS CTlI, 

WORK WANTED 
HOllE • Office Cleaning. Will 
provide role_ Call 33&-3131 . 

FEEUNG_ ? C.II for BOOYHUGS. CO;;.o.,-;..;.. _______ _ 
3311-1129 E.t II . Ther ...... Uc -
bodyl foot ""'_ge, HELP WANTED 
DO YOU want your clothes to fit? 
For apood. accuracy one! 
• fficl.ncy. Mitch Connor can PAltT TlIII! jon,tori., hoIp noodod. 
provide tho _ .nd most A,M . lind P.M. Apply 
oatlstylng ..... ,.,. In .Ittrltlonl Ind 3:3OpnHI;3Opm. Monday- Friday, 
clothing conslructlon, P_ call MIcfwoot JerUtorial SorvIca 
351.7168, 2121 9Ih St_ 

Coralville 
IEAUTtFUL music for all spoc:lal 
occasion .. Tom Nothnagle. NANNY" EAST' 
clual""U folk gult.rlsl 337-53011. Ho. mother'1 hoIper folio ""lIIbIe. 
331-9304, S ..... d .n .. clling yoer on tho .... _________ -'-1 COOSI. If you,... children. would 
GET RID OF THOSE UNWANTl!D Ilk. to _ onothor part of the 
ITE"S. ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY country. ah ... f.mlly ..... _ 
IOWAN CLASSlFlEDI, ns.S115. .nd """'" .,.. frlendo. call 
:\"5-57". 2Ot-140-0204 Of wrllO 80. 825 • 

Llvlng.ton NJ 07038, 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
SINCERE, good-looking. )'OUng 
physlclan _Ing .ttroctlve. 
olender. _ ~n ago 21-35 
for IOlid .... tionahlp, Include 
photo. Writ. tho Dolly low.n. 80. 
L8-lo. Room III Communlc:otiono 
Cant.r. low. CI1y fA 52242. 

IINGU!I .... tlng Iinglol, WIly be 
lon.'y? Spoclallntroduct<>ry offer. 
Enhance your Ii",. WrI,. tod.y: 221 
e. MlrI<.~ Sui" 25(H)f. IOWI! CI1y 
IA 52240. 

OWl! 41 _. WF 3:J. 45 for 
friendship. poslllble m.rn. -. 

NOW HtRIIfO ... rt tlmo 
bu .... ...,., •• nd d_, 
Apply In porIOn 2~m ""TIl. 

The Iowa River Pow. Company 
SOl lit A .. ,. Corolville 

EOE 

EARN _EY Roodlng _.1 
13O.00QI yr, Income potential, 
Docallo, (I) ~7_ E.t. 
Y-91112, 

LOIERI WANT!DIff 
To try new, doctor recommended 
.... oIutlon.ry AlL NATURAL FAT 
REDUCING WAFER. Lo .. 1~ 
poundo 11110 month GUARANTEEO, 
No diet •• _clM or drugo, CAlL 
PEGGY TODAY: _237-4718, 
...... tpm. 1 doyo, 

M IIOUR ANSW!RfIfO IERV1CE out children. P.O. 80. 314. _ 
$15 a monlll City. low. 52244, 

LOOKIIfO FOIl TIlE I'I!IIFI!CT 
I'!MON FOIl THAT .lOll? l.ooII ... _1_ eft '"" 1ft The.,.., 

354-2113 ",IICEIIE, .Urldi ... SWF. 
FRU !'REGNANCY T!IT1NG pro_onal _. warm. caring. 

No appolnt.,.,t noodod, SWM, 2s.3Ii wlill Inteiligonca one! 
Wlllk In hou .. : Monday IIlrough good _ .. of humor. int • ...,. 

Friday, 10:am-. t :00pm. include music i thMter Ind trllwt 
Emm. Goldman Clinic Write Tho Dolly Iowan. 80. SF •• 

227 N. Dubuque St. 111 Communice(lon. Center, Iowl 

..... ~CeII .. oI 
""17M, _l17li. 

lEE IIOITOIII 

PAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED IN THE 

FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Broadway. Hollywood BNd. 
• Clatk, Maggard, Sheridan, 
Rooseve~, Seymouf 

• Iowa Ava .• Evan!. 
Woodlawn, Jefferson, 
Market 

• Myrtl. Av • . , MoIfOS. CI., 
OllveSI. 

Apply: 
Th. Dally Iowan 

Circulation 
335-5783 

NOW HIRING full timo prep/lin. 
cook ""d pert limo prop cook. 
Apply In poroon , 2-4pm M- TIl, 

The Iowa Ri_ Power Compeny 
SOl Firat Ave,. ConoMl1e 

EOE 

NOW MIRING full tlmo cocktoll 
person •. Mutt hive lunch 
... lIabllity, Apply In pe~. 2-4pm 
""Th. 

Tho Iowa RIver Power Company 
SOl FIr« A .. ,. Core";lle 

EOE 

NOW taRING p.rt tlmo owning 
hoot_ Apply In person ""TIl 
2~m. 

Tho Iowa River _r Compeny 
SOl 1.t A .... Corelville 

EOE 

EAIY WORIII EXCELLENT PAYI 
Aaoomble product •• t homo, C.II 
for InfOt'mltton. 5040&41-8003 ext. 
18$4, 

OVEIIIEAI lobo, S9OO- 520001 
month. SUmmlr, year round, III 
countries, all field •. Free 
Inform.tIon . Writ.: IJC. PO 80. 
524A04, Corono Dol M.r CA 92$25, 

NOW MIRING p.rt limo bart_ .. 
... nlng, Appfy In pe...." ""TIl 
2-4pm. 

Tho Iowa River Power Compeny 
SO, I It II .... Co .. IviI, • 

EOE 

IOLOII COIIIlUNfTY ICHOOLI 
V.roity IOCcar coach _ 
beginning March 13. 1889, No 
teaching, Appfy Solon Community 
Schoolo. P.O, Bo. 219. Solon . low. 
52333, Telephone 31~1 . 

5'8 °-5 '11 °, Mon. 5'11 °,a'2°, TIlls 
coukf be your big opportunity. 
•• pe,~ or not. PIMa. call 
now. Free consultltlon. Annt 
Stud,.. 319-311-8121 . 

EARN MONEY Flooding bookl l 
13O.00QI yeor Incom. polOntiai. 
Ootoll • . (11805-681_ EKt_ 
y·ee12. 

INVEITII!NTII 

v~ IttractiWI 
1_ T •• deductlbto 
~ RMUr" on lnYeltment 

Write; 
InYeltmet1t 
PO 80. 12t 

low. City IA 52244 

THINKING .bout color? 
We're .JI[~rienc«t . 

HAIREZE 
511 towl A¥ef\ue 

351-1525 

Tl4E LOADING OOCII, For tho bolt 
fu,nitul1l valu. in Iowa, 338-5540. 

UNfVERSITY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

IBM Correcting II Typwrlt ... 
$1SO 

IBM COfrectlng III Typwrlt.", 
$250 

StMIc_ Ootks ~ $100 
Antique o.k Write"l Desk, $40 
E .. mT._ $150 
Room Divide", ,15 ... r ponti 
Prlnt.r Sound HOOd. S5D 
Set of 6 Oak Chal .. $80 "';'''';'''';';'';''';'''=====1 Carpat your dorm room, 12><15 foot 

CNA POIITIONS a •• II.ble, P.rt 
ijrno 1.rn-3pm. 3pm-11pm. C.II 
Olknoll for IntaNlew Ippolnl"*,t 
351 -1120. 

WANTl!D: Aftarnoon bertando<. 
Mondoy- Friday. E .... rIonc. not 
"""""",,ry. but h.,pful. 1.&13-2525, 

LOOKING for employment In a 
quiet, rel.x~ environment? 
Crestvw Car. Center In West 
Bl.nch. jult 5 mllol from lowl 
City. ,. occepling oppllcatlono fOf 
nl.lfNllnd nuralng l""lnti. PI" 
time 100 full time. W. oHer 
compedtiW _'. n .. 1bie 
achedullng Ind much mo,... For 
mor.'nformat'on call ~2551 . 
EOE. 

"ATURE, loving aprlng br .. k 
babyamlr. Cedlr RapidS. March 
2().23. 8-S:3Opm. C.iI 1~2O . 

NEW ADiITART AT 1M! 
BOTTO" OF Tl4E COLU .. N 

GOlF COUAIE HELP 
Work In pro- shop, ApQrollt , 20 
hou .. per _k, KnoWledge of golf 
helpful but not roqo.lrod. Elks 
Country Club, low. City. 351-3100, 

ZERO-DOWN """"n ... ,. _king 
Inltructorw to conduct no money 
down real ..... Mmlnara In Ihls 
.... ' Comml.lonl .. high .. 
110.000 per month. Real .. tot. 
..... rlence noqulrod, Call 
619-43&-1130 . ..... PST , 

CREDIT PROSUIII? VISAI 
M_n,ard, (Almoot) nobody 
rafusod, _ directory, 
1-51s.e82-3241.xt 1000, 

'INTl!RNAnoNAL COIIPANV 
NEEDS BALEI 1'f0PlE 
FOIl LOCAL LOCATION 

If you lIkl to mike money, Ir. 
ag ........ nd Ilk. to 1.lk on tho 
phone. tllio I. for yOU. C.II now 
botwMn tho heU .. Of 101m-I pm 
.nd 1pm-9pm. EOE/MF. 331-4142. 

FOOD IIROGRA .. coordlnatorJ 
cook for UPCC O.yca ... 

wool carpet 140 
Solid Co .. 000.. $35 
Eleclric _rd, $15 
O.ta Coupler Modomo $5 
Llrge Setection sonwlr, 

P.ckog.. $ t s. $15 

700 S . Clinton 
0 ..... T"""'.y • Thurod.y 

12· lpm, 

EXTEI1NAL from. bockback. u .... 
once. Motorcycle helmet, utwty 
approved. 3311-7088. 

GET RID ~ THOI! UNWANTED 
/TEllS. AOVERnlE IN THE DI 
ClA"'''!OI. Us.57IC. 

1NNCH port.bfo Z..,11Il color TV. 
OrNt for IICOnd TV or Nintendo. 
$60. C.II 338-5543, 

USED CLOTHING 
IIIOP THE BUDGET __ • 2121 
South Rivoroldo Drive. for good 
usod clothing. I_II kHchon """'". 
tiC, Open ... ry d.y. ' :'5-5:00, 
3311-3418 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
FUTOIIS ond fr ....... TIllngo • 
Thlngs.Thlng&. 130 Sout/1 
Clinton, 331.9&41. 

COIIIIUIIITY AUCTION ... ry 
Wod'-y owning 001,. your 
unwantod It ..... 351.-, 

BOOKCASE. '18.05: 4-(frawor 
choo~ 1511.85: tabJo. _k. PUS: 
I_t. $148115: fut ...... ,115 : 
_ttr_. 181.115: chai ... $14.115 ; 
I..."., .c WOOOSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North Oodgo. 
Open 11~:15p"'overyday. 

UlI!D vacuum c_nerl, 
..... n.bIy priced, 

B""NDV'I VACUUM. 
35"'453. 

1ft HAV! • I.rge _Ion of 

.' . 

• 

337-21" , City. low. 52242, 

II/GAY Monthly -..ner, BRIGHT, .ttractlve profosolonal 

UVE fN CHIll) CAllE OP£Nf_ 
Po....,alln,.",_ and trl., ... _ . 
N.nny r_ ........ rd prOYidod 
unill pllICId. Competitive oaIory. 
peld _Ion. hollda,.. haeltl1 
I"... .. nco. Summor or full tlmo. 
Call5C)&.m_l todayilN 
SEARCH OF NANNY INc. LIbo<1y 
Square. Don ..... MA 01823, 

IALARIED POIITlON 
$3OQ. 1400 per _ - PIT 

E .... rlenco In large ""aI. cooking 
Ind ""counting! reco,d k .. plng. 
Mu" bo ... lIable Monday- FrId.y. 
10:3I1arn-l:3Opm. C.II338-1330. 
.Ik for LIII. 

quality Usod flJmlturo, -. dr_ ) 
ers, couch., lIb_. chli,.. Ind 

Opportunity to __ MW friondo. WF _'nt.ll'gent. w.rm, witty 
sASE: For Yoo: P,O. 80. 5751 : .iewlah m.n, 30-42. for .'ncer •• 
COfOIvIlIe. lowo 52241, IOlid "'ltlonahlp. Wrllo to : Tho 
I-"======---~ 0tI11y Iowan. 80. 5l-924. Room 

GAYILfSBIAH OUTREACH 
mlng Out? au .. llonl 
TUE8DA~MAACH7,'PM 

10 8. GILBERT 
"'--by 

Tho aay ....... Un'on 
For moN info caR ns.an 

ALL WEI..COM:' 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
.0 AND lllEAlCFAlT homoolayl 
.......don MMco, R ___ ""'"'" 
now, 1.&13-2433. 

WANT TO IIAII! lOll! 
CHAIfOEa IN YOUR lIl'I!' 

IndIVIdual. grotlp Ind couple 
counoollng for tho low. City 
community. Sfkflng IClIo _ . 
364-122$ -...,-"". 
AIOIINFOIIMA'I1ON lind 
.nonymou. HIV andbody _Ing 
",'I.bIe: 

FREE MEDICAL CUNIC 
120 N. DuiKlq ... 51_ 

337~ Mond.,. • TIlu...,.,. 
8:30pm- 1:00pm 

IIIDICoV PHAIIIIIACY 
In CCWahrllle, _ ~ COIIIO ,.. to 
"- hottltl1y. 364-Q5.4, 

I I I CommunlCllion. Canlet', low. 
CltylA 52244. 

BEUCT!VE DATING 
Photoo lind ......... IIUd file&. By 
oppoint-.t. Call for more 
Information. _1037. 

•• MAL! ...... 1- hllndoomo. whit. 
collarl ftJn 

Llk. to Cr .. lO. read. onjoy mu.lc. 
run 

OtIbbieI'.t II .... lIla. ...- of 
none 

A wi.., : eompenlon to ahara _'ng 
oun 

If your not ..... 40, _ life wltl1 I 

g'" 
YOUr -.-•• nroctlYo •• nd readily 

ag
That till' 10 plinfully pethoUc 

poetry 
P_ poet note .nd p/IoIo IIfonG 

10 mo 

Writ. to: The Dolly Iowan. 80. 
NP_. Room ltl 
CommunlcatioM Cen1Or, Iowa City 
IA 52242, 

.AKE A COHNICTlONl 
THIIOIICIM 1M! DAtL Y IOWAN 
CUIII"!" 

ADOPTIOI 
LCMIfO whit. marrtld couple 
on ... happln_ OOCUrity. ,... 
lind education to MWbom Legal 
oM _ .. "... ... 'd. Call 
collecl, .-s .... 

51141-350124 ~ ... 
Informllion _rI<. 

Increase in budgeted staff hours has 
created openings in the following 
positions: 
• Nursing Assistants 
• RN's • Dietary Aids 
• LPN's • Cooks 
Flexible hours, good benefi ts, 
pleasant work~ng con9itions, 
. Call Beverly Manor 

338-7912 EOE 

RN POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

UPEflENCID kilchon hoIp 
noodod' Apply hrn-2pm Monday
Frldoy. F.eidhoull IIIIr, I I 1 
E, Cotlege, 

ARIV'I IIIITAURANT 
CORALVILLE 

A .. you Inl._ In part tlmo 
hours? Af1I you IWI'leb .. Uti or 
nigh,.? Then look no fIJ_ then 
Ihll ed. If you ... "".bIe, 
dopondlblo, harcfworl<lng .nd 
hive "lnlPOrtltlon, we hIVe I 
....,tIon 0 ..... for you. Como be • 
... rt 01 oor .. cldng team. App1y It 
A 'a, 101 lor Avo" Co .. lvllle, 

HOUII!K!!"1fO petition 
.v.,lable _Ind. only, Start .t 
$4,00/ '-r plUI bonu., Apply .t: 

8u ... r8_ 
811 I" A ... 

mora " ... oonable prl .... AIIO I 
newly .. p.nded batoball card .nd 
comic department 

l_berWhon ' . 
E .. td.1e Pt ... 

351-G188 

IIOUIEWOIID _t usod 
fumltu .. and '-toiIoId _ 2nd 
Innlvrerury .... , Wlrch 1· 7. 25,.. 
0" It ... wIdo, 109 Hollywood BIv<I. 
low. CI1y. 338-4351, 

1WO MAlCMIlfO 
wllnut. gold! b 
1751 080. 3311-9113 

WAITED TO BUY 
Corllvillo. _ IUYItIO ct_ rlngl one! 0Ih0< goIo --"';'=-;':"";;";"---1 .nd .11ver. IT!PN'IITAIIN • 

COINS. 1015, Dubuq .... 364-1_ 

AllIOA 1000 ... ntod K12Kplul. 
gOOd condition onty. LMoo _, 515-472.eQ03, 

p."·n,,,'_11 pm.hlfta 
FuHn.. I I _7 _nohlto 

Skllod nurolng homo .... Ion 01 
.. Ir_..,....". •. 

Immediate opening for audio salesperson. 
MUST have audio sales experience at PETS 

Con1>otliW uIory ... ,_ 
_IOn plan. tullon gr_, paid 

CEU·. ond 'Iellblo _tAo ......... 
Good,..y .... _tho 

Mo/ngwn ...... , 

OAKNOLLREnREMENT 
RESIDENCE 

Call lor an interview 
appointment 351-1720 

the retail level. Great work environment TllYlNG TO IIU YOUR PIT 

with excellent benefits. Rapid advancement =::.. ~~::. 
possible for the career minded. Bring III!NNIMAN IUD 

• PIT CEIITIII resume 10: Tropical fIoII, ..... Ind pet 

409 Kirkwood Avenue ~'::::-~_:Xi.llOO 1. 

Iowa City I IA :,~,:~~p.::..~ ... 
338-9505 ,..".,.., '1110. Roody for_. 1 .. __ """!' _____________ ... 1364-1 ..... 
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***** QUALITY GUARANTEED 

Beef Loin 
Sirloin Steak 

.$ 48 

QUALITY GUARANTEED 
BEEF LOIN · TAilLESS 

Porterhouse or 
T-Bone Steak 

.$ 98 
8 PER la. 

EXCLUDING MICROWAVE 
FROZEN· CHICKEN, TURKEY, 
VEGETABLE WITH BEEF 

~!!. Banquet Regular 
~ Pot Pies 

~ 
FOR 

r------------, I AD COIIf'ON I IX"RI~ lJ7lP I I ROUND CONTAINER I 
I Dean Foods 

I 
Ice Cream I . 
half gallon 

BVY ONE· GET ONE 

I .. 'BEE I WITH COUPON . I 
One coupon per customer, please. I PLU Redeemable at Eagle Food Centers., -----------

California 
Head Lettuce 

SLICED TO ORDER 
HAM " WATER PRODUCT 

Dubuque Lean 
Cooked Ham 

$1.98 PER La. 

AUlomlled Teller Mlchln" .1.lllhrH 110'" rm 
2213 2nd 81., Hwy. e WI", Coralville ,~ 
eGO North Dodgl SI., IoWi Clly . 
1101 8. Rlver.1de Dr., IoWi City • 

- - ~ 

***** FRESHNESS GUARANTEED 

Pork loin 
Rib Chops 

78 
LB. 

THIN CUT $1.98 PER la. 

***** QUALITY GUARANTEED 

Boneless Beef 
Sirloin Steak 

$ 78 
LB. 

THIN CUT $2.91 PER la. 

AS$ORTED, DESIGNER OR MICROWAVE 

Bounty Paper 
Towels 

Campbell's 
Tomato Soup 

5FO:l~~>« 
With coupon and a $10.00 purcha •. 
One coupon per cUl tomer, please. 

::::::::::=~jiII'" Redeemable at Eagle Food Centers. 

FRESH 

Ripe 
Strawberries 

Fresh Baked 
Apple Pie 

WHEN YOU BUY ONE 
DOZEN GlAZED BUTTERMILj( 

CAKE DONUTS 
WITH IN·STORE COUPoN 

Store Houri: Mon. thru '11. 1:00 ..... 10:00 "'" 
lund., 1:00 Im,,:OO "'" 

· . -- .. -. -

J 


